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Materhity. 
JEAN IN'.r.LlW. 
Heigh ho datsi* ■•and b.ittotouj 
Fair yellow <1»IT .i.I-, : >’• ly a l t .11, 
When the wind Wukca li■»w they rock in the 
grasses, 
And dune© with the tuckba bu ls, slender and 
email; 
litre’s two bonny boys, an 1 hero’s in tlii wn j 
1 irscs, 
linger t» g«ilicr them all. 
Ili-igh h© dai•ins nn ! butt. i. up*. 
Mother shall I!i ad them a du*;. < iin; 
bing tin in h son. “I * .{• | y h o -;«*!• " 
That 1.1 her il'.tld b. w a II- 1 .v lf u-Mi, 
lull lain, 
Sings, Ilea t 1!» u art wide th ugh the hou. I 
but n.irr w”— 
fdr.g once, a: 1 sing it agaia. 
11* igh I 
fcweit wagging c wthps, t y bond and they 
bow ; 
A ship Mill tftr ©ter t ittn •• in waters. 
And happy no .~ ■ 11» ’•*i- » at •-• r prow, 
O benny brown >• and <» et liitl dau^hU- 
Maybe he thinks on y u u w ! 
Ileigh ho dI sli s ml 1 uttsrcuj •. 
1 ’»i r yell ■ « •.. .‘■■ills, »' » m .. t .i 11, 
A sunshiny w• .; 1. lu l ! la.i^'.ter nod b-.isure. 
And t h sorrow 
thralls 
Scud down on their ph uio Sint cs ji .-.ng it, 
Uivasnru— 
liod that if ever us all. 
*\\ iocc Uiinr one*. 
ITEMS, & c. 
-A L>n hoi c •in;’"*it -r h*-* lo*t hi; Iif»> by 
touching a ho.I on hi- !.»-••• w ith hi* SHt u'V 
1 
being cover*- I with the du-t !r. in new typo. Tin.- 
boil fwellid to an tin us ..■•, and the y ui.g 
w»u died in about t u n.iyn. 
-A bill has been report. 1 t .aking great; 
changes in the in !.* «t pay nr: l' stin.inters 1' 
establish* live ••• i-*'-i 1 *. n t ;i nun »al i 
Mliries, from four th 
according to the am u .' 1 >! bn '*. ‘i 
New York *’ tv, which i.^ f.\ 1 a* x th ■u.-muI 
1 
dollars. 
GgTAt tho Annual S,:-- 1 n (tlio 3vh) of the ; 
(iieugial Confercuoe <d P ugi1 nil 1 ..ur ■>' 
■in Maine, at r*«‘arsp- it "ii iu<;*ay, Pm 1 1 v. i r 
•organ!z it i u was »1 <: 1 
Kev. Prof. Ilarri- *1 P>r»g M i. r.it 
K. F. l»ur«u, C ■ t I*« •. K v .g 
retary. 
Kev. J. K. Ma* >u « t II imp ie:i, < ■•■•.-' 
decretalv. 
J. S. Wheelwr gbf Tr r. 
\V. ri. lleiinelt. V ’.»!i 1'■ 
The opening form m < ‘y !>* I ,.url 1 
Thurston <d VS i!Ci. 
Iu the « v filing t 
-11 » ! 
<». L. Walk IP il > 
»)„ U 
«»( tlio .'1 no*- VI •■>.»■* «• 
(Iio Maine 
Society. 
ltcrEAL <r the I ■ ■ ! '*•• At 
inoat any ot > r t i.u 
1 I 
the fugitive «l i. i * i > 1 
theme of gen ral c ..i P- 4 
a in\ttor of i-'iur.'-i Ti g .' •" *' 
<lmt, perfectly >e lain, i i. * » i* ■ I 
to make the repeal a i »w, !■ «■ *'«* »•••••■-•• — 
The ac reads as 1 ■» 
“That sccti ms three an 1 four f an set enti- 
tled ‘An act r*- .4 lu_ * j * ■ 
end persons c-cipmg P m t: •• ? m. <■ 
masters, j».i*>l bil> ua v I .'Pi. 1 T *» •* a 
entitled * An ect 
the act entitle l a.i a. t t 
justice au i persons >. > ; t 
their masters. i i \ 1 1 
September, 1 >j0,' be aui t » aio i .> <y 
repealed 
The Senate parsed tbo ct by the f P■ " 
vote 
Yets—Messrs Antli’V, !’•■ 1 
Clark, Cuunrs*. I>. •. -n. 1 ’, 11 > l• •. H r. • lit 
ris, Hicks, Howard, IP v. .1. ( l ), I.n 
(Kansu-) Morgan Morrill, I* 
>hertnau, Sprague, Summer, l'cii Ly iumOull, 
Wad* and VV ils-m. 
Nay?—Moss s I’.uckalvw, * >■ lil>\ t < wan, 
Davis, Hendricks, .P Im->n, .V >..»J P« wn. 
Kiddle, Saul-bury, \ an V\ i..kle a I VV id y 
The utys, of course, are .»11 Horn ■ Tit*. a*> pt 
in^^ohnsun, Mar v !ai>l, and Van V< *. aui, 
Willey, West Virginia, lhc 1. p 1 ui n 
alien voted a folii You. The lu?t lop.Pv* !>•»* 
been liuiited on free soil. Herhaj u; >t I t** 
may live to sue the time when there w.il be n 
enure fugitives from slavery, n>r uay slavery i 
this land to flee ftoin. 
A WiioLK ViLt.dB Hmr.-O.i TPurs-lpv a' 
noon last, the tiro broke out up u t? e lit I 
tillage of Alva, about 1 l milus s>uih > r> ■ 
a few minutes fourteen billi.ig* w> la. i i 
nsbef. The aparks fl*-t «‘auglit in the -t.i'd.- 1 
Mr. Isaac tietchell, and lioiii that < sti r. led t 
buildings of Joel \ alley, mid sw cej ii g ev> r\tt g 
■clean on both sides «>t P ■ e l, w itii t h «. v 
lion of three building-. 1 r hall u mile. 1 o 
wind was bl »wing liaid from tb noilli-wc-: at Pie 
time, and the l!Hues spread with fu ,'i rapi i:ty 
that scarcely auything was sa;<>l 1> m the buii i- 
ings. A horse and carria re in \ all y st.ii-le 
were burnt. Valley lo t t;v.>g •! h >g-. Hi* I v 
••ill v.tp !■ ■■ v a.in. iu!i we Pirn that he 
was iuMtred for $ I!1. Mr. SI* mi l';t -.'wr- 
al building*, iuclu ling a et.re ti. 1 1 with g"*'d<, 
from which but little was s vwd. ilo was insured 
tor f000. —Aro nt > ik 1 h er. 
-Dyspeptic person*. w >uM you be caro l of 
this dreadiul disease, and all oth-is an.-ong fr-nu ( 
the use of c<xnni n >a eratu*? A I* ', h «vo while, 
light Hud healthy Dread and Ri.-.mit.* l’o rod 
4 i11 to procure a pipT > f Herrick AReus ti l l 
Aledal Suluiutu alter which y -u wilt uov u-c 
any other. It i» the best in the w old. I ry it 
{'all on your Grocer fur it. At wholesale by all 
Dealers. 
Consumptive-!, Keip—Dr. Hall's Balsam b.is 
am* red uiorj successful than all other rein di 
kno*n, for the poruni.ent cure ol all the early 
stages of Con-umptien. Those wh* d"ul-t >* 
etateiuent can find au:;b» prjof in the pamphlet- 
accompanying the medicine. 
—Brown’s Bronchial Troches, or Cosgh L t- 
•ngors, cure Cough, C l I, II af.-em ss, and In 
fluenxa, or any Irritation or Surcucas id tuc 
Throat. 
•* Great service in subduing Il'«ar>u*ness.” 
Kkv. Daniki. Wn Ncw-\ork. 
*• The Tr«*chcs aro a stall of lile to nn 
l*Ko|‘ Dow IU> .N OUT II, 
Prof. Hamilton College, Clinton, N f 
** A simple and elegant combination ! * ugh.*, 
Ac.,” Du. G. i’. Du...low, Boston. 
It. K. It. 
QUICK as TI! Ui'.nT. 
QUICK AS TlloU.ilir. 
Railway's Ready Relief, when applied t > the 
|>art «*f the b *dy seised with pain, acts with the 
rapidity of thought The lightning's fhish i* not 
Quicker to the eye, than i-> t e action ot this mai- 
vell<>u« remedy in (topping pain. 
If afflicted with pain use Reudy Relief; in an 
instant you will feel butt r. I. t tho-n w!u» suffer 
with Dhrumati'Ui, ti ml, Neuralgia, Dnnj‘».ig>, 
hpiuU A fictions, Iuflumatin, Di l.ous I’.ijn*. 
Strains, Sprain*, llruDes, Lameness. Swolon 
Joint*. Headache, Tool had. e, Ka.acb*, bums, 
Scald*, apply the Ready Relief— case aud couRort 
will follow iu a lew moments. 
If eeuc.1 with Iharri.o.. 1 ;• euterv, Cramp*. 
Spasm*, Sore Threat, l.idueiiet. I1o*m*-iwm, 
Ihpiharia, Croup, Ac ujc tlie Ready Relict. 
Prioa 2 J els. | wt botti j. Autd by UlUgg»-»b» kud 
lUifkikiell. 1 
/ u 
Celebration at Livermore 
Falls!. 
Tlio Anniversary ol St. John's day was 
celebrated by Oriental Star Lodge No. 
■J1 F. and A. M., at Livermore Falls, by 
approbate and int resting exeretses.— 
Poitlau 1, Maine, and Dunlap Command- 
erics, Knights Templar, several ltiyal 
A roll Chapters, n largo number of Illue 
Lodges, and distinguished Masons, united 
in the ceremonies. 
A brief history of ‘.he Lidgo in in- 
troduction, was given by Fast Grand 
Master Washburn, who hviii.gly alluded 
to some of the ancient brethren, almost 
ancient laud marks, who were present 
on the occasion, after which a pPce 
was s ing, and a prayer uttered by Rev. 
O. II. Johnson. M. \V. Josiah II. Druin- 
inon I, P. G. M., was then introduced and 
made an able and cloijucnt address, a 
synopsi of which wo copy f.em theLe.v- 
istou Journal. Mr. I). said: 
“Gn this beautiful day, in this g ",go- 
ons temple of Nature—a house not made1 
with hands,—wo meet to honor the n.en- 
ory of one of the most eminent patrons 
■ f our 1 dor, Thi ■ c :< ur ho vs (bat 
others than ourselves have something at 
slake in the principles ol our order. I 
shall attempt isj deleiieo ol Masonry.— 
The re -ord of our initiates shows that the 
public needs in explanation ur defence — 
Tli only danger to the useluiite.-s of our 
1'istitut.ons is that it is so popular. In 
the principles of-the order there is no in- 
herent d :b t. Let u<, then, consider our : 
duties to ourselves as M irons. 
<>u entering the I, algo mi, Ihe first 
sight is the ILblo—that is t.io chart that 
points out I lie Masons duty. Inn, it 
points out the duties of all. Put it im- 
poses, in the eye of th Mason, its special , 
duties. The Mason should pructico all 
the virtue.-, sb mid ave 1 all ..liemueraue ■ 
ur e.\ V" .m. II ;■-‘it u! I be ill lu tiion- in 
hi- pr«>! "ini, iut lit man’s bread lor 
Hang;,:, k an 1 ix-re,~e the virtu -5 of 
niceklK':jitliui.e at. I .-oil-denial, t iut 
be may be enabled to govern b la nily 
properly nn 1 prom to 1 ve an 1 liinmny. 
Tnc M isoms should abstain from mn ice 
and evil speaking—keeping a tmiguc o! 1 
*/<• 1 -port. I a th P "Igm pr ‘min 
of virtut s au-.l l!i art o, the Or i r a.<- 
tin- t-. u:li.-t no id' un lit. 
A i.iiit me 11'n■ rs car fu y. \\ e betray 
OUr trust if wo admit a man wo do n <t 
w ish to iCjUe.-ont M.i «mry ; but a 1 ui11- j 
ted he is a brother. A m in must ’neb ve 
in tIn 1 or ho c iiinot •• a M * u. 
(hiirity i- li: s' la y « : a .’•[ i-nn.— 
It i- a /, e it virtu *, bit » ubr.n- •« in >, 
tli .n ui •. e!y i• -ving di-ti• •>. hoe: n- 
t’.iirity i.- the comer and cap stone «».' 
th M >nio e 1 li-- \ M. Paul d *t h *■ 
the charily \v..ieu a M a oi should pass- 
es *. 
K luemb -r tho cpiolity of Mas airy- 
In-Ip tho widow and orphan, and win t 
w indorcr h o-v to fI ■> I. Jiut do w- not 
!u!i .-in it of carrying nut lit prin -ipl s 
of Masonry?—It is un deniable that th 1 
h- -. tiii.j .-ms of M i-uury are i n nip r- 
uSi-.v and evil speaking. P-»t tao ill's-1 
-- u wo learn on entering the P ■ !g s is 
against profanity, and we have our 1 et- 
ui again-! iut< mpm It was iu- 
t mj* in-’c tint strii'-k down Masonic in 
palmy days -and may it not strike it 
i e.vn ngain il v.o do n •' j u;a!y oar.-elve-? 
P.' thi'-n, it beiu Ve- us Ij correct this 
\ i •»* w herever it ex 
1>j wo not iVupi 'i.t y forget that our 
blether i- a M e- n ? We »hou! l shun 
evil speaking. Put ’it- sail many are in 
our order who ought not to be there.— 
Pity ’it- a pity ’its tru -. It i-» our duty 
ton aim them, but it wo • .'.not alo it, 
the institution should n dl r, but th 
unworthy member .-h u’ 1 b » u' (■ h 
Put now w have '-1 dates :i< 
M.i-uii-c A ! v \* 1 r : » 'h P •* ma! 
band cxHulcd tin• ugh tl* l but 
UoW, alas! how change l. M any 
teaches u» that it iut r 1 wtt-i n • «- >• 
ligili iis wo ua our country, but it i- a 
M old d ty to ah t s It] :i.g- 
0f til battled: l u;. I t 11 v 1 h 
ran d > it without contruvmmg th Uu*. 
IlC owe- to his country. 
The time i- con-dug. at r th w u* et * -. 
wlie'u l i- M * 11 L d ; j 
the c.\e,I'i.-e ut charity. t *t it -h ! 
li*. v *r b .* blokcu. 11 ha a th 
dill 'l l:/ -• 
1 luve I* -ui -k 1 u n •’ ru 
Masonry will b on 1 ■ '. W li * «* 
turn ci' -, w.icii t 
widows ( r orphans an I i.> l>. r 
and not till tlr-n. But in th .t ■ > v no 
one hero ever e\p t< 1 1 P *- t ■ 
US tile'll patiently to I..it’:. I i-..g 
of our duties.” 
Alter tin) singl t 
hymn by the eboir, 'I. -I-■ 1 H > a- 
burn on b half .1 w ! > ■ 
f M is< ns, pr pouted 1 «> 
Lodge the (Jr at I. ghl I M y .1 
the Wot! 1 —au it U 
s.flare an I ''.ail, 
>1 *v. 1*. u. -M 'i l> a M 
accepted the 2!it 1 ! t it' •( >: .1 
Slur Lodge t .ppro; ..it 1 
ing by ti. ■ ebuir t' alii 
Os at the grove e!u i cy 1 1.* ly 
ilev. 1*. ii. Pond. 
Then came a g an 1 d nner | 1 v 1 ; 
Oriental Star I. I.c ai. i 11 i- 1. i- •! I- 
1110.e Falls, which wa.- i. >g 1 V « 1 b 
by the hungry fraternity a .1 1;. ■■ 
families. 
The celebration pawed I *a 
exceedingly ercditab!- to t., L .g 1 1 * 
whoso a us] 1 ices it w n- h d, t g 
t v* 
ing to the emmeiise throug ul Mu on* in 
attendance. 
-The nnvv agent at tdiarh-- a: 
sued the Boston /’■ f tin I 
ing Itis name with fho sai-t Hit-, op, c-n 
of the Smith Broth'-rs id Boston. 
_o Pray, sir,” said a Young b- ”e to 
the kopeer of a cireulatin ion "ila* 
you Mon as he is ?” “Mo, M.--. i--- 
plied tho clerk, vvi.-hing to a .lot 
her, and w ith no othci nicuiii 
have Woman as .it ..a \ 
1 mm tho llnngor Whig. 
Union State Convention. 
At ufsTA. .Tunc 29, INtil. 
The Union State Convention met nt 
Meoniaii Hall at 19 1-2 o’clock and was 
called to order by Holt, tieorge I*. Sew- 
ell of Oldtown, of the State Committee, 
who Humiliated lion. Warren II. V inton 
of Cray, temporary Chairman, and James 
M. Lmcolu, Esip, of Hath and Win. M. 
U j-t, E-ip, of H I ant as temporary Sec- 
retaries. 
On motion of Mr. Ilammatt of flow- 
land, it was voted to appoint a committee 
on credentials of one from each county. 
On motion of Mr. Hanks ot Hiddefurd, 
ii was voted to appoint a committee of 
u:ie Irom each county on Permanent Or- 
ganization. 
I’oppcuburg's hand of tho 17th I '. S. 
Infantry then played the "Star Spangled 
llanner,” 
Mr. if. (1. Harlow of Canton, sugges- 
ted that during the time when the com- 
mittee on credentials were at their work, 
tho county delegations might hold their 
meetings for the election of a State Com- 
mittee, and a Committee on Resolutions. 
Mr. Prince, of Oxford, suggested that 
it would lucilitote matters tuue’t if the 
delegations would at the sumo time pro- 
-col t!:e names of a coiumitte to nominate 
If lector.- at large to the convention. 
After sonic consideration the motion of 
Mr. Harlow as amended by Mr. Prince, 
was adopted. 
(.In motion of Mr. Farwell of Ho .‘bland, 
the Convention then took a reeves of lii- 
t -ii minutes, to enable the county dele- 
gations to hold their meeting during 
w'.il'h the 17th Hand played national 
airs. 
On ipassemliling, the committee on 
credentials reported the presence of SUO 
,t. I. 
Mr. Hanks of Uilileford, from the 
committee on permanent organization, 
r ported f»r permanent Chairman, Hon. 
Warren II. Vinton of (dray ; fur Secre- 
tai iu.s, .fames M. Hinc-dii, Id |., of Hath, 
ill Win. M. H ist, Ids*j.t of J5c!fast ; for 
Vi'-" HresiJeMitH, one’ from each county. 
Tiie county delegations, at the cali of 
the Hres’nleut, then reported the commit- 
t ‘es as iii'truett i, as follows : 
st.vi i: com Minim. 
/ N Din^ley, Jr, of l.> wtston. 
Ai t -k—Lv)nu«-/.r*r W.ilmry of it«>uIr• >n. 
< i.m I — X-wi ll A ftHtor ot I'orll.in t. 
1 i.i .kliu — II !. 1'ro c.-t» of .Xowr slianui. 
II.i i- •..— i'.aveni 11 ale of LllswuitU. 
Iv a- o e—I n > »• liUinu of Augusta. 
J\ -1 ;< i,t K- cklanJ. 
I. lu Wul > IItil.! .i .l of \N i'f -(.t. 
i>\: I X i'.i I'rinve of ItuckficM. 
1 ‘i.<•! t — lleor^e l* .-'fw.ill n| UMlnwn. 
1': .ii.fjiiis— A »i hehjoke ol iu.xerott. 
s:t 11! ii. — Josiah .Mt-rn-w of Muwil •iutiam. 
11 p. t Nor I ;• •• 
;i I > letniel Ln.1. Jr. "1 LVlList. 
\... ..i• ii-»;i — I'ij.i.ie* l> I'.i’mo of Ka-tpurt. 
V- ik—Jaiuci M stone <>f UcuuobuiiU. 
Also :i Cummittee on llcsolutions ; an 1 
ni nn Electnr.-, consisting of olio mom- 
r I. nn each county. 
Mr Sarg '.it of Maehia?, moved that 
in lion. S.i'icix Cony, ot Augusta, be 
nominate'! for re-election by acclamation. 
Several gentlemen seconded tlic motion. 
Mr. Chase of Turner, made a few rc- 
arks and cui'el for a rising vote. Agreed 
to. 
The vote was taken and unanimously 
prevailed. 
1 nico rou.-ing cheers were then given 
lor tiov. Cony. 
Mr. Eurwell of Ilockhimi, from the 
i.’o.nmlttee to nominate Electors at large, 
et orted the names of 
Jlon. .John I!. Drown of Portland and 
I Ion. Abner Stetson of ldainariseotla, 
md the Convention unanimously uoiuinu- 
1 tii o gentlemen as candidates for 
l.f etors at large. 
A inotl u to adjourn was made but 
u’ ■ pi' ally withdrawn. 
Mr. 1EI nighani oi W’atorville, irom 
■ i' miunt'.' on lb.solutions, reported 
■ii- I l..iwing series, which were uuaui- 
uously a biptid : 
II ■ That this Convention, rep* 
.nting the lliioii men of Maine, em- 
.y udorse tiie avowed policy un i 
m.:.at oil of the National Govern- 
n a. t i. ke no compromise with trait- 
.. :.,s b it t a prosecute tiie w ir until 
u u' n io i- yielded to the con.-tim- 
.1 the loyal authoritie.- of the na- 
tloU. 
/.' * V •/, Tut Atm hum EtN'Coi.N’ and 
\\ > Jo.i*■' v, as patriots and states-' 
.... .,.e it.. 
O' I 
1 ve t ic uliru cuntidcn :o ol* the j 
iii .nut the country, and should j 
• i, Ii ally supported at tire polls 
; ... to which they were u iiuiti-, 
.■ I 1 v I I a. u National Convention 
it II..liuiore, 
.: l 1'; .t the I niuii men of this j 
■ it.-, approve tlie principles 
n ilution* of the re* 
N i’ ill ation, which piuivs 1 
ii. \ ah.i hi Lincoln and Vu- 
.1 i.. I r I'n -idcnt tui'i \ ice j 
I', .it, t!i I uited States. | 
/.' T it no c uutry ever had a 
ly ,.-t s /dices and sailors { 
.city than our.*, and that 
I rV»i.o the gratitude and care 
a I Hue incur.- ol Liberty and the 
I ni n. 
]; 1, That Hon. Samiw. Com. 
I ii.m- nl m ily and lidclity with 
Ik a ■ | '.-rtned Ills Ilici it duties 
M lie, ha,, tin' c lull- 
j, i. 1 appio'i itimi ol the I'uion citi- 
■ ... Main and that we hereby pledge i 
a t > gi> him a triumphant dec-j 
.iuii in September. 
/; /. 'I aat this Convention rym- 
.. with the fri aids of the soldiers 
,i,,| ..ii rs who have suffered and lallen 
i, ! ■ ul our country. The wounded 
ii a.ir mi 1-t shall be carefully nursed ; | 
1 lac noble dead shall be remembered, 
iritis pride an I undying uflection. 
_The M n bias R-pahlkan say.* a 
|' the Ol 1 r af ti d Templars ha- 
,.[ai.'. 1 iii Cherry Held, and is in a 
Iuiik liti ai. \ weekly Temper 
III 1,1., ting iu also hold tu that plui c, to j 
A it.all a id aaJ \ ."Ul-C .lie ficl .OUl._d_ 
The Presidential Nomination 
I 
_ 
l.iiit-oln s Acceptance. 
New-York, June 14th, 1804. 
Hon. Abuaiiam Lincoi.e—Sir: The 
National Union Convention, which as- 
sembled in Haltiuiore on June 7, 1804, 
lias instructed us to inform you that you 
were nominated with enthusiastic unanim- 
ity lor tho Presidency of tho I nitod 
Mates lor four years from the 1th ol 
March next. 
The resolutions of the Convention, 
which we have already had the honor ot 
placing in your hands, area full and clear 
statement of the principles which inspir- 
ed its action, and which, we believe, 
the great body of Union men in the 
country heartily approve. Whether 
those resolutions express the National 
gratitude to our soldiers and sailors ; or 
the National scorn ol compromise with 
Kobels, and consequent dishonor; or the 
patriotic duty ot union and success; 
whether they approve the Proclamation 
of Emancipation, tho Constitutional 
amedmeut, the employment of former 
slaves as Union Soldiers, on the solemn 
obligation of tho Government promptly 
to redress tlie wrongs of every soldier ol 
tho Union, of whatever color or race; 
whether they declare the inviolability ot 
the pledged faith of the nation, or oiler 
the national hospitality to tho oppressed 
of every land, or urged the union by rail- 
road of tbe Atlantic and Pacific oceans ; 
whether they recommend public economy 
and vigorous taxation, or assert tiie lixed 
popular opposition to the establishment 
by armed force of f coign monarchies in 
tiio immediate neighborhood of the Un t- 
cd .States, or declare that those only are 
worthy of official trust who approve un- 
reservedly the views and policy indicated 
Ill 1:1c csuiui luua—nicy were ctju;n:y 
huileil with tho heartiness of profouud 
eonvietiotl. 
Jlelieving with you, Sir, that this is 
the people’s war for tho maintenance of a 
Ijuvernment which you have justly de- 
scribe t as " of tho people, by the people, 
for the people," we are very sure that you 
will he glad to know, nut only from the 
resolutions themselves, hut from the 
singular harmony and enthusiasm with 
which they were adopted, how warm in 
the popular welcome of every measure 
in the prosecution of the war, which is as 
vigorous, unmistakable, and unfaltering 
as the national purpose itself. No right, 
for instance, is so precious and sacred to 
u American heart as that of p'lsuml 
liberty. Its violation is regard 1 with 
just instant, and universal j- ilousy. d el 
m this hour of peril every faithful citi- 
/.eii concedes that, fur the sake ot national 
existence and the common welfare, in- 
dividual liberty may, as the Constitution 
provided in ease ot rebellion, be some- 
limes summarily constrained, asking only 
with painful anxiety that in every in- 
stance, and to the la t detail, that abso- 
lutely necessary power shall not he hastily 
or unwisely exercised. 
We believe, .Sir, that the honest will 
of tlu! Union men of the country was 
never more truly represented than in this 
Convention. Their purpose wo believe 
to he the overthrow of armed llebels in 
the field, and the security ol permanent 
peace and union by liberty and justice 
under the Constitution. That these re- 
sults are to be achieved amid cruel per- 
plexities, they are fully aware. That 
they are to he reached only by cordial 
unanimity ol counsel, is undeniable.— 
That good men may sometimes differ as 
to the means and the time, they know.— 
That is the conduct ol all human affairs 
the highest duty is to determine, iu the 
angry euutlict of passion, how much good 
may tie practically accomplished, is their 
sincere persuasion. They have watched 
your official course, therefore, with uu- 
tlagging attention ; and amid the bitter 
taunts of eager friends and the tierce 
denunciation of enemies, now moving too 
last for some, now too slowly for others, 
they have seen you throughout this tre- 
mendous contest patient, sagaeiuus, faith- 
ful, just ; leaning upon the heart of the 
great mass of tho people, and satisfied to 
he moved by its mighty pulsations. 
It is for this reason that, long before 
the Convention met, the popular instiu't 
had plainly indicated you us its candi- 
date; and tho Convention, therefore, 
11,1 rely rueoiueu me pupuuu wm. iwui 
character and career prove your unswerv- 
ing tidolity to the cardiuul principles of 
American Liberty and of the American 
Constitution. In the name of that Lib* 
ertv and Constitution. Sir, we earnestly 
request your acceptance of this nomina- 
tion ; reverently commending our belov- 
ed country, and you, its Chief Magistrate, 
will all its brave sons who, on sea and 
land, are faithfully defending the good 
old American cause ol ti(ual rights, to 
the blessing of Almighty liod. 
We are, Sir, very respectfully, 
Your friends and lellow-eiti/.ms, 
[Signed by the National Committee.] 
Kxeci'tivb Mansion, ) 
Washington. Juno 127, 1*01. ] 
lion. W 11.1.1 am Dennison and others, 
a Committee of the National l tiioti 
Convent ion : 
tl i.ntlkmen : — Your letter of the 14th 
inst., formally notifying me that I have 
been nominated by the Convention you 
represent for the Presidency of the Unit- 
ed States for four years from the 4th of 
Match next, lias hucu received. The 
nomination is gratefully accepted, as the 
Resolutions of the Contention—called 
the Platform—are heartily approved. 
While the resolution in regard to the 
supplanting of republican government 
upon the Western Continent is fully con- 
curred in, there might he misunderstanding 
were I not to say that the position of the 
(jovermuent in relation to the action of 
France in Mexico as assumed through the 
State Department ami indorsed by the 
C, uvention, among the measures and acts 
of the Kxoculive, will he faithfully 
maintained sj long tu the state oi facts 
shall leave that position pertinent and 
applicable. 
I am especially gratified that the sold- 
ier and the seaman were not forgotten by 
the Convention, as they forever must and 
will he remembered by the grateful coun- 
try fur whose salvation they devote their 
lives. 
Thanking you for the kind and com- 
plimentary terms in which you have com- 
municated the nomination and other pro- 
ceedings td the Convention, 1 subscribe 
myself, 
Your obedient servant, 
Anii.tu.tM Lincoln. 
Promotions. 
1st Heavy Artillery. 
2d Lieut I Ini j T. Atherton, Mt Desert, 
list. Lieutenant, companv (', vice Grant 
killed. 
1st Sergt Sami T. Savage. Mt Desert, 
5(1 Lieut company C, vice Atherton pro- 
moted. 
2d Lt John S. ((her, Dover. 1st Lieuten- 
ant, company K, vice Knowles killed. 
1st Sergt Sand T. Hiscock, Abbott, 2d 
Lieut, company L. vice Ober promoted. 
1st Lieut Hugh F Porter, Pembroke, 
Captain company K, \ ice Pettciigill killed. 
2d Lt Lucius IS. Gibson. Perry, 1st 
Lieutenant, company K, vice Porter pro- 
moted. 
1st Sergt Cbas II. Moore, Perry, 1st 
Lieut, company K. vice Libber killed. 
Sergt Calvin K. Gardiner, Pembroke, 
2d Lieut, company K, vice Gibson pro- 
moted. 
1st Lt Horatio N P Spooner, Levant, 
Captain, company L, vice Parker killed. 
2d Lieut Geo .1. Lrewor, Kobbinston, 
1st Lieut, company L, vice Spooner pro- 
moted. 
1st Sergt Geo K. Dodge, Carmel, 2d 
Lieutenant, company L, vice Lrcwcr pro- 
Sergt Clms ('■ Morse, Uldtmvn, 2d 
Lieutenant, companv L, vice Vickery 
killed. 
I ltii I!cg.—Major .Jouatlian A Hill, ol 
.stetson, Lieut, Colonel, \:ee Spolfiml died 
of wounds. 
('apt. ('has. P. llaldwin, Co. 15, Hanger, 
Major, \ iee 11 ill promoted. 
White House, Va.,.lune Id, Idfil. 
Khitohs Ki.i.swoim'H Am- no an :— 
Pardon me for mv seeming intrusion liy 
taxing you with reading lliis mi sive writ- 
ten w ith lead pencil, lor we are packed up 
and all of our stores are on hoard the 
barge and we are awaiting the coming of 
a transport to take ns to some point on 
the James river, where another hospital is 
to he established, probably at Harrison’s 
Landing or Ucrmuda Hundred. 
Just now tile word Inis come to prepare 
for the boat. I will therefore hastily 
acknowledge the receipt of the following 
articles in a box which came from Klls- 
wnrtll Maine, and have been destributed, -I 
prs. stockings, !• ipiilts, 0 pillow s. 
Vours in haste, 
C. C. Hayes. 
Maine Statv Agent. 
The Conferenee (at Searsport) adopted 
a series of patriotic resolutions relating to 
the state of the country. They recognize 
the hand of Cod in the War in mi order- 
ing the course of events as to inspire hope, 
with unceasing eontidenee, that Slavery 
will lie utterly annihilated. 
They reaffirm confidence, in the general 
policy of the Administration, and held it a 
duty to give the government a cordial and 
earnest support in thoroughly restoring the 
Cnion on a basis of Liberty. 
-1. That Slaverv has so deeply corrupt- 
ed and dishonored our Christianity, and 
imperilled the life of the nation, the time 
has nmv fully come, when Christian pat- 
riotism and fidelity to the Urn-pel, demand 
that it should lie allowed no toleration, no 
shield, or lurking place in any Christian 
elmreh. 
They recognize w ith greatfnl admiration, 
the patriotic self-sacrifice and heroic valor 
of the soldiers in our army and navy, and 
invoke the continued blessing of Uod up- 
on them and their families. 
The evening of the 1th Sabbath in every 
month is recommended as a time for 
prayer for our country. 
-A Post office clerk sends tho fol 
lowing to Holbrook’s l S. Mail :—“A 
man called at cur general delivery one 
day, when L happened lor the moment to 
be engaged elsewhere in the office, lie 
whistled loudly. I stepped to the window 
tlll'l MlVilgriJf IM'I'rlltM* uy nua 
whistling for V ‘One of Uuclti Sant’s 
pups.’ said he, quite composedly. 1 had 
nothing to say.” 
-“I have ridden” says an army cor- 
respondent of the Tritium, "over nearly 
all the roads in the region we have 
traversed, between the Rappahannock and 
the James, aud 1 have seen barely one 
seltoolhouse. Curiosity led me to enter, 
la very seat was furnished with a stit- 
toott!” 
-Miss Mandatiu Tileston, of Will- 
iamsburg, Mass., Wits married it tew weeks 
since at.Oxford, Ohio, to Rev. Calvin 
l'airbaiik, after an engagement of thir- 
teen vears. Preparations for their wed- 
ding were being made twelve and a ball 
years ago, when Mr. Fuircnnk was im- 
prisoned in Kentucky for assisting slaves 
to escape, aud he lias just been releas- 
ed. 
-The Post Office Department is 
considering a new invention, cal led "sell- 
defacing postage stamps.” It the depart- 
ment approve of the idea we may soon 
have a stamp that can be used but once, 
thus removing the opportunity ot a great 
amount of cheating. 
-The most violent thunder storm 
and tornado ever knuwn in Minnesota 
occurred at St. Paul, on Saturday, the 
USth ult. Trees were uprooted aud a 
great number of buildings destroyed.— 
The rain which fell, however, was very 
acceptable, as Minnesota lias been sutler- 
itig from a severe draught 
! The Army of the Potomac. 
A very discriminating correspondent of 
Tlic Noiv York Times in tho field near 
Petersburg, writes as follows respecting 
the Army of the Potomac, its morale, ils 
leader and its destiny:—Times. 
“If there be one term which will at 
once pointedly and comprehensively char- 
acterize the fixed moral quality into 
which the Army of tho Potomac has 
grown, it seems to me to boa world which 
has lost much of its primitive force from 
frequent and inapplicable use—the word 
indomitable. It cannot be broken; it 
cannot ho overcome ; it cannot be reduc- 
ed to despair; it has no thought hut ol 
continuous struggles, through cloud and 
through shine—no prospect other than ol 
ultimate success. You fuel this every- 
where, in its ranks and under tho most 
inauspicious circumstances. Yeu see it 
among the private soldiers, and among 
tho officers. You notice it in the 'fore- 
front of the battle lino, and around tho 
nightly camp-fire, l'ou see its deep im- 
press in all laces ; you hear its express- 
ion universally ; and you behold it work- 
ing itself out practically. 1 asked, the 
other night, a youthful hut veteran brig- 
adier, upon whoso little frame are int- 
piinted tho scars received in thirty bat- 
tles—near the close of a not very suc- 
cessful contest in which he had just been 
engaged, and while the stray bullets oi 
the waning fight were yet whizzing or 
falling around—I asked him, ‘what would 
you, what would tho army say, if the 
North were to give rip this struggle, hope- 
less of ever achieving success ?” •<_),’ said 
lie solemnly, while his eyes flashed indig- 
nantly at the thought, ‘Oh, 1 do not 
know what we would say! but the North 
dare not, shall not give it up.' 
I’liis indomitable spirit of the army 
springs in part from ttie veteran, charac- 
ter. Its patriotic sentiment has become 
compact, solid and undivided ; its war- 
like nature has grown from tho gristle 
into the bone. It has acquired definite- 
ness unity, and fixedness of purpose from 
its long and many struggles and from the 
circumstances and necessities of uiillitary 
life, it has been hardened by time, 
toughened by experience, rendered im- 
perturbable by constantly confronting 
danger, freed from vanity by its varying 
fortunes, capable of enduring hardship to 
tho extent of moral capacity, and always 
expectant and corfident of a glorious 
issue to its efforts. Jt has a practical 
knowledge, not possessed by the people ol 
the North of the power and pluck of the 
ibo in front; hut it has no such dread o! 
that enemy as have the Northern people. 
The soldiers know themselves to be a 
mutch, in a fair field, to the rebels whom 
they have so often fought. They know 
it, not from the newspapers, hut because 
they have expericncjj^ it agaiu and again. The officers feel the same confidence.” 
The writer notes some of specific traits 
of the army as they presented themselves 
t; his observation, closing his comtnuuica- 
tion as follows :— 
‘•I. Its earnestness—its terrible earn- 
estness. The soldiers of tho Army of 
the 1‘otoinsc are perhaps now even too 
natch in earnest. They attemted too 
much, and can hardly be restrained.— 
They are eager to achieve what is im- 
possible for them- There is nothing at 
which they will flinch—as has been prov- 
ed but lately at Spottsylvania, on the 
Chick abominy and on the Appomattox.— 
Their whole sou's tiro in the work. All 
their mental faculties and physical powers 
are concentrated upon it. Danger is 
nothing ; death is but an incident, ll 
ever, under any Commander, there has 
been a time when it could bo said that 
the army was not in deadly earnest, that 
time is certainly uot now, under Lt. Con. 
Grant. 
II. The absolute fixedness of purpose 
ilio resoluteness of the army, I have 
already incidentally signalized. 
III. Its patience under all circum- 
stances, its endurance under all fortune. 
No complaining, no growling is beard.— 
H ounding and pain are uot followed by 
whining. In the hospital, on the sod,and 
among the maimed men trudging along 
the road to City Point, I have seen an 
amount ol patient, heroic endurance that 
will forever glorify tho Army ol the l’o- 
.. ;..... I 
.-hips of all kinds—and only those who 
have been with the army on this cam- 
paign can realize its hardships—are borne I 
with a cheerfulness that could not be sur- 
p issed. 
IV. Its solidity, compactness, unity 
in devotion. The army is thoroughly 
knit together by the Cm rest bonds, lt- 
feeling, as already remarked, is one and 
universal; its purpose is one and definite ; 
its general life and action those simply of; 
warlike patriotism. 
V. Its clastic strength. This is now 
the most elastic and mobile of armies, a.- 
is shown by its marvelous movements and 
marches; its operations, fractional and 
in the large ; and its entire history since 
the opening of the present campaign.— 
This is consequent, in great measure, up- 
on tho high standard of intelligence that 
distinguishes this army from all other ar- 
mies of the world. 
VI. Tho mutual reject between offi- 
cers uu J meu, and their confidence in each 
other. 
There are many other characteristics 
which might be noted and dilated upon ; 
but if those given convey a general idea 
of tho true spirit of our army, they are 
sufficient. From time to time ever since 
the war began and this army was formed, 
the public have been regaled with tele- 
graphic information that they were in 
“splendid spirits,” in “high enthusiasm,”, 
in “superb condition,” etc., etc;; but 
tho perpetual repetition of these 
phrases under all circumstances has : o 
tended to create a public conviction of 
their perfect accuracy, or, at all events, 
so far as the country generally is concern- 
ed, tho phrases now carry no idea what-; 
ever, and have become utterly meaning-. 
The impressions uiale by the army 
'upon an observer may therefore p inert/ 
supplement or interpret th se pi ra-cs. 
Some of the grand traits now develop- 
ed, visible and vital, in the army of the 
Potomac, may be traced to the fact that 
they exist so largely in its leader, Gener- 
al Grant. lie is a veteran soldier of id- 
doinitabie spirit; and the carnc9tncas, 
resoluteness, endurance dad unity of feel- 
ing of the army of the Potomac, ail have 
their type in him. Emerson sagaciously 
remarks that the triumphs of the French 
army at the opening of this century went 
not due alone to the fact it was led by the 
great Napoleon, but largely also to thd 
related iaet that nil the soldiers who 
fiught under him were 1 t le Napoleons. 
The one circumstance and the other were 
mutually dependent and related. 
Certain iargo considerations, such ns 
ilioso here set forth, based upon personal 
observation, have given me a new and 
broader faith in this army, and in the ul- 
timate triumph of tho cause for which it 
does battle. Tue greater part of its vet. 
orans, whose term of service has expired, 
returned to the field, in order, as they say, 
“to see this thing through.” A greit 
portion of those whose term will expire 
in the ensuing months, will also, 1 believe, 
re-enlist; and it only noeds that tha 
strength of the army may bo maintained 
and magnified, and the spirit of the peo- 
ple he ot a kind akin to that of the army, 
to insure for our arms a perfect triumph, 
and for our flag the homage of" the whole 
land, and the respect of the world. 
The Love of Home. 
It is only shallow-minued pretenders 
who make either distinguished origin a 
matter of personal merit, or obscure 
origin a matter of persona! reproach.— 
A man who is not ashamed of himself, 
of his whole life and character, need not 
he ashamed of his early condition. It 
di 1 happen to me to be born in a log 
cabin, raised among the snow-drifts of 
New Hampshire, at a period so early 
that when the smoke first rose fiom its 
rule chimney, curling over the frozeil 
hills there was no similar evidence of a 
white mau.s habitation between it and tho 
settlements on the rivers of Canada.— 
its remains still exist ; I make it an 
annual visit. 1 carry my children to it, 
and teach them tho hardships endured by 
tho generations before them. I love to 
dwell on the tender recollections, tho 
kindred ties, the early affections, and tho 
narrations and incidents Which mingle 
with all L know of this primitive family 
abode ; 1 weep to think that none who 
thru inhabited it a o now among the liv- 
ing ; and if ever I fail in affectionate 
veneration for him who raised it, and 
defended it against savage violence and 
destruction, cherished all domestic com- 
forts beneath its roof, and through the 
fire and blood of seven years’ revolution- 
ary war, shrunk from no toil, no sacrifice, 
to servo his country and to raise his 
children to a condition better than his 
own, may my name and the name of my 
posterity be blotted from the memory of 
mankind. 
Hurry in Farming. 
\Yo hurry in plowing, and plow too 
wet; and is not this the ease in harrow- 
ing too? This is a universal evil. How 
oficn we hoc, i. e., many people do, 
when the hoc has to be corisfansly clean- 
ed. When dew is tho causy hi' this, it is 
on the other hand, a good sign, as it 
shows tho man is up early. Hut when 
tho soil wets your hoe, you are sinning 
against it. It there is an excuso here, 
it is in favor of hoeing potatoes ; it gets 
the hill moist. In no ease should dry 
ground be drawn up against a hill, as a 
soaking rain will not soak it. 
Jint it is good to make fence in a wet 
time, when you have stakes to drive.— 
always remember that. 
It is bad policy to hurry in your hay; 
cut it in the morning, and draw it in the 
same day, even if pretty ripe. You hur- 
ry it in, and it will take its time to sweat 
and steam in the mow ; an operation 
which should be performed in the cock, 
M .mV rw'nnl<» h;ivr> nnt. vni In.'iriwwl this 
and they always have pour hay ; musty, 
to a greater or less degree, even if it re- 
tains ii< green tint. The must is still 
there, and that is hurtful, especially to 
some kinds of stock. 
We should hurry, however, to got our 
seed in as soon as possible ; our crops 
harvested as soon as can he ; but each in 
its time, without forcinj it. Harry is not 
a ways in hard labor, britdoing a tiling 
in its proper time.—F. Valley Fanner. 
A Nople Family.—Abort twenty-five 
years ago. two brothers, then and not* 
residing in Ke uicbuuk, married. Their 
wives never saw each other until they 
were unrried. These two brothers are 
blacksmiths an 1 work together, occupying 
the same shop that tlloir father aud 
grand-father occupied. Hut the most re- 
markable and commendable feature in 
reference to the matter Is that these two 
families have lived together as one family 
ever since they were married, all eating 
at the same table, aud in perfect harmony. 
A few ye.rs ago these ttfo men left homo 
for California. While waiting ou thu 
I -th ous or a steamer, one of them was 
taken sick, and it was agreed that the 
well brother should proceed to California 
and that the other should return borne as 
soon as he was able, which ho did. Tbo 
California brother remained in the Gold- 
en State, working at his trade, until bo 
accumulated J8800, when he returned 
home. Alter the congratulations weta 
over, the Californian brought oat bia 
treasure, and said : '• Here, brother, is 
£1600—ycur half of my earnings I"-— 
The wives took turns in presiding at the 
table—alternating weekly—tiie one off 
duty taking no more irterest in matter? 
tun if she was a boarder. 
We gather thu ubovo fact* from a gen- 
tleman u: this city, who recently inudo 
a short eai! at (lie home of these brothels. 
We eet these people down as buna-ride 
CO.ia’.iaus,—Far (land AryUi, 
$rlr graph ilrwjs; 
FROM TIIE DAILIES 
Washington, 2d. 
The eommnnication front Secretary 
Chase which he sent to the committee on 
ways and means June 20th, says the ag- 
gregate revenue from all sources for the 
ear closing’39th ult, reached $212,000, 
000. 
Expenses, excluding two months pay of 
tin* army, due. July 1st. were $<80,000, 
0.00, The amount in excess of revenue is 
therefore $*>40,000. 
Taking the highest amount estimated 
and assuming that miscellaneous receipts 
will reach $.35,000 OOO. 
The whole amount of revenue for ne\t 
Tear cannot 4ie set down at more than 
$318,000,000. Expenditures are likely to 
reach $350,000,000, and $450.000.000 are 
to be raised by loans. 
The loan hill provides for only $400.- 
000,000, and that is the largest sum which, 
in the opinion of Mr.Chase, can he reason- : 
ably attempted. 
There remains then $<2,000,000 to pro- i 
vide for, and all considerations of public 
interest seemed to him to reijuire im- 
peratively that they he raised by an in- 
crease of revenue. 
He therefore proposed to raise the de- 
ficiency. believing that the change pro- 
posed by him would produce the differ- 
ence between the rate on incomes, by the 
old and new bill added to the tax of the 
current year. $1,000,1X10 tax in leaf to- 
bacco ; "$1,000,000 on smoking and chew- 
ing tohseo ; 6,000.000 on malt liiptors ; 
4.000,000 on dealers sales : 5.000,000 on 
spirits on hand. 
New York. 2d. 
The World's Washington despatch says 
if Senator Fessenden accepts, his policy 
will he: 
First, to repeal the Gold hill anti all 
restrictions upon commercial transanc- 
lions. 
Second, to issue additional currency 
mcrelv to make the money market eas- 
ier. 
Third the establishment of a system ot 
open loans to supply the necessities of the 
Government and reduce the Excessive 
currency. 
Fourth, the stoppage of war on Stale 
banks. 
Fifth, to make the tariff more of a 
revenue than a political basis. 
Sixth, as heavy a rate of taxation ns 
Congress can he indneed to impose. 
Seventh, issue 6 per cent, interest bear- 
ing notes instead of currency. 
Eighth, systemize the collection of taxes, 
so as not to withdraw the currency sud- 
denly and embarrass trade. 
Official Despatch from Secretary Stanton 
— Good Sew* from Sherman—Another 
Successful Flank Alovemsnt—Johnston 
Evacuates Marietta Kenesaw & Moun- 
tain— The Whole Army Passing on to 
Atlanta—D' -hatch from Gen. Grant— 
Return of Wilson and Kautz—Sixty 
Miles of the Danville Railroad De- 
stroyed—A Rebel Force Marching on 
Martinsburg. Fa. 
War Department, \ 
Washington. July 3—9 r. m. ^ 
To Major General l>ix—- 
The following telegram dated to-day at 
Marietta, Ga.. was received this evening 
from Gen. Sherman, giving the successful 
result of flanking operations in progress 
for several days past : 
The movement on our light caused the 
euemv to evacuate. \\ e occupied Ken- 
esaw at davlight, and Marietta at S 1-tl 
A. M. 
Thomas is moving down the main road 
towards the Chattahoochee, and Mcl'her- 
son towards the inoath ot Nickajack. on 
the Sandtown road. Our cavalry is at the 
extreme flanks. 
Whether the enemy will halt on this 
side of the Chattahoochee or not, will fa- 
soon known. 
Marietta is almost entirely abandoned 
by its inhabitants, and more than a mile 
of the railroad iron is moved between the 
town aud tile foot of Kenesaw. 
A despatch from Gen. Grant's head- 
quarters, at nine o'clock this morning, 
gives the follow ing report of Gen. Wilson's 
operations : 
Sixty miles of railroad were thoroughly 
destroyed. The Danville road. Gen. \\ il- 
son reports, could not be repaired in less 
than forty days, even if all the materials 
were at hand. He has destroyed all the 
blacksmith shops where the rails might be 
straightened, aud all the mills where scant- 
ling for Bleepers could be sawed. 'I hirty 
miles of the South Side road were destroy- 
ed. 
Wilson brought in about 400 negroes, 
and many of the vast number of horses 
and nAiles gathered by his forces. He re- 
ports that the rebels ’slaughtered without 
nierrv the negroes they retook. 
Wilson’s loss of property is a small 
wagon train used to carry amunition, 1ns 
ambulance train and 1* cannon. 3 he 
horses of the artillery and wagons were 
generally brought off. Of the cannon, 
two yver’e removed from their carriages, the 
wheels of yvhich were broken aud guns 
thrown into the water, and one gun had 
!»eeu disabled by a reln-1 shot striking the 
trunnions before it yvas abandoned. 
lie estimates his total loss at from /.VI 
Jet 1000 men. including those lost from 
ftautz’s division. 
*s. forna marlo it* niiuoimnco lioar 
Martitfsbnrg this morning, and wore at 
last isocounts destroying the railroad and 
advancing on Martinsburg. The reports 
received as yet are too confused and con- 
flicting to determine the magnitude of the 
force or the extent of its operations. 
(Signed) E. M. STANTON'. 
Secretary ol War. 
New York, July 2d. 
The Time's special despatch front Head- 
quarters Army of the Potomac records the 
return of Gen. KuU with the loss of 
many men. looses, t l guns and wagon 
train, but the expedition was most suc- 
cessful in the destruction of the Danville 
and Weldon railroad, mills and an im- 
mense amount of rebel property. 
On returning they were overwhelmingly 
attacked by Kit* Hugh Lee and Hamp- 
ton’s cavalry and a force of infantry.— 
The rebels were repulsed several times, 
but finallv our forces were surrounded and 
the retreat of the wagon train and artillery 
were cut off. Orders were then given to 
retreat which was effected through dense 
woods and a marsh. The artillery was 
spiked and wagons hurtled. It was re- 
mrlrd that the (ith corps had vigorously 
attacked the rebels aud retaken some 
gau«. 
(Additional Foreign News by the steam 
er City ol Italtiuvore] 
New Yokk. ."oh. 
Refer* going out. the pirate left all her 
rhro»»meters, (sixty in number,) specie 
and ransom bauds, at Cherbourg. There 
are farther details, but uothiug additional 
«f moment relative Ur Ike Kearsage and 
Alabama fight. The whereabouts of the 
KBarrage is doubtful. Due minor places 
ber at tlsteod. another at Ckerivvurg. — 
jSfef lauded some wounded urea at Cher- 
bourg. it is r-outifuird that no one was 
killed ** the Kearsage, and only thus- 
m-ajacn dUghtlr wounded like vesael was 
mitred but very btrle, tjcuisoci declined 
a aabbe dinner at Southampton He has 
evtae to Pant, to report to the tf.Vflrfi derate 
iiinnr -venere Three of the AfWvutwa s 
officers aud mt uf ber crew were iowduTaf 
Ckerh«arg from * Proweh p'h>t best aho 
•nmmf- --‘ 
The New York IL ra' I's army letter of 
•Ioni' 5I7th says : 
Grncral Hancock rcsnmcil command of 
his corps this evening. His wound having 
closed, he is ready again for active service i 
in the field. General Hirney, v ho has had 
temporary command of the corps, returns 
to the command of his own division. 
New York. 5th. 
The r arts correspondent of Loudon 
Globe say* the Alabama made two at- 
tempt* to board tin* Kearsage, but the 
.•oaimonder of the latter vessel outma 
uncovered Semmes, and finally sent a 
projectile right through tin* Alabama’s 
Imijcr. Then, seeing what had occurred, 
he brought all bis guns to bear on the 
pirate in a concentrated broadside from 
the starboard, and made a breach four 
yards in length under her water mark, 
when she began to sink rapidly. 
The Pirate Semmes publishes an ac- 
count of the recent engagement, and says 
lie had 9 men killed, and 20 wounded. 
He chages the Kearsage with continued 
tiring after the Alabama struck her colors. 
New York. 5th. 
The steamship City of Baltimore, from 
Liverpool the 22d, via Queenstown tlie2dd, 
has arrived. She brings news of the sink- 
ing of the pirate Alabama, by the United 
States gun-boat Kearsage. Nine rebels’ 
were killed, and twenty wounded. 
The Asia arrived out on the llhh, tho 
Kedar on the 20th. the Nova Scotian on 
tile 21st, and the Etna on the 22d. 
The pirate Alabama left Cherbourg on 
the IOth. to engage the Kearsage, and at- 
tacked her ten miles from Cherbourg.— 
The engagement- lasted an hour and forty 
minutes. Roth vessels made seven com- 
plete circles in nianoouvering, at a dis- 
tance of one fourth to one half of a mile. 
The Alabama then sunk. 
The pirate Semmes and crew w ere near 
ly all saved by the English yacht Deer- 
hound. Semmes was slightly wounded in ; 
tin* band. 
The pirate Semmes. in hit* official report. | 
says that in one hour and ten minutes, the 
Alabama was found to be in a sinking con- | 
dition, the enemy’s shells having exploded 
on her sides, and Imw and deck. For a 
few minutes lie said lie had hopes of reach- i 
ing the French coast, but the ship filled 
rapidly, and the furnace fires were extiu- j 
guiehed. 
Semmes says : T now hauled down my j 
I colors to prevent the further destruction ol i 
life, and despatched a boat to inform the I 
enemy of our eonditou. Although we 
were now but 400 yards from each other, 
the enemy tired at us five times after the 
colors hail struck. It is charitable to sup- 
|M)>t I 11 .1 Ml 1 |* Hi \AilI HI it l. IiriNIUll 
nation could not have done this intention- 
ally. 
Some 20 minutes after my furnace fires 
had been extinguished and the ship beitt" 
on the jioint of sinking, every man in ob- 
edience to a previous order which bad been 
given to tlie crew, jumped overboard and 
endeavored to save himself. There was 
no appearance of any boats coming from 
the enemy, after the ship went down.— 
It was fortunate for myself that I escaped 
to the neutral llag on board Mr. Lancas- 
ter's yacht Deerhound, together with -10 
others. 
Pirate Srmmes to Harr Another l reset in 
August — Final Adjournment of thr 
Pritre Conference—.Vo Result Reached— 
Warlike Feeling in England, ,y .—fatt- 
er from Harper's Ferry—Urn. Hunter's 
Forres Rapidly Arriving—Urn. Sigel 
Holds Mirylaud Ifrights—The Rebel 
Force Estimated at only ti.lMMt t<> 8JWK), 
Halifax. X. S., duly 6. 
Tile Royal Mail Steamship Asia, from 
Liverpool 2b111 tilt., via (Queenstown 26lh. 
has arrived at this port. 
The Teutonia arrived out on the 23d. 
Great anxiety is manifested for a Minis- 
terial announcement of the result of the 
Conference and the policy of England oil 
tlie Dano-Gerinan question. There is a 
very unsettled feeling, and many of the 
journals continue to hold a decidedly war- 
like tone. 
The yacht Deerhonnd is charged with 
being a mere tender or consort ol the pi- 
rate Alabama. 
It is rumored that Seunnes will have 
another pirate steamer in August. 
Latest. London, dune 26. The C'on- 
ferenee met on Saturday and finally ad- 
journed at 1 1-4 r. M. 
A Cabinet Council waslteld immediately 
after, but nothing transpired as to the poli- 
cy agreed upon. 
It was stated that orders had been issued 
by tlie English Govern mew to have ready 
ail the equipments necessary for 30,000 
troops. 
AVastiixotox, 6th. 
The Russian minister notifies tlie State 
department that all vessels arriving at 
Cronstadt will be subject to a special tax. 
Congress at the late session passed 213 
acts and 60 resolutions of a private 
character. 
A party of seventeen, from the Trea- 
sury department, took nil excursion to liar 
per's Ferry, arriving there on the innmiug 
of the 4th'inst., but ow ing to the excite- 
ment they turned their boat homeward.— 
When a mile from Point of rocks the reb- 
els fired shell at them. They run the boat 
ashore atid took to tlie hills. The rebels 
subsequently destroyed the boat. Twelve 
of the seventeen have arrived hack. The 
others arc probably safe. 
II A 'TIUOIIP (N I, 
The maif train for Sandy Hook, oppo- 
site Harper's Ferial left this morning, as 
usual. 
Gen. Hunter's forces are rapidly ar- 
riving from the West, and will no donht 
soon confront the rebels. 
The rebels still retain possession of the 
Virginia side of Harrier's Kerry. 
Gen. Sigel holds Maryland Heights. 
Alt indications strengthen the convic- 
tion that the forces of the enemy " ill not 
exceed 6000 or 8000 men. It is nothing 
hut a plundering expedition. 
Caisson, 5th. 
The Nevada Constitutional Convention 
met to-day. and organized. The State 
constitution will probably lie adopted. 
Tin R'b'I I!nid nu the Upper Pntanutr.— 
Tki y Pnpare to Astuoll Alarylaml 
Jln/thti .'—from the Army of the J'n 
tonne (Iran! Preparing for the Liriat- 
e*t Mor< mint of the It in'. 
liOSTOM, 6th. 
Gold ills asked. 
Nt.w Yobk, 6th. 
The Ti ilium's Washington despatch 
snvs a despatch lias been sent to New 
York for speculative purposcs, auuouuc- 
iug the capture oi 1 'i-tersburg. 
The same despatch says eonsideralde 
number of refugees arc arriving at ltalti- 
morh, from the western Counties of Mary- 
land. a here great excitement exists ow ing 
to the rebel raid. 
The turnpike leading to Italtimore is 
Idled with wagons aud teams endeavoring 
to escape. i 
The Tribune'* headquarters army of 
the Potomac corresponilent says the osisl- 
ing monotony ts big with porlcuthnts pre- 
| Iteration* ibr a movement which will soon 
I lie exec led, aud will eclipse all former 
OHM. 
The T ibmi's Washington despatch 
| says e»intnaoiler Wilson ot the Kcnrsage, j 
has to-, a reevtumt nde.l lor j.roiuolion to 
Commodore. 
The World's despatch nay* the fight in 
Mart land ntu the result noire of appre 
hend. d danger than the realization «d iT. 
The Tims'* Haiti nolle eorw.tpwiidcnl 
mvs : “I w»‘itt ’!]) to Mono vary who..' 1 
In soil Hrtgadiet General J tier and h)> 
11 " 
___ 
Sortiis liml reported n party at Point of 
Rocks which tonsi«tcd ol 1 '-•> t'f Mosln s 
all a thieving expedition. I h'\ buTued a 
I ...at nt Point of Rocks. rollin'*) a store at 
ilarpnL Ferry, and then went l ack. 
There were two companies ot iutantri. 
and tivo cninpHiiics ot cavaln at Haron s 
l'ern belonging to the Potomac Home 
l.iigade, wlio disgracefully tied. 
Itv a great blunder tile triistle-wnrit of 
the iron Iiridge over the Potomac lias 
Imrucd by our pi-ople. 
During tin- day. July oth. tin- rebels 
made preperations to assault tic-u. Sigel's 
position i'll Maryland Heights. 
Washington, nth. 
A letter from the Army of the Potomac, 
-totes that tin- practice of picket firing has j 
been stopped by mutual consent. The j 
retie Is keep up intercourse with our men. j 
uni sup with them at every opportunity. 
There are frequent fires in Petersburg. ™ 
The firemen not called out, but arc Kept 
in the trenches. Me are lighting the) 
whole population ot Petersburg. T ill-Sib 
111, ami !>th corps are so near the enemy 
that constant skirmishing occurs. 
Refugees and deserters report great suf- 
fering in Richmond for want of food, since 
their communications were t ut. 
\gw York. tlth. 
The Schr General Harney, which ran 
anal from San Francisco two years ago 
wirh a cargo ot ipiio silver. &e., has lit-t-n 
raptured al one of tile Galapagos Islands. 
Her captain murdered by his crew. 
Sr. Loris, oth. 
Three hundred rebel prisoners arrived 
Imre from Litlle Keck yesterday, and left 
lor Rock Island. 
Officers from Duval's ltlntT. Arkansas, 
the 1st inst.. say that oil the .TOtli nit.— 
Shelby hail not returned to Clarendon.— 
General Carr reached Duval's llluil' on 
the With. 
Mnrinadukc was still south of the Ark- 
ansas river, ten miles In-low Napoleon.— 
His forces numbers about li.iHKI men. with 
six or eigut pieces of artillery. There 
was no rebel artillery between the Ark- 
ansas and M'hite rivers and hut three 
companies of guerillas. The apprehen- 
sions as to the siege of Little Rock are 
much diminished. 
Tii hr I opr rations on the Potomac—Attach 
on Harper's Fern/ on Monday Morning 
— 'Flic rrhcl force Kstimated at 12,000— 
Ths Hi to Is Of opt/ the Virginia Side 
of the 'J'otrn — Sigrl's and MulIignn’s 
Forres at Harpers's Ferry—-The Presi- 
dint Falls for ATilifia to Urpcal the In- j 
rasion—.1 iarlial Law Proclaimed in : 
Kentucky—General Grant Dunands the 
Surrendor of Petersburg. 
ISai.timcusr., .July 5th. 
An attack was made on Harper’s Kerry 
about 0 or 10 o.cloek yesterday morning, 
lev a force estimated at some 2000 cavalry 
with more than as many infantry. Gen. 
Webber, however, set about making a vig- 
orour defense, and at last accounts was 
holding his own. 
The Government stores had been pre- 
viously removed from Harper’s l'errv.— 
Early commands the expedition, which is 
composed of cavalry, infantry and artillery. 
Early is repelled te he Ewell’s successor. 
Hansom is supposed to he in command of 
the cavalry. Their forces probably number 
not less tlian 12.000. 
t'en. Tyler was at Monocacy in com- 
mand of (Sen. Wallace’s forces. He is 
protecting the great railroad bridge of 
Monocacy river, three miles from Freder- 
ick. No signs of the enemy had appear- 
ed up to lust night. 
The rebels are remorselessly enforcing 
the conscription, taking all males between 
10 and 00, who have left their homes.— 
Every horse is taken on the line march, 
and grouting parties visit the country 
roads and steel from all. whether friend or 
foe. 
The capture of supplies and the diver- 
sion of reinforcements going to General 
Grant are the probable reasons for this 
raid. 
ISalrimore duly 5th. 
From the Point, of Hocks, we learn 
that the entire rebel force which visited 
that place yesterday, did Hot exceed HHI 
cavalry, supposed to lie under Mushy.— 
Their whole object seemed to rob and de- 
strov. They robbed loyal storekeepers, as 
well as rebel sympathizers, leav ing nolli- 
i ig behind hat such articles as could not 
be easily carried oil’. 
They were followed to the river by 
citizens, who are said to have carried olf 
goods in the interior. 
I. VTC.ii. Tiie telegraph is still working 
to Frederick. Ep to noon no rebels 
have appeared in that city. 
The excitement has abated, and it was 
believed that the Provost Guard at that 
place could effectually protect the city 
from all the rebels that had appeared in 
the vicinity of Point of Rocks up to this 
morning. 
bigel's and Mulligan's forces reached 
Maryland Heights about 9 o’clock last 
evening There is no doubt now enter- 
tained that our troops will he able to resist 
any attack of the rebels at that point. 
Reinforcements are on their way to 
Maryland Heights. 
Max Webber, who commands tho post at 
Harper’s Ferry, has given notice to the 
people at Harper's Ferry to leave, as he 
intends to open the guns on the town to 
drive the rebels out. 
A large number of the citizens of Fred- 
erick have arrived lu re in the train which 
left Plane No. 4 at 7 o'clock. Considers!- 
but there were no signs of the rebels. 
No rebels are know n to be north of the 
Potomac, or east of Slmrpsburg, unless it 
be the force that Sigel was engaged with, 
which has follow ed him. 
Sigel succeeded in securing bis trains_ 
This morning a number of his wagons 
passed Frederick. 
Heavy tiring was beard in the direction 
of Harper’s Ferry this morning, supposed 
to be Webber shelling the rebels m the 
town from Maryland Heights. 
Auiany, N. Y. 5th. 
The President has culled ou the Govern- 
or to furnish 12,000 militia for 100 days to 
repel rebel invasion. The President says 
the rebels front 15,000 to 20,000 strong 
have taken Harper's Perry and threaten 
other places. 
Washington, 5th. 
The President lias to-day i sued it proc- 
lamation proclaiming martial law in Ken- 
tucky, \ e. 
Passengers from City Point say that 
Gen. Grant sent a demand for the uncon- 
ditional surrender of Petersburg. 
An answer had not beeu received at lat- 
est dates. 
All the hills juisscd by ltoth Houses of 
Congress, and presented to the l’resideut, 
received hi* signature, except the lull pro- 
viding republican governments for States 
overthrown or usurped by the rebellion. 
Tin- President lea* appointed and the 
Senate continued the following : 
Cha*. Hummer of Maine a* Supervising 
Inspector of steamlsjata, under the act of 
June 8, 1861. 
liiig. Gen. Stephen IJurbridge to be 
I!tig. (Jen. 
N. Y. 5th. 
The Southampton correspondent of the 
l.ouikiu /Ml'!« AVvrssavs: 
.Mr. Lancaster ut the English yacht 
Hoerlmund, I icing requested by the com- 
ujuuiW of the Keurntge to save from 
drowning the Alabama's men in the water, 
lie proceeded to do mi. 
Passing near one of the men nearly ex- 
liTinsteit, one man in the bout cried out. 
'•Tint’s Snowies,” and Ik* drowning man 
respond* d > “I am tbi captain, me me ! 
1 c,ium* kiN'p up ary longer." H« was 
dlagged in, when he said. “For God's sake 
put me on board your yacht,” This was 
promised, and Senunes was stowed away 
in the bottom of the boat and covered with 
a sail to conceal him from those in thej 
1\earsage's boats, which were evidently 
anxiously searc hing for hint. He was tln-n 
taken to the yacht and place d below. Mr. 
I .am aster soon after "hastened away, fear- 
ful that lie would be overhauled and his 
vessel searched. 
Thun was Scminos saved from the gal- 
lows by a contemptible trick played by a 
friendly Kuglishman. 
The Commercial s Paris correspondent 
says: 
Semmos was ordered to lea\e Cherbourg 
by the lTcn-!i government. on tin* demand 
of Mr. Payton, who based his demand on 
the fact tliat the Alabama did not come 
into port fhrongli stress of weather, but 
for repair which it would take mouths to 
complete. Semitics, finding it impossible 
to stay, and knowing that the Kearsnge 
was waiting for him. Rent her commander 
a challenge, which was promptly accepted. 
The Alabama, after being disabled, was 
sunk bv a broadside. A demand lias been 
made upon the Uritish government for tin* 
rendition of those picked up by the yacht. 
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'Ll i'll Oil MOMIXIATI' OXIw, 
Presidential Election. Tuesday. Nov.1st 
inr. iT.i;sniKST. 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
OK ILLINOIS. 
I OK V It K PKl.MI'I.M 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OF TKNNKS'KIi. 
FOR KMCTORS: 
At I.nrtjr—JOHN U. ItlJoWN. of 
•• All.N’KU STKT.SON, of l>am;»ii'C<*tla. 
State Election, Monday, September 12lh. 
FOR GOVERNOR: 
SATlI l.Ia COM, 
UK AI CJI STA. 
I’M OX CONVENTION, 
Fifth Congressional District. 
Tlir qualified voter* of the Fifth foiigt-e*«i'»nal 
l»i*;rict who de>ir«* the uurondit?itn:i! laaiutcnance 
oftlie I'nion, and the supremacy of the (’oii-tituii<»ii, 
and tlie complete >uppre«sion •>! the exiting re- 
hellion, with tin- emi.-e thereof. l*\ ig<»r««u* war and 
all apt and efficient mean*, are imited f" semi tielc* 
gate.* to a l>i>trict Convention to fa- held 
At Ellsworth, on Wednesday the 27th day 
of July next, 
at ten o'clock A. M.. for the nurp »*e of nominating 
a candidate to Ik* «upnort«tl for Ih pr« -*nt:iTiv. t-» 
t'onjrre**. and for an Elector lor President and N ice 
Prc'ident; and al*o to trail*:! t an> other hu-inc.** 
which may properly come before the <'onvcuiiou. 
The ba*i* of representation will a* f<*leu 
Each orgauizetl city and plantation -hall Ik- entitled 
to one delegate, and one ih legate additional for 
every one hundred vote* ca.*t for tiov. Pony la-t 
September, and one for a fraction «»t tiftv voir*. 
PEP olil»EK lU'T. CHM. 
Ellsworth, June id, l><4. 
The New Enrolment Law. 
Wo notice that our delegation in (’(in- 
gress did nut vote for tlie urn Kiirnlinciit 
|,n\v. I)oulitless they lnnl good reasons, 
allliough n o do not kumv whal they were. 
’l'he law seems to have been passed at 
the urgent solicitations of tlie President. 
Secretary Stanton and the Provost .Marsh- 
al Crucial. It differs from tlu- old, (last 
winter’s law) in the length of smice in- 
quired. in the money commutation, and 
ill bounties. The old law provides for 
drafting for three years, the new one for 
one year only. 
The old law provides that in case of a 
draft a person drafted could pay $f)00, and 
lie exempt for that draft. In case the 
quota of men was not had the first time, 
a new draft was to he had. and then anoth- 
er, and another until men were obtained. 
Of course this was a game in which the 
rieli states and the rich men wore sure to 
win. New Kngland, Massachusetts, 
Khode Island and Connecticut would fur- 
nish the money ami the oth r three states 
the men. In the nation at large,—New 
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, with 
the three rieli New Kngland states, would 
come off with loss of money, while tlie 
poorer western states would soon be rid of 
money under the exactions of the Provost 
Marshal’s wheel, which hi the end would 
have to be satisfied with men. As it 
would ordinarily lake some sixty days to 
complete a draft, the rich man w ould keep 
the Provost Marclml off by a stated con- 
tribution af money which would not in- 
terfere with his comfort, while the poor 
ntnti \rmilil lu> rtvliniutnil til lli«> Cirsf i.r 
second call; nml after paying all the mon- 
ey he could scrape to-gether would at last 
he obliged to go himself leaving his family 
stripped of means of support 
The workings of the old law were found 
to he entirely unsatisfactory. All the dis- 
turbance annoyance and bloodshed of last 
years draft produced less than thirty thou- 
sand men. A new draft in a rich state 
like Massachusetts would not produce a 
hundred men if they could be exempted 
by paying In fact, in that state last 
year it did produce less thuu a thousand 
men. 
The new law makes no difference between 
rich and poor. There is no money about 
it. The Government wants men and not 
money. Money will not light Lee’s army, 
but a few more men now will finish up this 
job which General Grant has got so far 
and so well advanced. 
The new law also differs from the old 
in providing houutics of 1*100. for one 
years men, $200, for two years, and *:j(J0, 
for three years men. 
We notice that men of means in all 
parts of the country w ho arc exempt by 
age or physical infirmity arc furnishing 
substitutes. This should lie universal and 
thus the harden he lightened. 
Of course copperheads w ill clamor at the 
change in the law. Last year they talked 
themselves hoarse over tin* $:jOtl clause, 
and the insidious distinction thereby made 
between the rich and the poor. Now they will he equally zealous against the Gov 
eminent because of its repeal. They said 
they w* re ready to light 'lie law theii lie- 
cause the $.100 clause was in, now they 
will lie e jually ready to abuse all loyal men 
because it is out. 
Maine lias a special advantage over 
many of the other states in the fact that 
by the new law she is to be credited tor 
the sailors she has already furnished to 
the Navy; and hereafter a sailor in tin 
Navv counts one on the ijuoia. The slime 
towns especially will be relieved by the 
vwmv ih ..—-* 
Commissioner Newton's Bi- 
Monthly Report. 
The Pi-Monthly Report of the Commis- 
sioner of Agriculture lias been upon our 
table for a few days. It is one of the most 
valuable publication* of the day. The ex- 
tensive correspondence of the Department 
of Agriculture, continuous and w id«- spread 
as it must necessarily be, a fiords the best 
and most reliable information upon mat- 
tor pertaining to the agriculture of the 
whole country, that can be obtained from 
anv quarter, indeed, the facts collected 
bv the Department will give the attentive 
reader a tolerable accurate idea of the 
prospective prices of the leading articles 
grown in the country, for months in ad- ( 
vanco, so far as scarcity or prolific crops < 
a fleets the maikets. 
'Phis Report states the condition of the 
crops of the country up to June l a. In a 
general summary it is stated that “\\ inter 
wheat is in general, in good condition in 
the Pastern States. It is frozen out three 
tenths in New York, three and a hall 
tenths in Pennsylvania, in Maryland two 
and one-third tenths, in Kentucky and 
Ohio four tenths, and the rc>t of the W ost- 
ein states three to three and one-half 
tenths.” This will lesson the wheat crop 
at least thirty per cent from the yield of 
last year. 
Spring wheat ts looking unusually well, 
but there is less sow n than last year. 
Parley is one of the most favorable 
crops, both in amount and in it< growing 
condition. 
Corn, the lateness of the Spring retard- 
ed planting, but the subsequent tavorable 
weather brought it forward rapidly. I he 
onlv State that returns a much lessened 
planting is Missouri. In some \\ estern 
States drongth has retarded its growth. 
Put, says the Report, correspondents 
speak most satisfactorily when their re- 
turns are made up to June 1st. 
The (’onunissioiier, lion. Isaac Newton, 
has tin* pleasure to announce to the public 
that the franking privilege has been re- 
stored to the Department. 
__ i 
The Public Debt. 
Some people are very mueli alarmed nt 
the magnitude of the public debt, doubii.iir | 
all the while if it can ever be paid. The 
debt no doubt uremn large, but when we 
e xamine it in the light of our resources 
and the energy of our people, then* i> 
nothing to fear if it were trebled. Thi" 
nation lias the ability, when mice clear of 
this rebellion, to meet ami cancel a debt 
of any conceivable amount almost, our 
resources are almost inexhaustible, as our 
limits are comparatively limitless. Ten 
years of peace, with our domestic trouble 
settled as it will be. h aving the boundaries ; 
of the nation intact, and we shall wonder 
that any one ever had tie* timidity t«» 
doubt the nation’s ability or willingness to! 
to pay it- public debt. We copy the bil- 
lowing statement from the T.-Umnc : 
Tin* foil-.wing is « correct statement of the 
public debt, as appear* from t'o* bo >k-\ Trcamr. 
••r'f return* nu*l requisition* in i! o Tre .-ur* i’.* 
Department on the 2Mh ot June, 16* l: 
I cbt interest payable in coin.. .$■0*0,471,784 
Debt intere-t payrIJo in nnrom-v, 992.'528,* * 
Debt on which interest has cea>ed .... 77.0 J 7j‘".* 
Debt burning no interest.1sG,Si*G,(jl'i,7.* 
To• nt.$l,74*».oi»:.i 
The nnnuil interest on the upstanding debt on 
June .8, payable in g-dd, was $ J.*» l,> 4.4 t; 
iiitr-.-t ) aval I-- in currency, $ J1.( *2.3 1 
making the total nnnu*l i' tenst on li e wind, j 
iebt at that tone, 87.5 7**7,1 .'.'.22; tl e account *.f 
‘ract tonal curr* r.ey m-iing wn.» 2.9,499,- 
Io, unit the unpaid inquisitions amounted to 
$»02,t*20. Thu amount m t:»o Trca.-urjr w»< 
$11,7* li,',*80.40. 
Tno gul expected t he derived from tl.e pro. 
po> 'd !• -reign loan wilt be u*ed in the liqtii Inlioii 
f tlie tiiree year 7 it. 10 note.* autliorix d by iVn- 
green July, lMll, which become payable August 
I'.l and 'Jctober 1. 18G4. Thu am >uat of tnc*e 
notes outstanding is $109,070,7<’»0. After that 
time no gold will bo required to redeem the 
principal of any loan.* or bonds until Jan. Is*.a, | 
when the Tiea*ury Indemnity bonds, amounting 
to a little over ?'2,1 »',('00 arc redefinable. Also j 
the G per cent bonds of Jan. 1*17. amounting f-. j 
over .fJ.hUO.OOO, which fall due after Dec., 18G7, | 
and the G per cent bonds of Is Is, amounting t 
near $9,0 it*,tK 0, which are payable after July I. 
1898. No principal becomes due after that date 
uutil 1871. 
SIT We lmve permission to pul.l i>li the 
following extract from a private letter 
written on hoard of the Kearsage the da\ 
before the light with the Ahtl.amit : 
KearsAhe off Cherbourg, ) 
June Kith, 1S04. £ 
Dear Charles :—We are blockading 
the Alabama in this port. Somme* has 
challenged the Kearsage to fight, (through 
the Cnnfe lerate Agent) and the report is 
she is coining out to-morrow. Cod protect 
the Right ! The Alabama has six ,‘fci 
[founders rilled. A pilot now on board 
says “that the Alabama is preparing for 
battle, ami that the general impression is 
that the K will be tho victor.” It will 
not be a very uneven match. No doubt 
the Alabama will fight desperately, ller 
rilles will have a long range, but I believe 
the Kearsage has a suflicient range for our 
purpose. The pilot says “that the Ala- 
bama's paymaster has taken his money on 
shore.” We bide the issue hopefully. 
Yours, &o. 
Note—Tho Kearsago is a screw sloop of 7 
guns, and about 100U or 12t>0 tuns but then. 
Ed. Ait. 
Cut Off. 
Congress has decided that none of the 
States which have been formally declared 
in iu-urroctioii shall vote for President till 
re-admitted into the I'nion. The States! 
thus excluded from participating' in tho up ] 
preaching Presidential contest are as ltd- 
low s: 
Virginia, Tennessee, 
North Carolina, Mississippi, 
South Carolina, Louisiana, 
U.rgia, Florida, 
Alabama. Arkansas, 
Texas. 
Our next President nu 1 Vice President 
are to be chosen by the follow ing 
State* Elector* State* Elector* 
Maine, 7 Ohio, i>| I 
New Hampshire, 3 Indiana, 13 
Massachusetts, 13 Illinois, lti 
lihode Island, d Mi'bigun, S 
Connecticut, C Wisconsin, £ 
Vermont, 5 Minnesota, 4 
New' York, 33 Iowa, g 
New Jersey, 7 Kansas, 3 
Pennsylvania, 20 Kentucky, li 
J leluw are, 3 Missouri, If: 
Maryland, 7 California, ,V 
West Virginia, 5 Oregon, :i 
Total, 24 States, Llectors, f>4| j 
Necessary to choose, J“| 
-The valuation of the real and per- snnal property at Augusta i„ $3,:J50JI00 
'Itof^tiidQtm.diiUiindat lo t til milt. 
f -. * >• r f. v. 
The New Secretary of tho 
Treasury. 
Mr. Chaw*, who has conducted the 
finances of the country with remarkable 
success during tin* trying times of the re- 
bellion, has seen lit to resign the post of 
Secretary of the Treasury. Tho reason 
for this, is not apparent to the country; 
and perhaps the cause, or the causes which 
led to tliis step, the public have no special 
interest o«* right to know. —Mr. ( base has 
deemed it proper to resign, and the I'resi- 
dent saw lit to accept tin* resignation. 
It was announced at first, that lion. 
Pavid Todd of Ohio bad been appointed 
Mr. ( base’s successor. If so, the Senate 
failed to confirm, for the name of Mr. 
Fessenden was sent to that body and it 
was immediately confirmed. Mr. Fc.veii- 
den has accepted the responsible position 
and the country feels relieved. No other 
name would have given so much confidence 
to the country," and so reconciled the mon- 
eyed men and the nation’s creditors as that 
of Mr. Fessenden. The country will part 
with Mr. (’base with regret; it will hail 
his successor with confidence and a 
firm faitl^ in his ability to manage the 
finances of the nation successfully. We 
copy the following:— «j 
‘•The appointment of lion. Win. Pitt 
Fessenden to the position of Seen tan ol 
the Treasury, inane vacant by the resigna- 
tion of lion. Salmon P. Phase of Phi 
is received throughout the country with 
unparalleled satisfaction. Ilis ability can- 
not be questioned. A staunch, reliable 
statesman, of great experience ill the 
iitl'airs of government, the appointment is 
rme emiiieiith tit to he made. It will be 
gratifving t«» the country, and paiticularh 
so to New F.uglaml. 
lie has had large experience ns Chair- 
man of the committee on Finance of I lie 
Senate—a position which has given him] 
mi opportunity to profit by the views o! 
tin* hading business men of the country. 
The papers throughout the country re 
ceive the nomination with remarkable- 
favor, audits hearty emloiseimnt culm | 
from all quarters. 
Tin* N**w York /’ <1 says : 
“Mr. Fessenden is one of the ablest 
iiie-ii in tin- country : a man of nerve ami- 
murage. of a clear head ami determined 
spirit. He has mi many occasions express- | 
eel hiit views on the iinaneial situation, in' 
hi* place in the Senate, ami has always I 
favored vigorous and effective taxation as I 
the first necessity, lie has not hesitated, 
on several occasions, to denounce all efforts ; 
which were not sustained by this, the! 
Inundation stone <1 finance ; and. tin* 
countn has a reason to expect and believe! 
that ho will at once lay before Congress 
a schedule of taxes which will pro- 
vide a suflieeat revenue to reduce prices. 
eau.se gold to fall, and restore and main- 
tain our credit abroad.*’ 
The Boston Post. Democratic, pays him 
an uuexpectod compliment, a* follows : 
••I’he lion. Wm. Pitt Fessenden is1 
Secretary of tin* Treasury, lie is an 
honest man and a competent one -one, we 
believe, wlio will enter Upon his arduous 
duties with a desire and determination to 
discharge them faithfully ami in a manner 
iuo*t advanta^' oils Jo the public.” 
That staunch commercial paper, the 
Boston .!•/ n'/s'V says: 
“The selection is a most excellent one. 
Probably no man in tin* country will in- 
spire more eonfi !> ;. from hi- command- 
ing ability, bi- long experience m public 
allairs, ami hi- p**r.-omil ehaiaeter. .Mr. 
lYs.-mdcii is a lawyer of lir.-t rate ability, 1 
but lie is‘•ouiclhing more than that. 1 >i. 
from an experience in public affairs lm 
many years, 1: has become thoroughly 
familiar with the business of Irgi-l.tiiou. 
and ha taken a leading part in all tin 
important measures of the la-t do/, i: 
years. < hie of the ablest debaters that 
ha* ever been iu tin* Semite, lie show- on 
all oeea-ioiis a p -t,cal .-agaclty that com 
mauds immediate ait< ittion and re>pi t. 
lie alwa\.* apj lie.- iff* te.-t of ‘plain m-ii.-c* 
to every measure that comes before tin 
Senate and i- neve r carried away by mere : 
tiieorelii a! speculalimis. I here can he no i 
doubt that lm will he a mo.-t valuable ae 
cession to the government at ti e present 
time.” 
The Boston J• mml e\prc- cs its views 
of Mr. Pcssenden’s nomination in the 
follow ing article : 
"Nrw Fugland. and wo think the whole, 
ha..I country, will had the uppoiutuieut ot 
lion. Win. Pitt Fessenden to the post o| 
Secretary of the Treasury We are glad 
the President and the Senate, in this in- 
stance had tin* wisdom to discard mere 
geographical prejudices,, and chose a good 
man torn must important place, although 
one effect war* to give New Knglnnd two 
two seats iu the Cabinet. That Mr. Fess 
eiidcn is such a man. few will doubt.— 
Thoroughly experienced in public life, en- 
dowed with remarkably keeu and steady 
perceptions, of the most unsullied integ- 
rity, and admirably trained in all the in- 
tricacies of the country's finance bv Ids 
long tenure of the post of Chairman ol 
the Senate Finance Committee he seems 
just them an to succeed Secretary Clutse 
lit this momentous period. Whatever can 
he done by capacity and effort to improve 
i*ur financial position, we may rsst assured, 
will he done bv Secretary* l*Y>>. iul. o.” 
Mr. Fessenden was Imrn at lioscawen, 
New Hampshire, <>et. 1800. He gradu- 
ated at liowdoin College in 1823, and be- 
gan the practice of law at Cortland in 
1827, where he has resided ever since.— 
He was early and several times a member 
>f the Legislature. His lirst election to 
I he lower House of Congress was in 1811. 
He began his service in the C. S. Senate 
1853. and has continued therein until the 
present time Iji the old party times he 
was a Whig, lint was among the earliest 
to join the Kepuhliean parly. Lor mam 
rears lie has stood at the head of the liar 
if Maine.” 
These extracts show the opinion of the 
press upon the nomination, and clearly 
iemstrutc that it is popular with the 
people. Mr. Lessenien will have the 
L'onihlcncc of the community, ami wo 
venture to predict will conduct the affairs 
if the Treasury in a most able and satis- 
factory manner. We think Mr. Lincoln 
lias shown great wisdom in the choice ot 
Mr. Chase’s successor.”—Whig. 
An Kncoi'I!AiitNii Kxiiimt. The Wash- 
ington Shir of Wednesday makes the fol- 
lowing financial statement : 
”\\ e learn that the total interest upon the public debt, including the sevelltl -live 
milium hum now under consideration, and 
I ho four hundred million hill, not yet pass- ’d by Cnngre-s, will not exceed $8o,IXN>,- 
HK) in gold. There is abundant and sup- 'rtibindunt iiii mis lor payment of the pub- lic debt (interest) during the year; pro- bably an excess of from $2.»,(X»0,000 to 
830,000.00(1 in gold per year. The rc- 
11line for the lisetil year ending June :10th. 
list,, it is now ascertained, will amount to 
iliout $210,01 N 1.000. This includes cus- 
loms duties, which are all paid in gold, in-! ernal revenue receipt's, and miscellaneous 
receipts, which last item this year amounts 
0 the very large sum of $20,000,000._ 
1 In' rev, ipts liou't customs lor first oiiar- 
• r llscal year, $22,WX),000 and upwards : .eimnd do. do., $21,000,1X10 ; third do. do., 
rf/.IMto.ooo ; loin i h do. do., not yet a.-et r ained, probably $2.>.000,0(X) : makiii" a 
otal ol nearly f 100,000 in geld collected 
mm « itB^nina (hi» ,»r 
War Casualties, See. 
Cam I* DiatniAUTit ?», Va., ) 
July 1st. \ 
Friknp Saw vfr: 
Thu following li.*f of hilled and wounded in C<*. 
C, 1st Me. Art was collected by Sergts. Austin 
ami .Nirgrnt, daring the fatal cliargo of flit lMb 
ult.; 
Kii.i.Fn; 
Srrgt Milton S. Beckwith. 
Corp. <lco K itti idgo. 
Privates W T Lunt, I'ranklin Mornfl, P 0 
Sullivan. 
w >cni>fp: 
Sergts—Austin, in band, doing finely; J M 
Smith, leg, not badly; II L Hastings, through 
light hand; F J Sargent, arm and thigh, not bad- 
ly. 
Corpls— Arthur P. Hinckley, left thigh; Ebeu 
F. Purus, right rlbow, 
Piivntea —C W Allen, loc, amputated; W 9 
Butler, load slightly; V. Frasier, head, not sari- 
onsly; II A Carter, in ankle; J || poitglas, in 
shoulder, not badly; J S Emerson, arm, amputa- 
ted; J M l ogg, calf of leg. flesh, Isaiah liar- 
land, ankle; ti U llenri< s, hip; II I. Lunt, un- 
hewn; J M I.i'C •••.!>, loft shoulder, rot badly; 
C II Long. h« ad, slightly; N Minch, foot; IV L 
Mil- *. right lung, seri» u-ly; P Pottle, lag; J A 
Kodick, leg, slight; LA Smith, bowels, probably 
bad; .1 A smith in hip; Stillman Smith, in lungs 
probably mortal; Asa Smith, leg and hands,slight; 
W Stratton, head; ft Uiogg Jr, leg nut badly. 
.Itisixa: 
piivatcc—A Bennett, C T Claro, W P Sawyer 
Jas W illiauis. 
It will t»9 understood that thit lift in not o m- 
plete, hut correct as far ns it state* the position 
and nature cf wounds. 
I arn waiting now at this station tor orders.— 
Shall piobably soon proceed with a detachment of 
recruits and convalescents to the army of the Po- 
tomac. Yours, 
Z. A. SMITH. 
The following wounded soldiers arrived at Ran- 
gor last Saturday evening, says the Whig: 
I«orrnro Miller, 3d, Kllsworth; Roswell Oar. 
land. E 7th, do; Pavid I. Podge, l«t art, Orland; 
0 eo F Sanborn, A 32d, Brook I in; Josh Beldon, 
P3I>t Bucksport; IIillary I'aley I» 31st, do;Lu- 
ring B Was*, It ;;' t*t, Harrington; John A Rey- 
nold?. II Oth, Machias; James II Bras.ille, 1st art, 
I’eluinbia; Leri Pinkhatn, F P.Hh, St* uben; Kin 
Robinson, P 31?t, Bucksport; Jason 0 t% le. It 
31 j*t, Harrington; Pavid Hone, M 1st art. Cooper; 
Charles Emerson, 11 fat art, Addison. 
Tlio Enrollment Bill, as Finally 
Passed. 
Sec. I. I he I resident may call lor any 
number of tin n as volunteers for the re- 
spective terms of one. two ami three years. 
Such volunteer* or their substitute* shall 
he credited to the town, township ward 
etc., toward the quota he may have volun- 
teered or engaged as a substitute. Kverv 
accepted and mustered volunteer for on* 
year.-hall receive $111*1 bounty, for two 
years $2H0t for three* years tins 
third of the bounty at the time of muster 
in, one third at the e xpiration of half the 
term of sc nice, and one third at the ex- 
piration of the term of service. 
See. *2. If any quotas are not filled 
within fifty dux * after such call, then the 
Pre sident shall order a draft for one rear 
to !i 1 such quota or am part thereof which 
may he unfilled. In ease of anv such 
draft no paum lit of money shall Ik* accep- 
ted or m cived hx gouinuient as com mu- 
tation to reJca.-e any ennded or draftecF 
man from hi persona! obligation to |*er- 
forin military senico. 
Sec*. ,*t. It .-hall he lawful for the cice- 
utixe of am\ of the States to send recruit- 
ing agent- into am of the- State** deelared 
to |»e- m rein ilioii e \< • pt Tennessee, Ar- 
kansas ami l.oni-iaua, r« cniit xiduutccr* 
uiieb r am call under the provisions of 
tlii- act, who .-hall he credited to the State 
and the re*spee,i\e» subdivisions thereof 
which max procure tlie- e nlistments. 
See. I. J’rafted men, stihsttutes, ami 
\olmiti • is shall he assigned to organiza- 
tie'll.- 11oiu their own State's, and as far ns 
po--d !e ot tlieir own selection. 
See. Any person under sixteen eti- 
!i- d or miistered xx itliout the* consent of 
l.i- p an ut or guardian, shall he imim-di- 
atcly di-eh.-ig» .1 upon repayment of the 
l»onut) reeix eel hx hint. 
Sec. All per-mis in the naval scr- 
x i* e “J tin I iiifed States xxlio have enter- 
'd said serx i< e during the prese lit rebellion 
xxlio have not been credited to the quota 
of'any low n, district, ward, or Stale hr 
iea-oii o| their b« ii g in said service, nnef 
eiirolnl prior to IThniary 21th, |H*|, shall 
•Jpei* sati.-lae lory proof of their residence 
made to tin* Set re tarx id War, he ruredeet 
and bo credited to the quotas of their place 
of resipence. 
S«e.1>i a ft eel men absent from homo 
-hall be notdied ns soon as pes il le hut 
-hall not be deemed deserters till icason- 
•ddr time is gixen them te* return. 
C xi“i ion.—Congress has just passed a 
laxx xxhieh provide s that if any person or 
persons, except as now authorized by law, shall hereafter make or cause to Ik' made 
-—shall utter or pass, any coins of gold or silver or other metals, intended for the use 
and purpose of e urrent money, whether m the* resemblance e»f coins of the ITiited 
State* or of foreign countries, or of or- 
iginal design, every person so offending 
-hall, on conviction thereof, he punished 
by a fine not e xceeding three thousand 
dollars, or by imprisonment for a temi 
not exceeding five years, or both, at the 
discretion ot the* court, according to tho 
aggravation of the oiVence. 
r ce •• All person* who sell Herriek Al- 
im * Gold Medal Saleratus are authorized' 
to give their eiistomers the privilege oC using one half the paper, and if not per- fectly satisfactory, return the balance anti 
get the amount paid for the whole." 
All gammon, so far as most kinds ol 
culinary articles are concerned, that are 
put up in paper packages. Our advice 
is, not to purchase any spice, or saleratus,. 
or coffee, or any other tiling that lose* 
strength by exposure, when it is put up in. 
paper packages, because if n primp article- 
vvlicii put up, such thin paper is used that 
all »r nearly all the strenght is lost, amt 
house keepers lose their money and their 
patience. 
I'ri-ui tbe Corn-s’ii.nJcnt of tbo Evtning Post. 
Wasiiinhton, July 1, Igts*. I he report ol the Select Coiiiiiiittee ap-. pointed to examine into the allegation* against the t'reasury Department and its head. Mr. Chase, is a triumphant vindica- 
tion III the Secretary of the Treasury._ 1 lie committee have found nothing in Mr. I base, or the ofliciul conduct of any of his subordinates, to condemn. Hut the report does not stop at this poiut-H goes further and charges Col. linker, the detective and 
provost marshal of the War Department, with lorming a conspiracy with an uctrcsa and several other women for the purposo uf ruining the character of Mr. Clarke, who was at the head of the Printing Hu- 
lean. This is a most serious allegation, and the report will tiring the charges to q head. 
Slavery Abolished in Maryland— 
I he Convention of Maryland has passed, by a vote of r,;i Teas to ',7 nays, the fol- lowing article of the Iiill of liights Hereafter, in this State, there shall be 
neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, 
■xccpt in punishment of crime whereof tho 
[iiirtv shall have been duly convicted; and ill persons held to service or labor ns 
•laves, aie hereby declared free.” 
-An energetic man's aspirations— 'Oh, how I vvi.h I vveiu a barrel ol cider, 
er then t could always be working 
Uuu, b 
r ^Luu—n———nt 
ITEMS, &c. 
-Congrccs adjmrnod Monday nt tmon. 
-The Hath 7im« says tho hay Croy in this 
state is unusually largo. 
_At tho close of Congress the Declaration of 
Independence was read by tho clerk of tho House. 
—— According to tho correspondent of the 
Tribune, Mr. Fcssondon took his nomination as 
^secretary vory cooly. 
|y Sl.ATM AKKIl A Nicnoirf’ OLYMPIC ClR< VS 
will arrivo in town on Tuodny next, nnd ex- 
hibit in tho after icon nnd evening. 
--The Tribune says, “wcloatho man worship, 
And distrust tho worth of a nation which but one 
man con save; yet every day’s experience 
strengthens our faith in Lieut. General Grant. 
Nrw Bark — The good price nt which hemlock 
"bark has been bringing, lias induced many to fall 
very much smallcRsised trees than formerly, lor 
tho bark. This must be a great wnsto of timber. 
New Dress.—Tho Bangor M7b'g coincs to us 
printod with new type, nnd looking ns tidy and 
as comely, as the most fastidious could wi>h.— 
The Whig is ono of tho best papers in Maine, 
aud we rej *ioo in this evidenso of its prosperity 
——Tho fourth was a quiet day hereabouts.— 
No Speakers, no public displays, no larg gather- 
ings. Tho boys awoko by twolvo nd made 
the bell rope do iuaccustomed service; and here 
and thero a swivel was fired. Wo doubt if half a 
dosen places in tho county tho Declaration of 
Independence was even rend during tho day.— 
Hue!) was not tho manner of keeping our National 
Jubile a quarter of a century since. 
-Tho weather has been warm for sometme, 
and there has I con but vory littlo rain fallon. Oe 
casionally there haTc been showers which seemed ; 
to pass over narrow a ction.*, and which were light i 
nnd only afforded temporary relief. There has 
been no rainstorm for sometime, and tho earth 
•oi.ili tnnkin'f min I’nin nf Inv will 
rot be so good as it bid fair to bo tho first of 
.June, although it must bo better than list year. 
Ei.LRwoivrn, July 5th, 1*>G4. 
At a adjourned mooting of Oasis Division, No. 
15. S. of T., tho following named Gentlemen and 
Ladies woro installed as officers fur tho prerent 
.quarter: 
Deputy G. W. P. Orison Call officiating. 
W. P,—John G. Jordan, Jr. 
\Y. A.—Isaac M. Grant. 
Jl. S.—Josph Emerson. 
A. n. S — J. IJ.Kolkt. 
F. S.—Charles II. Carton. 
T — Eilwin Wood. 
C.—Samuel Iloyal, Jr. 
A. C.—Kdwin 15. Jordon. 
5. s —Ivory I.. Drown. 
'O. L.—John Armstrong. 
I« A l> V <t IK KltS. 
C —Mrs. Marv Chaney. 
Ella Wood. 
l«t A sat.. Mrs. Alula Mureh. 
2d ", Mrs. Jomplieno Emerson. 
3d "* Miss Julia Jordon. 
-Morgan still shaves all hi? prisoners in re- 
’t.iliari-in for tho filing down his own hea l gut in 
.the Uhio penitentiary. 
-A barn belonging to Mr Samuel Hadley, 
ef Jackson, was destroyed by fire on Thursday 
afternoon. Cause—firo in the woods. 
-Un-warn ing is inert*.ming to an alarming 
extent in *hi* Ct untv. '1 hr re »!<• iluen divorce 
nines before the ptetcr>t teim of C out.— RoikimH 
tin Xittr. 
-All the employees of the l>unn Edge Too! 
Co. nt West Water v do, with three v-.-pti .ri-, 
recently appr- priated the |»r* c< e Is of a d.iyV 
work t<> the sick and wounded *< Idieis—the re- 
sult being a purse of $74. 
-\ bo..k keeper, who in ono of his bills 
figured eight tim s eight t » bo • ighfv < :|»t, ex 
ruof| bioisi'lf by raying that tho inffitiui "I 
prices hat aiT.eted t!io multiplication t.ihlo. 
-Til** total in lobtness of »!».• South to north- 
ern merchants i« e-rim if •• I at $ lUO.i'U •.t- Ml of 
•* bich New ^ .>rk Ir 1 Is $! • *.>nu.on •, I'hila h-lplii.i 
!J4,<UJO.OtlJ, lialtiuiuro $ J.UJ I,IH) ', and Dust in 
$7 000,000. 
-C unt rfeit us on flie Wryh..«<ct Hank 
Providone *. It. I h vc h -on exton*ivcl circulat- 
ed in Huston and vminity tin* pmt kw days — 
'fhev haro>I >r % iguetts a s‘n ;• tin ier full sill, an 1 
n figure in ea u upper c 011 -r. 
-Lowis Dri ver, of M t-m. i.t »nn Min' 1 t» 
speak at a grand Hi. I 1 an l Jo in ■ u r.itdi Mti u 
meeting at 0-wi-g*>, i.oga cuuuly, New York, 01. 
ill® 4ih « f Ju'y. 
——Tho rnl"U Distr'ct Convention, S« cond <\m- 
gre-fiMir.il. was held at Au'mrn yesterday. Il-m 
>»dn®y pf'rhani wo n onin sled f >r re elect 1 u t" 
•t'oiigrcs*, nni I*. V. I». Pcs*rndi,n, Esq of Au- 
burn, was chosen a candidate for Kkclur. 
Goon kor tiik "Go pwivs."—Tho town of South 
Lerwick, up to the l int call, hal furnished sixty- 
eight in on f*r tho war, lliitly-twu ul which b'»rv 
tlio i.amo of (ioodwwi.” 
-Tho Governor an I Con oil on Wo-ln^lty 
pird'oieiHUubort Harvey, of Deer Ido. II rv-y 
‘was been 111 prison four years, under a five year.* 
sentence. Ho was a lad uf eighteen wheti 0-m 
luitted. 
At tlH* lit* quadrennial C.*?Vf«e*, in IMiil.i- 
d' lphia, a plan wn« adopt'd f<*c celebrating the 
centenary of the introduc ion of .Methodism in 
America. Services are to b»gin on tho firnt 
Tuesday in October, 1SGG, nad continue through 
th® mouth, with apeeint religious services at *uch 
•tinaou attd ptsc -s as may beat suit the convenience 
of Ac suelet it®. 
-Th® Providence Journal states that on the 
6th of Juno, about midnight, four armed men, 
disguised with bi tokened faces, entered tin* house 
•f Mr. Ainna L. White, iu Henry county, Tenn., 
and demanded $10,000 booty as a raiiaoin !<>r his 
life. As ao much could not be found by them 
after a thorough search, they seised Mr. W hite 
and dragged kitn from hia bed, cariiud him s 
short distance from the liouso and shot him dead, 
three bullets entering his body. Mrs. White, his 
wife, who started alter them, was driven back 
upon peril of sharing the late of hor husband.— 
Mr. White was a planter, a native of Rhode 
Island, aad hud rcsiicd iu Tennessee but a low 
years. 
-A serious accident bofel Mr. and Mrs 
Samuel Dyer of this city on Sunday while riding 
home from church. Owing to tho breaking of 
ikiino pirt of the harness the horse bccaino fra *- 
t oua striking the wagon with hia hind feet, and 
in an incredibly short space of time inflicting so* 
rious injuriea upon the occupants of tho wagon. 
Mr. |)jor had oue of his legs so badly shatter*d 
l>y the animal that he lies in a somewhat preca- 
rious state and may have to submit to amputa- 
tion. Mr*-. Dyer received her injuries in a simi- 
lar way, being shockingly bruised but is doing ns 
w®ll as ean be e*pect«d. Dr. black who was 
fortunately nearby at the time of the accident, 
dro.-sed the wounds <*f the unfortunate sufferers. 
Their legs below tho knee* were terribly mutilat- 
ed.— fWtut Herald. 
Fj avisk Tbi.m.—A rocont emission of spurious 
raftyrent notes (the sew plate) has been put iu 
-circulation Ttisy ean l*« readily detected by 
.observing tho following remarks: They are an 
-•igiith of Auiochshurtor than the geuuine; the 
weeds ‘'fifty cents,” which surmount the L*vaJ of 
Waukin gton, nre very pal-.* and iudistiuct iu the 
<*om®terfeit, while the Ritters are very black nr»J 
distinct in the genuine. Tlio brume circle around 
th« head in the counterfoil can im/illy be seen, 
while the genuine is a deep e*>br. Th® spurious, 
thongk indistinct ia all its outlines, is darker 
than lb® original. — I'kd. Xortd Aintr+ca*. 
-Several cases of suu-strokc are re- 
ported iu New-York papers. 
-A Schoolboy's Aspiration—‘-Oh. 
Jpnv I wish 1 «rri‘ a fnnntaiii, lor thou 1 
eonhl always be playing.” (—lioilun Ad- 
verb ur. 
The Iloston Traveller says that some of 
*ien. Mcl'ldlon's Ih.-tuu friends have 
giwa Ulu Ixroks of the value of S-.'O" 
An hia reiueiuent is to lie a long one, this 
is a delicate way of famishing him i\iih 
weapon* t«ir the war that he is dooinvsl to 
wage against Onto. As time is not a I 011- 
le tic rate General, “Little Mark” may beat 
him. 
-The following dialogue is said to 
have taken pbuso recently between a 
married couple on their travels: “My 
dear, are you comfortable in that corner?" 
“Quite, thank you, my dear." “Sure 
there’s plenty of room for your feet ?’’ 
“Quit sure, love." "AuJ uo cold uir from 
the wiudow by your ear ?" Quite cer- 
tain, darling.” “Then, my dear, I'll 
change places with you. 
Special Notices. 
A CAHD TO INVALIDS. 
A Clorgynlwn. while residing in Smith America n« 
a missionary, discovered a safe und simple remedy 
(ortlie care of Nervous Weuknrv« burly lH*cnv, 
Diseases of the 1 rinary and Seminal t bg.in-, and tl^- 
whole train of disorders brought on by baneful an I 
vicious habits. t;rvat numlH*rs have been already 
cured by this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire 
to lauieiit tin* afflicted and unfortunate, I u ill send 
the receipt* for preparing and using thi metliejie, in 
a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it, Free of 
ha roe. Address 
.IOSH.PH T IXM AN, 
.Station D, liiiti.i; Horst*:. 
4m 12* Mew York City. 
'1MIE CONFESSION'S AND EM’EIIIENC'E OK 
J AN IN V Al.l |). 
Published for the benetit. and ns a Caution to 
You in/ .Uenand oilier.-, who suffer from Nervous 
Debility, ITemature I teeny ot Manhood, tfcr., supplv- 
ing at t he same time the Means of S* If t 'tire. P.v 
one who h *s cured him.-elf after undergoing consid- 
erable quackery. Ily enclosing a postpaid addressed 
envelope single copies can be had of the author. 
NATlIAXIKb MAY FA IH, Esq., 
ly*OP Itrooklyn, King.sCo., X. 
nro nrttt: r.tnt t:s : 
Both Married and Hiityfr. 
THE OLDEST REGULATOR fOR FEWALESA 
Dr. Cheescman*a Female Pills I 
Will inunediately relieve, without pain, all disturb- 
ances of tin* periodic discharge, whether arising 
from relaxation nr suppression. They net like n 
charm in removing the pains that accompany diffi- 
cult or immoderate menstruation, and are the only 
•ale and redab'e remedy tor Flu-hes, Sick Headache. 
Pains in the l.oius, Hack iihd Sides, Palpitation ot 
tin Heart, N'*t\oih Tremors, llys/eries. Spasms, 
broken >leep, and other unp'easnnt and dangerous 
effect- of mi unnatural condition of the sexual func- 
tions In the worst cases of Ftuor Albas, or Whites 
they effect a speedy cure. 
Dr. Choeseman'a Femalo Pills 
Have been Used < >Y EU A tjl AIM'Elt OF A CEX- 
Tt IIV. They are offered as the only safe means of 
tenewing interrupted menst nation,but Indies must 
bar in mind that, there is one condition of the Fe 
nof’e system in irhn li these /’j Is con not he token irith- 
ont ftroduriny ft t'F.t't t.l.tft HKSC t,'l\ TUc con. 
ilitii-n referred to is /'IIF.CMA .VC }'•—the result. 
Ml si All III AH Sueli is the irrisistih/e tendency if 
the no'Heim t-> restore the sexual filiations to o nor- 
mal erudition. that errn the re/iroilurtire power of 
nature n n not n sistit. THEY ( AN NOT DOllAIEM 
in any other way. 
,1vr thr onli/}frih>‘inr that and .vin«;f.k 
mmi.s have relied up'iii for many vear». or can re- 
|v lip 'll now. /l/'ir t It U Oh' /.t/7/ 7’IO.Y.V / These 
Fill* form the Finest Preparation* nrr put forir.irtl, 
with im m mm \ ri. and m:>isn:NTsi o i>s. I)(»N I 
III'. I,K,'KIYKI>. Take this advertisement to your 
I>ruggist, and t- II him that \ou front thr /.’h'.S /' and 
nn-st i:r.t ff.hua: uuDiasE is rut' 
WOULD, which is comprised in 
Dr. Checscmati'.s Fomalo Pills ! ! ! 
They have received, and are now receiving the 
sanction of the mint rminrnt I’ht/ur/m* in America. 
i.\ri.i< rr i»ti;i.« i'in\s with each I’.nx—the price, 
Our Ii,‘flnr p< /• /',nr, containiugfrom .Vi to tin Fill-*. 
Fill' ent htf mail, prompt/;/, 1*v remitting the price 
l'* tie Froprictor* or any uutliori/.cd Agent, Ui cur- 
rent tunds. 
» sold nv nnraaisrs gexFsIialj.y. 
V Jll.N'S & 111 1.1A Kit, Proprietor* 
V el Cct >r Street, Atw York. 
For Sale in Ellsworth hy 
lv3 C.(K FECK. 
M A lilt I I-i I). 
Ellsworth—July 4th, hy llev. I>r. Tenney. Mr. 
lie •. W. lloynton, and Mr*. Uct y .'1. Dodge, 
b ith «d Ellsworth. 
F»y sMine, J tily '»th. Mr. Morrii Uowden, and' 
Miss I’arolino U. lhiuscy, nil of E. 
I) I Id D. 
Pitt-bung, Penn. — Juno 21st, of consumption, : 
Charles \\ AJoor of Ellsworth, aged 2*» years. 
Ilo was a printer by trade; served his appren- j 
ticeship mi the llic > ef the KM.-vvuth Iftrild; was 
life! wards publisher of the New JUdlord Fv'n'ng ; 
Fip'rs., nn l .-uhs««|ueiitly one of the proprietors ; 
< f till! Fistr-Il Far no r, when tllC genu ot tlllif. til i 
fal dis a •• I egan t » develop so rapidly as warn 1 
him a* a victim tor an curly grave; but eonei ui* 
..f having lived aright liu patiently submitted to 
|. Mg and w ini; ,• i lne«s an l ehecrluUy await- 
•>! and •■beyd the s l-.Mun mandate. Mo are seb 
loin called upon to record the d-tifh of a y nog 
1 
man .»r uii l whe-c name vv re c’u.-terod m -re 
■ b-nant as- 11 s« *u >; bind am! aJWtionntc in in- 
n 1 lions, l- n l r in In- sy mp.ithic g ni.il in hia j 
Iri'iid-liipi—Ion r will tlf nv-m-rv of bis virt•: 1 
c fresh in the lie vi ta d his. friend*. lie was iu- 
le-t. i us and e: erg.lie in his bu-ine**; indeed, j 
ue gv and p* i*• vernnee vo is In- -t uge-t char- 
•et'ii-b.c—him and true to hi* conviction* of 
right. 
# 
! 
I'i.c •! -j cut it r!s of a p.itri t, spoken in t’a j 
our f a o -uiitry’.* dan o r. awaken the deepest 
lie ti"ti< i.1 III"-1* w I Mr tblir I lid the- tll"«i.— 
Ki.t low many j' rL of thought am scattered 
aroiiud the g a»e *d a lost friend, and how jre- 
o MS ate the-e t the lioll»e||. | •' blind when tllO 
•• vacmt ur ai d tile mi-.-mg v » re and form 
-peak of the sleeping si'.eut one in the lonely ■ 
Miurchya: l. N 
Thou ait passed away, 
Thu thi kenirig n imbers of the dea l t v swell. 
Ala.-! ala>! that u:it<> thee wu *ajr 
farewell ! fart well ! 
r‘Thv tri lls are o'er, and thy conflict is done, 
Thy battle is fought, and thy victory w -n; 
A lathe;’* voice has umm uied thee, in life’* 
green promt ,e dre t, 
A falbei \ band ha* gut led tiiCC t«> evo: bitting 1 
rest. 
C 'MStt-NICATICD. 
'IIIIMII.-- UM- .-MU. I-.. ** 
and 4 months, only child ul' Juhu 11. aui Abbie 
.1. Driscoll. 
0, what is life, tis like a flower that blossoms and 
is aono, 
ft flourishes its 1 itf 1 «* hour, with all its beauty on; 
Death comes, and like a mighty day, 
It casts the lowly flower away. 
--- 
Shipping Xctus. 
TOUT OF ELLSWORTH. 
Arrived. 
SATURDAY, Juno 23. 
Fch Thco Frelinghuysen, Pomeroy, Boston. 
TUEtSPA Y, June 28. j 
Fch North Battery, Anderson, Portland. 
WEDNESDAY, June 23. 
Sch James Barbour, Renvck, Boston 
Sch Fairdealer, Young, Boston. 
Sch Ann, Caulage, Boston vii Bluehill. 
THURSDAY, June 3). 
Sch V lant, Cou.-ins. New York. 
MONDAY, July 1. 
Sch Forester, Retnick, Quincy. 
TUESDAY, July 3. 
Sch Forest, Jordan, Boston. 
Cleared. 
MONDAY, June 27. 
Sch Barcelona, Smith, Boston. 
FRIDAY, July 1. 
Sch North Battery, Anderson, Boston. 
Soli Ratau, Curtis, Providence. 
[FROM MESSRS. GREEN A CO., PEER I'Ll! ] 
GREEN’S BANDING, Me., July 1 \r June 
2Sth, rob Angelioe, Moore, Tremont for Boston. 
Ai 23th, sch Orion, Higgins, Edeu for Rock- 
land. 
July 3th— Ar 1st, fch Morning Star, Sadler, 
Ellsworth for Boston. 
Ar 2d, soli Walrus, (BO Pettis, Portsmouth for 
Parsboro, NS; Madagascar, Heath, Button for 
Franklin. 
Ar 41h. sehsOrion, Higgins, Rockland for Eden; 
HHtii Mar, Thurston, Boston for Tremont. 
]» ^>ive« us gr«Mt pleasure t » report that almost 
without c»ot ption the nuti»>i.l ensign was display- 
ed by all uvi'h pasting through this thorough- 
fare, ou the 4th inst., showing that the Mar 
Spaagled Bauncr is n t f* rgottcii by thuso who 
navigate the high *eaa, and those who sail are 
uot alrajJ to allow it- 
MEMORANDA. 
Hcscanv— At Bella t 2 -th ult. from the yard 
of C P Carter A Ow, a fine white oak barque "I 
4*0 ions. She in owned by li D Brookiuan A Co, 
of New Yerk. 
At Calais. With alt, from the yard of Master I 
Willi..to Hindi, it duo .tchuuser col lad the ,At.i.t- j 
At ChcrryficM, Uh inst, a «upcrtuc brig of 2S.> 
ton* register, called the V Al.Efi ia. 
Tine- mmber of Aiaerksan sea going re* 
ported dm mg the paiJt w »nfh as kaviug been la- 
th'd) lost or uiiamag, amounted to eleven. 
Sch Almira (not Palmyra) of Furry,* was U«o 
vessel which foundered JJth lit, N \V «f’ *■?« J 
Highland Light The A w-u 10a» torus, built ia 
Sudgwick, Mo. in 1&6V- ^ 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Poim-amt-Ar 2Wi alt, acl.s Kami. <W*, 
Juhu-it. Kllrwurtli; Convoy, Uaduiy, hutJJi- 
boro; Loocbor, Clark, TrItuuut. 
HaovtOKaca—Ar 2'Jlh ult, «ch Bella, Jordan, : 
Ellsworth. 
Gtowestat-Ar 1st, »«h« Odd F. lluw, tSo.f, I 
East port for New York; Flora©, Hale, Mlswortti 
for do. 
Salem—Cld let, sch Aurora, Berry, Bangor. | 
Fall Rsvcb- Ar %l,.«ch U » Urladlo, lamer, j turns-1- 
PJSASTK US. 
Soli Palmyra, of Surry, ATo, from (lay Hood, 
with clay lor South Boston Iron Company, sprang 
a In nk night of 20th, and sunk 12 inilcs NW by N 
fr< ni Highland Light. Tho crow were brought to 
Wcllfleet by tho sch Benj Baker, Capt Higgins. 
Sch Reno, Lambert, from Marinas, with a car- 
go of lumber, whi c coming Hell Cato 30th ult, 
went ashore on tho Hiidiron. Will probably get 
off next Li.^fi water. 
mme- mwwi.'Jmrm- -jim ■.■■wnnotra—t——— 
IKTTKKS remaining unclaimed in the Post A Office nt Kll.-worth, Stato of Maioo, 7th 
day of .1 uly, 180-1. 
Ilarriiunn, Laura M. Smith, John T. 
Moore, Cary T. Wood, Mary A. 
Parker, Abbio Young, N.B. 
Persor* calling for the above will please say 
advertised. L D. JORDAN, Postmaster. 
CAUCUS I 
f 1HIE Union men of Ellsw.-rlh who are in f.ivor of 
I. the Administration in its measures to sup- 
press tho p-esent unholy rebellion nro requested 
to meet at tho Selectmen's Office in said town on 
Friday the 8th inst., at 7 o'clock p. m to choose 
delegates to the Congressional Convention, which 
moots on tho 27 th inst. 
Pun Otinrit of Town Com. 
Ellsworth, July f», 18G4. 23 
ColltM lOl'K Notice. 
U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE. FIFTH COL- 
LECTION DISTRICT OF MAINE. 
A UREEABLY to an Act o! Congress, “To 
/lL provide Internal Revenue to support the 
Covcrninent and pay interest on tlio public debt, 
approved July 1st, 18G2, and for other purposes.” 
I hereby give notice that [ have received from 
N. A. J<*y, Esq., Assessor of suid District, the an- 
nual list of Excise Dufies and Taxes assessed In 
the month «f May, 1861. That said Duties and 
Taxes have become due und payable, and that, I 
will attend (either personally or by Deputies) to 
receive the same at the times and places named 
below: 
HANCOCK copntt: 
At Ellsworth, at tho Collector’s office, August 1, 
2 and 3. 
At Bueksport,at the Custuin House, July 18 and 
li>. 
At C.istine, at Hie Custom TToujo. July 20. 
At Sedgwick, at Dority’s Hotel, July 21. 
At Deer Isle, at the store of F. 1*. Spofford, July 
At Bluelilll, at tho St ro of Wm. Ilopkin?, July 
25. 
At Somesvillo, ATt. Desert, at tho Storo of John 
Some?, July 20. 
At Gouldsboro, at tho Union Store, July 23. 
And I further givo notice, that nil parsons who 
shall neglect to pay the Duties and Taxes ns afore- 
said assessed upon them, to tho Collector or hi? 
Deputies, within the times above specified, shall 
be liable to pay tin per centum additional upon the 
amount thereof. 
JOHN' WIST, 
Collector of Fifth CVl'cetion District. Mo. 
Franklin, Juno 25th, Iasi. 21 
At a Court of Probate lmld-n at Ellsworth, within and 
for the Countv of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of 
•Inna, a. n HOl 
TASON WAS*ATT. Administrator of the estate of 
• I Benjamin II Wa«gatt. bite of Ed-n, in said county, 
deceased, bavin# present-d his account of administra- 
tion unon said d-eeas-dN estate for probate: 
Ordereit —Tint t!ic said Administrator gtv* notice 
tl>* roof to all p-rsons interested, by causing a copy of thi« ! 
wd*T t*» !•*• publi-hcd three we-ks successively in the1 
Kll?w >rtli Anmloan, printed in Ellsworth, that they may 
»pp**ar af a Proba'e Court to be bidden at El’-worth, on j 
the first Wednesday of August ne\t, at ten of the clock 
in tb- forenoon and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the same sb uld not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest; 
Sail A. A. BA RTLKTX, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellswcrth, within and 
f<r tb- Countv of Hancock, on the third Wednesday 
of ,l.i ie. a. !». HiH. 
X f AKY ANN WIMTTAKKII, widow of John Wliit- 
I taker, late of Kllswofth. d"«e:i?-d, having mad- 
implication to me f >r an allowance out of the personal 
e-t.i*>1 of said deceased; also, that h dower may be set 
••IT to her In raid eatat-: 
Qrirrr t—That th- raid Mary Ann give notice th *re- 
of fo nil p-r-ous i*it.*1*.**t—d, by causing a e >py of this order 
to he puMi'li-d thr— w- 1.s *n»v-*siv-ly in the Ellsworth 
AiiHT i•>. punted in EM.o.v-rth, that they may appear at 
a Pr •'•at- < '< urt to be hold-n at El worth, on the first 
\\ -In-* 1 iv of August next, at ten of the clock in the 
f II. and v cause. ;f ar.y they have why an 
all v a nc- should Hot be mad-. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
\ tru- copy—Attest; 
A. A. P. A»itI.KTT Register. 
At a urt < f Pri.it* ? old. n at Ellsworth, within am! 
f I'"-; •' ilat.c *ek, on thetilird Wednesday of 
Jr a P. Htil. 
; N th*p t.; fIsaacR. !.«• o h. Administrator of th“ • f *•■*( .to f Sim-on I.oatdi, late f Penobscot, 
iti «a'.l ii ity. deco..sod, n-pies- ting that the persona! 
v-!ate *d s ii 1 d-*v-wd is n**t sufTnuent to pay the ju>t 
1 •! wl> a b- "*rl at tb- tim- of his death by the sum 
> lot. di*-*l a oil si v »y. five dollars, mn| praying t-r a 
I. .... *^ p -ii and com y the honv •»!■ ad, of .-aid deceased 
f ti.- piyin-nt of sail l-bts aid incidental charges; 
Oi<i' r> i. That the p titi«e:-r give n .to there*»f to the 
Ii—: s ..I -1 ■!- > I-*- d at cl to all persons interest'd in said 
t.\ .• > *: 11 — a copy uf this oid-r to b- published in 
:!-• E*!-' >i t!i Am* Tic *n, printed in Ellsworth, in said 
e-utity. throe \--ks ni-c-ssivelv, that tb-y in ly appear 
at a Pi- .'» it- l'• 11rt t" l*e li"id-n at E:l-\v..ith, on tie 
iir-t U du—dav of August n-\t at ten of the flock in 
th- f.r*-»i... ami »l>* w cause, if any tb-y have, why the 
prayer of said p-ti’.j -n should not l— grant-d. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge, 
A truce pv. — Attest: 
A. A, BARTLETT,Register, 
V th II > Par u T ;rt. Judge of Probate, within aud 
f't tic: nnnty of Ilat.c-. k. 
T B UM lib Y show* lit.. ., b. H gins, Goar di in of Elba 
|| H Thomas, l.li/.ub-lli A. Thomas and E Si<-ii 8 
T! I'lno, minors ami children of Nicholas J. and Nancy 
I*. Tin mas, |ut*J "i Eden, in said county, deceased, that 
tli— aid it.ii ors n r- inter* st<d in the real estate «f said 
d-e-a-' d. !;■ to tl.r* fifths of fh- homestead -f the ih 
ceas'd parents; that it is owned in eomnion with other 
hen -, ai.d not otiv-tiicnt to be divided, occupied or im- 
prov'd. and not nrodiiciiig income; and that vctir said 
I- t:*.i it l..i« an mlvantage'»ua nflVr I throe hundred 
•vid thi rtf-ti and 2U-100 dollars for said thr#*< -fifths, or 
$lt)4 40 per share, from Ira I.. McFarland, and that it 
would l»e for the benefit of said minors that their said 
interest in said deceased's estate should ie di-pnsed cf 
and the proceed, thereof put out and secured to them on 
interest. V >ur petitioner the f re prays that your Honor 
would print him license to dispose of the same according- 
ly, air re* afdy to a law of this Slate, in such cases made and 
pruv ided. 
EDEN L. 1IH30IN3. 
Elm, June, a d 1*64. 
\t a Court of Probate h**l I it Ellsworth, within and for 
the County "t Hancock, on the third Wednesday uf 
June, a i». 1864 
Outhc foregoing petition, Or./crrrf,—That the Petition- 
er give notice t" all persons nit rested l>.r causing a copy 
»f the petition and order of court thereon, to he published 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper print'd in Ell-worth, that they may npjiear at 
a Probate C urt to be hold at Ellsworth, in said county, 
in the first W ednesday "f August next, at ten o’clock 
thV forenoon, and show causw if any they have, why 
the prayer ol said petiiiun should not he grouted. 
PARKER TUCK,Judge. 
Attest:—A. A. Rabti.ktt, Register. 
\ tru-' opy .1 tlic petition and order of court thoreon 
2f>j| Attest:—A. A. Dartlktt, Register. 
AlCTION. 
be sold at Public Auction, at my office 
if in Cu stine. on the 2d day of August next, 
at 10 o'clock A. if., Pew No. 21, in I ho Alethodist 
K. Church in 0asti%e, being tho fatno owned by 
the late John Foster. 
C. J. ABBOTT, Admr. 
Castine, Juno 23, 1SG4. 3w24 
ESTIIAY COW. 
W’>TKAYKD or stolen from tho promises of fin ^ Hoh-ci il"*r, at Kil-vvorth Falls, a dark rod cow, 
white buek, had a piece of caimi* on her horn, ou 
<:inirduy the isth in-t. Whosoever will give infor- 
iiiation where she may be found, -hall be suitably 
rewarded. ftANlhL XK\ EI.L 
Mils worth Fulls, June 24, 18*H. 3w24* 
VERNATELLA. 
WAKKAS IKO To M IKK TIIK 
SULKS OF HOOTS AND SHOES 
V\ \TER INI! HAMl’MisK PROOF, 
AND \V F. AltoNi; TlllliD lift N i K U 
V E 11 N A T E LLA, 
pronounced Yer-na tel lar.) is a preparation from 
Copper, having no groa-o, hiii.-eed oil, or any thing 
i>f the kind, and when the -olrs are oace saturated 
with if, wafer can no more get through them than 
through copper it.-elf. 
Price 23 cent* per Rutile, 
AT ItKTAII. h\ KUYWHERE. 
Hut its co-f fo the purchaser is really nothin*;, h- 
It nmkc- flo- .-ole- wear enough longer to more than 
i, it for if. leav ing as a net gain tho making of them 
Wafer ami Dampness Proof, and the preservation 
[hereby of that priceless gem, the health. 
Ladies Hoad This, 
SAVE YOIJU HUAiiTII 1 
Vi-rimtUla on liio Solos of your Sho»s. 11 
makos tbom uator [iron! nnrt thereby protoots your 
trow dumimes-, for the ground I. 
j,. .wui-t. either from tutu or tho morning and 
vruiog d« w. 
At Wholesale in Boston by 
C tatonwiN- it CO No. .IS Hanover Street, 
s M tol.x OKI* & t <> «< Hanover Street. 
M *- itFKIi & ID Tiomoiit Street. 
: v in i li It 1' >1 A. « < > I Hanover Street. 
Aad Wholesale Ibuggi.-t generally. Al.-o bv all Hie 
I’rifK'ipal bcakri in Bools and Fnocs. 
At Wholexile in Portland by 
J „ pei;KIXS iCO.,SSCommercial Strert, ami 
M.nutaobtml m ‘^JFAcTT?0mVa.\ Y.,h‘ I 
\V VM AN A. ! VI.F.R. Agents 
-m:, K Water strn, Ho, ton. j 
June 16th. 
NEW 
Summer Goods. 
The subscriber has just returned 
from Boston with a new sup- 
ply of seasonable goods, 
such as 
DRESS GOODS, 
SLACK SILKS, 
SHAWLS, 
Sun Umbrellas, 
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOAKS. 
GLOVES and HOSIERY, 
CASHMARETS, ERfilANETS, TWEEDS AND 
COTTONADES, 
for boys summer wear. 
I have of the best assortment of Hats ami 
Cans ever brought into KlUworth. 
I3ALM011.VL and IIOOP SKIRTS, 
Carpeting. 
A good assortment in Woolen, Hemp and Oil Cloth- 
Straw Matting, Carpet Tacks, and Stair Bod*. 
Sic., &c.9 &c. 
S'27"A11 r.f the above named <*oo and a great 
many more, too numerous to mention, will be sob! 
very low lor ea*h. Those about purchasing, will 
find it for thnr mt-re\t to cull and exatuiutf Uiy 
st- ek be tore put chasing elsewhere. 
II. II. ll lltDEX. 
Ellsworth, June 16, 18ft. 14 
NEW BOOKSTORE, 
Vnioii Block. Wain Street. 
riyilE subscriber having purchased the Station 
1- cry Stock of Sawvkii & Bukii, and received 
large additions to it from llo-tou, would respect 
fully invite the attention of his friends and t ic 
public to his excellent assortment of g->od«. 
1 have a good variety of 
PAPERS 
Billet, Bath Post, 
Albert, Foolscap, 
Octavo, Bill Cap, 
I’ommeicial Note, Legal Cep, 
[.otter, qualities, Blottinr, 
Tissue, Demy, colored, 
BufT, si**., liovornmciit, 
Light BuiT Opaque, 
Orange, 0:ih>ng, 
Ami'fr, French, 
hW ite Laid, Wedding, 
15 O O K 8, 
MifCt'llaneouf, Note and Receipt Books, 
Readers, Cap Quarto Blank, 
Spellers, Demy Quarto Blank, 
Grammars, Long Lay Book*, 
Geography, Journals, 
Alithinetioi, Ledgers, 
Algebras, Records, 
Testament#, romp Books, 
Memorandums, Writing Books. 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
Pad Writing Desks, Black >and and Boxes, 
Pamphlet Cases, Mucillage, 
Cray ns, Rubber. 
Checkers, W,. fers, 
Dice, Rulers, 
Backgammon Boards, Sealing Wax, 
Paper Folders A Knivos, Gummed Seal*, 
Author Card*. Thermometers, 
Rewards of Merit, Red Tape, 
Office Boxes, Foot Buies, 
Inks and Ink ►land.*, i’ein and Holders, 
L'-'uJ Pencils and leads, Slates and renoils, 
Wallets and Pocket-books, 
Albums and Portfolios, 
Knives & Scissors, 
Cologne and Oils, 
Together wiih a large variety of article* usually 
tound in a looks.ore. A I* » Agent lor the Ce lu- 
lu a led GROVER «k> BAKER 
Sewing Machines, 
Various patermof which are en exhibition at ray 
Store. 
Patron age respectfully solicited. 
Same Store w ill Atherton's Shoe Store. 
Robert Cole. 
Ellsworth, Jen3 9 h. 21 
FOR SALE. 
r|3ilE subscriber keeps oouetantly on band, and 
M. for wile, 
Tai\ Pitch, oiikuin. 
Boats and Oars. 
Also, Repairing*of Boats and Vessels at short 
notice. 
At the old stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, 3/ay 4, 1863. tf 
Apprentice Wanted. 
Apply at thb Office. 
PHOTOGRAPHS, 
CitrfRS dc Visiles', 
M ELANEOT YPES, FE R REOTY PE.S, 
AMBROTYPES, 
MARKS At M1IU H, 
successors to D. N. Moon, 
HAVING repaired and refitted their Itnopi?. nre now prepared to furnish nil of the 
above picture* in a manner warranted to suit the 
most fastidious. 
Particular attention paid to Copying and En- 
larging, Ambrotypes to Photographs; alsj, color- 
ing in Water or Oil Colors. 
A good assortment of Frames, Cases, Card Racks, 
Card Frames, Gent’s Card Portcs aud Pockot Al- 
bums, constantly on hand. 
Persons intending to sit for photographs will 
avoid wearing light or blue clothing, 
Satisfaction given in all cases. Please call and 
sec specimens. 
A. J. MAItKS. A. M. MITRCI1. 
Ellsworth, June 28th. 24 
N'ofiec of’ <'o|»:irtiirrslii|>. 
FI! IIE undersigned have this day formed a co- 
I- partnership under the stylo of 
N. II. & G. G. TOWERS, 
and have taken the store owned by N. II. Power’, 
hoping that the same liberal patronage will bo be- 
bestowed upon us that has been on our senior part- 
ner. Our motto is, “Quick sales and small profits.” 
N. II. POWERS. 
G. G. POWERS. 
Orland, Juno 17, 18G4. 3w23 
NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a li- 
cense from the Probato Court, there will bo ex- 
posed f«»r sale, at the house of Alanson J. llaslam 
in Waltham, on tho 30th day of July next nt one 
o’clock in the afternoon, so much of tho real es- 
tate of Alanson J. llaslam, in the County of I Inn- 
cock, deceased, as will produce tho sum of $300, 
for tho payment of his debts, and incidental 
charges of sale Said real estate consists of sixty 
eight acres, and is situated in Walthuu* afore- 
said. 
Terms ono half down, and tho other in six 
months, with good security. 
A. F. BURNHAM, Admr. 
Waltham, Juno 20th, 1864. 3w23 
nsriirw 
SPRIVG GOODS, 
NOW OPENING AT THE 
Granite Store, Main Street. 
Dress Goods. 
Silk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Check and Plain 
Mohairs, in oil color*, French Cambrics, 
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Dilnins, 
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and 
Buff Cliumbraes, White Damask, 
Liuen Cam' ric, and White 
Linen. 
A largo lot of 
BALMORALS, 
ST P 1.1. A. PR EM1 PR, and 
P PART. Drams SIT A WLS, 
LA TUPS' SACK/XOS, 
Ladies' Elk. BROAD CLOTH. 
HOOTS AND SHOES. 
Ladies’ Sorgo and Kid, Congress and Balmoral. 
Mens’Pongrtss and Balmoral. Boys’ Oxford 
and Balmoral. L'uil Iren Boots and Tics, 
The latest stylo of 
HATS, 
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also 
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boy>. 
MM, 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I. Goods & Groceries, 
Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar, 
Pork, Lird, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple. Split 
Peas, Beans, Rico, Oolong and Soucoong Tea, 
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants, Citron, Raisins, 
Figs. Kerosene and Lard Oil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. All of which will be sold low for cash. 
J^’Tlic. highest market price paid for Country 
('induce of all kinds, 
A. M. HOPKINS. 
Ellsworth, April 23, 1304. 15 
HAVING recently returned from Boston I would call the atten- 
tion of the public to my stock of 
Spring Goods, consisting of 
MILLINERY, 
DRESS GOODS, 
Rcpcllants and Sack Cloths 
SUMMER SHAWLS, 
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols, 
and every variety of 
TRIMMINGS 
for Cloaks and Dresses. Among my 
Vie.'K Goods may bo found every va- 
riety of 
Taffetas, 
French Reps, 
Alpaceas and 
Delaines, 
Also, a choice selection of French 
Ginghams and Prints. 
Having selected my goods with 
care, and purchased mostly for Cask, 
I Kin prepared to sell as LOW as 
they can be sold in Town. 
My stock of Millinery has been 
carefully selected from tho bo.-t ns. 
sortments in Boston, ami is the Lar- 
gest ever offered lor sulo in this mar- 
ket. 
Thoso wishing to purchase will do 
well to call and examine lor themsel- 
ves, as a look will 
Cost ISTotliing 
and they will not be urged to buy. 
A- F. Greeley. 
Ellsrrcrth, Aluy 5. lb 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Go. 
N". A. JOY, 
WILL give hia attention to securing WAR Pensions for all those who are entitled to 
them; also, to obtaining all Bounties and Arrear 
ages of Pay, whether due from the State or the 
United States. 
(JJfice in WhUinga’ Block, with W T. Parker, hsq 
Ellsweith, May 21, a. d. 1802. IS 
nBMOVED. 
Tho underiigned lift, removed hi..tuck cf goods 
to tho Store on M»ln Street, recently occupied by 
Mr E. 0. HVk.r and foimeily improved by him 
self. 
JOHN t>. RICHARDS 
Elk worth March 23, 1884, 11) 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C. G. PECK, 
MAIN 8TRV.KT, ELLSWORTH MAINE 
Keeps con>tantly on hand and for isle at 
wholes lie and retail, * full supply or 
Drilff*, 
iUcdicincs, 
IVrfiimcry, 
Soap*, 
Spier*, 
fruit*. iVitt* 
He keeps a general assortment of Medicines use ty 
Physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The ycwiinc Smith's Razor Strops. 
Figs,randies. Washing Powders. Poop,T»vc 1?luffs,Truss* 
Bupportcrs, Spices of all kinds, Citron, Cur- 
rants, Raisins. Tamarinds, Irish 
Moss, Pickles, Ac,, Ac. 
&e., &c. ,&e., &c., &c., &c. 
Just received, per Express, a new supply of the 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are. 
I’llK NETT’S Preparations; Blood Food, for Liver 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Foraalo Diseases, 
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Com 
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Rurnctt’s 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistar’s 
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowlc’s cure tor Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, for remov- 
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumraing’s Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and Millcr’sCondition Pow- 
ders; Checscman’s. Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female 
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s ConJ 
ccntratcd Cure for nervous weakness; liembold’s 
Fluid Extract of Burchu, for diseases of tho blad- 
der, kidneys, Ac; Maynard’s Colodion for burns 
and cut'; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'* 
Corn Solvent, an infallible remedy; Magnetic 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Copeland'« sure cure for Bed Bugs; 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, lloofland's, Peck s, Har- 
dy's, Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’s 
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others; 
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang, 
and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds: 
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sand’s, Shaker’s and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandreth’s and 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
nold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion? 
Brant’j Purifying Extract, (Jay’s Blood Purifier, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yel- 
low Dock; It ad way’s Remedies; McM utn’tf Elixir 
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Pul- 
monary Balsam; Clarko’s Cough Syrup; Bachelor 
and Harrison’s Hair Dyo; Barney's Musk Cologne; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntehcr’g 
Dead sh<»t for Bed Bugs; and all other articles 
usually kept in a Drug Store. 
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com 
pounded. 1 
Get the Best. 
TIIE EMPIRE SHUTTLE 
riV/Tdi® -MAVUrJl 
is on exhibition at 
A. T. JCLLI.SONVf, 
where all arc invited to call and examine. 
TI Hill Empire Machine has taken any quantity 
A of Premiums, and would have taken more 
Premiums if there had been more Fairs, 
Why the Empire Machine is better than any other 
1. It makes the lock or a shuttle stitch, which 
will neitiicr rip nor ravel, and is alike on both sides. 
2. It has neither cam nor eng wheel, and the 
least possible friction, and runs as smooth asglas1, 
and is emjdiatically a Xoiseless Machine. 
5. It performs perfect sewing on every descrip- 
tion of material, fro n leather to the finest muslin 
with cotton, linen or silk thread, from the coars- 
est to the finest number. 
4. It requires fil>y per cent, less power to drive 
it than any other machine. A girl 12 years of 
■i.o can w rk it steadily without fatigue or inju- 
ry to health. 
5. Its strength and wonderful simplicity of 
j construction render it almost impossible to get 
out of o dcr, and is guarantied to give entire sat- 
isfaction. 
♦». Its scams arc more firm and beautiful, being 
dike on both sides, leaving no ridges to wear oil 
by washing and ironing. 
7. The tension of both threads is got on the 
surface of the machine; you d^jiot have to turn 
the machine up sidt Joint to got the tension if the 
lower thread. When the tension is once adjusted 
on the Empire Machine any quantity of sewing 
can be done without change. 
8. Its scums cannot be removed without pick- 
ing or cutting them, as it is a firm solid stitch. 
0. This machine has been examined by the 
most profound experts and pronounced to be »Yi/n- 
oiicity ana rerttmon 
lU. We respectfully invite all who may desire 
to supply themselves with a superior article to 
call and examine this Vnrii<iled Mac/rne. An in- 
spection ot this machine will satisfy any person 
of its great superiority to anything in the market. 
11. Five minutes instruction is sufficient to en- 
able any person to work it to entire satisfaction. 
ffyOno of tho Empire Machines can bo seen 
in oporation, fct Miss Adda Bight's Dress anil 
Cloak Making Room, over A. F. (irecley’s Store, 
Main Street. 50 
r 1111 K subscriber naming just returned froinI3o 
M. ton with a new stock ot 
FURNITURE 
together with a great variety of 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
which he will sell at l<>w prices. 
— also— 
Downer's Patent Hemmer and Shcld, 
for hand sewing ; price 2 > cents. 
JOIHHXU and l THOLSTItY WORK of all kind, 
done with neatness and despatch. 
—also— 
O COFFI NiS n 
o c 
^4 Kepto ctsntly on hand, and Trim- 
^ mtd at short notice. 3 hH 
All o the above articles will be sol l 54 
OQ CHEAP. 05 
Gt»o. CUNNINGHAM. 
f.’/n n Store ete door brlow the Ellsworth House. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 24, 1803. la 
House and Lot for Sale 
III Oiland Village. 
MA good 
nn 1 enveuient Cottigo Iltu-o, 
with 1, an«l Wood-house attached, nil fin- 
ished, with Cellar under house and I,. 
Also, good Mal le, finished; half aero of land; 
some fruit trees; good well ot water, within ten 
feet of house. 
A very desirable plaee for a Doctor, Lawyer, 
Mechanic, Seafaring or Business man. 
The above property will b. sold very low for 
cash, us the subsetiber intends toleive town thu 
Fall. J. S. HANCdCK. 
Inquire at .1. S. Hancock A Co.'s Store. 
Or land, June 4, 18*14. 3m21 
Just Received. 
ANOTHER LOT OF 
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, 
Also a now stock of 
| Teas, Sugars, Atolasses, Spires, Salera'us. 
Soaps, Candles, Coffee, Java burnI 
»V ground, and Rato Java, Cheese, 
Pork, Lard, Putter Dried 
Apple and Fish, 
All of the above articles will bo sold as obeap 
as van bo bought.elsewhere. 
\>untiy produce wnted. Cash paid for 
Wool Skins, *.3 
THOMAS MAHAN. 
R E MOV A L. 
GEORGE It. JOY 
Has.removed hi stock of goods to tha Sto » for 
| meily occupied by J. D. RICHARDS', thro » 1> c h 
| ,bove IctOrs comer, State sttfte*. *2 
.jww-m i« r— 
U. S. 10-40 Bends. 
1 Those bonds are issued under the Act.of Congress 
of March Sib, ISM, which provides that nil Honda 
| issued nndef this Act stroll be* RXFMl* I I* ROM 
TAXATION by or under any Mate or iimniei|m1 au- 
thority. .Subscriptions to these Bond.; are received 
in United Stales notes of notes of National BtfnIJs. 
They ore TO HE REDEEMED IN COIN, nt the 
pleasure of the Government, at any period not 
than ten nor wore thcnfvrly yrara from their date, 
and until their redemption FI l’£U CENT. IN- 
1 TRUEST WIRE BE TAJD IN COIN, on Bonds of 
not one hundred dollars, annually and on all 
other Boll** semi-annually. The interest is payable 
on the first «.'▼» of March and September in each 
year. 
Subscribers will receive %lthor Registered or Cou- 
pon Bonds, as they may prefer. Registered Bond* 
•ire recorded on the boohs of the 15. S. Treasurer, 
and can be transferred only on the owntiv. order.— 
Coupon Bonds arc payable to bearer, and are more 
convenient for, commercial uses. k 
Subscribers to.this loan will have the option of 
I,a* j,.g their Bond* draw interest from March 1st, by 
paying the accrued interest in coin—for in United 
.States notes', or the notes of Natlnonal Bunks, ndd- 
ing fifty per cent for premium.) or receive them draw- 
in" interest fiom the date of subscription and c^Vbsit. 
As these Bonds are] 
E.rempt from Municipal or Sidle Tiualidrt* 
their valuejs increased from one to three per eon*. 
per annum, according to the rate of tax lct«s 
in 
various part* of the country. 
At the present rute of premium on gold they p*f 
OVER EIGHT PER CENT INTEREST 
in currency, aticl Hre of equal convenience as a per- 
manent or temporary investment. 
It is Indieved that ho securities offer so great In- 
ducements to lenders as the various descriptions «*I 
U.S. Bonds, In a'l other forms of indebtedness, 
the faith or ability of private parties or stock com- 
panies or separate communities only is pledged for 
n.ivnu ni while f.ir the debts of the United .States 
the whole property of the country is hoi den to se- 
cure the payment of both principal and interest in 
coin. 
These Bonds may be subscribed for in sums from 
$50 up to any magnitude, on the same terms, and arc 
thus made equally available to the smallest lender 
and the largest capitalist. They, can be converted 
into money at any moment, and the holder n il 1 have 
the benefit of the interest. 
it inay be useful to state in this connection tTifft 
the total Funded Debt of the United States on which 
interest Is payable in gold, on the 3d day of Mnrcli, 
1*01, was $7tV*,iHi5,(XK). The interest on this debt for 
I the coining fiscal year will bv $l.»,t*3r,12G, while the 
customs revenue in gold lor the current fiscal year, 
ending June 50tli, ISO], lias bebn so fdt at the mte ol 
over $100,000,000 per anntim. # 
It will be seen that even the present gold revennse 
of the Government are largely hi excess ot the 
wants of the Treasurer for the payment of gold in- 
terest, while the recent increase of the tariff wHl 
doubtlbss raise the an mini reelpts froth customs on 
the same amount of importation.-, to $150,000,000 
per anntim. 
Instruction? to the National Banks acting ns loan 
agents wi re not issued from the United .States Treas- 
ury until March 20. but fii the first three weeks of 
April the. subscriptions averaged more than T0 
MILLIONS A WKKK. 
Subscriptions will be received by the 
First National Lank ol Bangor, Mo. 
First National Bank of Bath, Mo. 
First National Bank of Brunswick, Mo. 
First National Bank of Portland, Me. 
And by all Rational Banks 
which are depositaries of ITiplio money, and fill 
ItUst'ECTABLK BANKS AND BANKERS 
throughout the country, (acting as agents of the Na- 
tional Depositary Banks,) will furnish further Infor- 
mation on application and 
AFFORD FYKUY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS, 
low l**s 
A NEW LOT 
— OF— 
f 
t 
SAUNDERS & PETERS. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH MB. 
HAVrNO just returned frhtn Boston, where they have been to replenish their stock of 
goods, new invite all those persons in want of 
good articles to calT and examine their goods..— 
They have 
Dry Goods, 
Clack Silk?. Plain and Fig. Alpaccaa, Wool Rep?. 
Delaine?, All \> eol plain and fitriped Delaines, 
Chamelon Cloths, Fans Reps., .Taffotds, Lon- 
dou Amores, French Cloths, &3. 
DAMASKS, 
Table Linen. Napkins, .Crashes, Diapers, 
Brilliants, ami \\ hito Linens. 
CAMBRICS. MUSLINS and LAWNS. 
Flaiu ami Check Cambrics, White Minding and 
Lawns. 
FLANNELS. 
White, Blue, Red and Cray Flannels, Twilled ami 
Flaiu. Opera flannels. 
SHAWLS. 
A good vaiiely of Woloon Shawls^ in Long and 
fcquure, in newest patterns end colors. 
BALMORALS. 
In great varie ty of Stales and Pi ices. 
IIOOP SKIRTS. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Hoop Skirts in nil tho best 
makes and at tuo lowest prices. 
SHEETINGS: 
I We Inve purchased a ltrgc lot of Sheeting* and’ 
| Shirtings, at a bargain, and now know 
we can sell as LOW as the low ft. We in- 
ite e-p eclat attention to this article. 
! BOOTS k SHOES: 
In this department we have an extensive ftVfrrt- 
ment ol g«>ud aMiultr. Ornt’a Calf, Kip and Con. 
gre 11o''i-, Balmorals, Waiters and Slipper*, ftff 
ladies, Cuildieu and >Mi*ack, |u good vuiiety: 
W. I. Goods & Groceries 
Flour, 
Meal, Sugars, 
Cuflee, Teas, 
I S|iicoo, BtHIcr, 
! Sulcrittus. ClieiK, 
| Candles, Lard, 
Tohaeco, 
Currants. R.ii«m«, 
Fisb 
MO LASSE?, of all grades. 
I Freeh and nice, and all tb. dillii rent kinds flat 
are usually found in a (3rnocry 'imo- 
FJ?"Couniry praduca taken at the Mghciit mar. 
| lie t price. 
Tuajikful for past pntronajo an" favors, so 
hope, hy alr'et attention lo hudnldl and k.oping 
t lb. best pi goods, to ra«ii‘. and fee*!.', a coining- 
1 
an no ot th. tame. 
Sjiitfudi'iV&iPeK'r* i 
j BUfdttkAyrl|»T| l|a» 
Jusittcsis (tardo. 
M. G. WEBB & Co 
wholesale dealers iu 
FLOU 3^5., 
Ko. 81 Commercial Street, 
1’()1JT!,AM». Me. 
Patisfa<*ti»n guarantied on all inire’.sasc** by order. 
M <t. M him. 
(late Bradl«*> fc Webb, "mil Sam .1 Anukhw 
El. JF1 ITxA-X-.lI!. 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law 
Granite L lor&, E/-7. ’FORTII. Me. 
TV under, d hare t» is day e-.t- 1 >t-a e^artn 'r- 
•h‘p for the trin ictipa of Lit Ba.ii.i -s.. u .d at-ovc 
firm hum, 
Ki:*lE\ r. II A I-: 
1 if it L) Eh I >- >v II \l.K. 
Ellsworth Xor. 10. ISP-3. 44 
"WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COL'.y.SLLLORS AT LAW 
EI.I>W0RIII. ... MAINE 
All l«A*t Ki,;nns, etitra.te I t th.'irearf Will b' f ;itb- 
uHy and fi •! vr.ly ;u.\ »»--!. ..-?> -• 1 '< rtrac's. 
Ac., prep ire-1 w < racy %•• ] i■ b. 
Internal K»ven i* Stamps of u.i deiiouiinatioua con 
•tantiy for sale m the uitee. 
S. WATSKBOUSK L A 5 vrRT. 
Risir—th. Oct. 1st, 1»£3. J 
WAR CLAIMS 
FOR I1AXCO-CK COLXj'Y. 
Having obtained a LLCA s as R’p:irca 
by the Ex tse La rs of 1m)2. to act as 
CLAIM AGESE 
The subscriber .$ prep- 1 -■ i’t: -K-n? 
Wounded or Disabled licidiera, W ide s 
Miuor Children, A.c. 
ARREARS oF FAY A- LOVXTY MJSEY 
•eurca tor l.*\u .1 5 " idors or II 
ET Every 5->lJ**r wounded ,t -!e or ,M- by 
liC^S Of di.-W 4 St <■ •- "r v?. i. '*«■ ..... 
line «t hts da;y, — aP 
jyTb-- 'V,U x a.. .. re t -. l.r 
di- s in the ... bu s ii*- 
eaneor vr -u Is c a traded in the sex.... are entitled 
to * !’ --r.-sio.i 
XT A ! ]1 
for the Wide* 
every S ... «ri;» is c ivt. d -- in : e service, 
also,"all b »c<; «;■. .-i-r-ars f pay. a.-, 1 alt all *'anc-. a 
JT a Sold 
All Pens. co-aui--. ce .... !r>xa t: I .'e of tV ap 
p plIeatiMi, inf :i ii 
Apul mail, giving full 
V .* A -,r .f»- -1 T 
or? CQAitufc, il a * a'.-ua; *s ea:. 1 U> y -y r..urn 
postage. 
Ihe| 
ro*W * ijw, it. u •' <• *' rc-rifrate. 
Let ail who hare c ms b; sure ?d 
s. a ixauoi ^ r, 
41 ELLGWOuTlI. Me 
RCIJ8£X CARVER, 
COMAIISSI0N MEItCUAXT, 
f«r the sale of 
\Tooi, Bari:, Spars, liailroa«l Tic»s 
and other M-•'•'.a. at the corner »>f Ei*ui 
©Ott auI Charles. els, Mur;. 
HATHAWAY &, LANGDON, 
Lealer? in 
'fVT?*^ ?. •?•?< 71 ■•71 ^ ^ -2..- JJ AfiSJii-iJj 
Xo. f$ii sfi.tc streps, 
(Formerly lb Long Wharf,) 
O'SL’EX HATHAWAY, J 
j*h.x u. lan.. 3 12 BOSTON 
P. JY PLMEK, 
Manafici-.-* and dealer in 
erv v.-r-. m. ;n L* A p 5* «4&Jm*sUl+L ^ •»+*• —»—* ~ J 
F.ONANfl WDCBEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOfEF.S' STOCK, &c. 
I bains »t shurt t tic?, 4,earn Griftmill 
1 L.iiworiu, Me. 
D4 V I S A 1. O ll I), 
wl, el—‘a.». oRt! :.i ! -1 r* ,a 
fiARDtrAiOK, IRON AND STEEL 
4, jij. 4 Mira 8rs,:rT. Ej.uwor.TH. 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
DEAL '*lS 
STOVES, IRON Sli.,,:s' LEP.D PIPES, 
Pl*MPK. tzc **•'**• 
Pressed, Japaneu 
1 ana -r’ Ware. 
Manufacturers» * 
y 2 2 7/ 2 3 2 3 
M»iu Street.,Ellsworth, Mfc- 
a. I. itiee I o. *.*«** I 
'. 
\v r MIERMA^ A l» 
bUCKSPOBT, M? 
jaauuf*r:urrr« of 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
AHTl-FREEZIWG PUMP. 
WUh Ghtss Cylinders and omaaiH 1*4 d- 
TllE^E Pumps a. 
■ > «-t to -'d.-ct the 
water or g out "f order w ith ta*r uuigv. 
1 rK 
ranting from 
Hd-^tate County and Town rights for 
Agent* for tlu- Andersen fcpricg Bed Bot- 
tom. the Common Sens® chum and w*j bcsl 
Clothe* Wringer in i!*- trrrhct. 
W. G. 31 OS LEY & Co , 
Commission 
far the sale of 
Lumber, Sj>ars, Railroad Ties, 
Wood, Bari Piles, Spr., 
No. 0 Commercial Street. Bo3ton. 
Wm G. Mo il c.v, tail J.S.Lp*9 
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co ♦ 
d>*a!?r« In 
FlDIfl MDB22223; 
jVo. £1) Commercial Street* 
BOSTON. 
Augustas B. Perry. Oliver li. Perry. John 
G. Mosel y. 
Or l**r^ promptly alter.Je*l to. lyi 
HOLYOKE & MURRAY, 
LUMBER 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
17 South StiTftf, 
g N KW YORK. 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, I'nofr.tKroR, 
©ss©fi2Jy 
1 STATE STUBET, ELLSWORTH, Mu. 
HESRV A. V, VI.KCIt, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County 
e.lt.nce—ORLAND. OWee with Cha's Hamlin, iix 
All bu»iues*;uirja‘.ed to hia eare prcmflly executed. 
January g.' f 
w. C. COLLINS. M D-, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
0GLAND, Ms. 
Office over N. II. Powers Store. .0 
BRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
aud all other kinds of 
Warble and Soap Stone Wort 
executed by 
JOHN oiHA.isr'r, 
BUCKSPOUT, Mk. 
yfbIntendtb keey, constantly on hand a laig 
Tiriety of Monumental work, 'htr facilities i.> 
obtaining Stock, and carrying on me business, 
•nob as to enable ns to sell c.ood Marble 
and b.ss 
mi_ir «» a# low a price a.-* can be obtiiifiou JK.. mi we shall TUV to Jo SO. with all wh. 
■are an occasion t» purchase anything >n our lin If business, if they will honor us will, a call. 
Bueksport, Deo. ITth. IM1. W 
~Fkh.sh Supply 
Jflour, 
Corn, 
W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
,Uf'R 
^ E K*d”*n' 
Adnr niMr.nnrS *:«!<• «>J Kent 
T> V of > from the C«mrt of Probate > f !!ii- ■' ! rs» '« k. 1 -hull -• .1 by pnh- 
) «'ii v- ; tin- -i\fh day < f \nr>i i« \t 
ten o'clock i» tl.t' Imenoon, at the dwelling boa 
of tin- lrtte » hii.« a* brow n of oriumt ><*oman. dt n a 
t-d. ail of i.i« n alf*«t: ’(• incb.fliti:-' tba r* .• r-s• »n of 
the widowd.,c.-cr, situated in -aid rtrland, lor the 
jm> nun; oJ his j-»*t debts. i’.« j.h-nt.d charges an-! 
charges of administration, and the balance if any, {■■ 
l* aid tu hi* legn I vie* I erms <*u-h. 
JttHN lbn'KIN.v Adn.r. 
Orland, .1«ne JT, Nh. ir.4 
a r»MiNHT’:AT«»ir> s u.r. 
Notice i *•*•« bv pi' -n that by irtue *■' a 
from rhe b -lg* I*'- -i <.* 1 ?i ■ ('<-- li 
f sh-»‘l oih- f n ran. on the j remi-*on tic 
;;i\ ; A ag -* :a s.r a? t- a ;. 
noon so much of the -cal < -tare *»f W " 
Idin-LIey. Ian <■: liim-hiU :ci-m •* i mu; '• -e--. \ 
:.s will produce the ■ -if 1H• Imrilroi ami \\\t > 
dollars, for tba ; a; rm t of bis just debts, i 
charges ftration $i 
estate cou-i.-ts of the right of rcdcinjdiou 
stead fa William 
W Ill.akiev. si ::.;*»«• Ki *, I lucl.i". : «'-<> » !•■■ -•! 
Ml'iJ an it :ti; N.A. > 
of n 'to- iainjiig n* hundred nc.es m or ’■ 
lag !<•: N-.*. *: 
t*n tii- ; lan of lhai ‘.ii.. ai-i a !«*t of w.khI 
«'d tin. alH)-;r : i;v a 
art* of the r J. T. 
Norte* c, ft: :;g ti'.rcc in re irb-.-. 
ienn* cash. 
v. 3i. pi:;:kix>. A.’.mr. 
Phtehiil. Jujh : ’-4. -•:! 
I 
1 
taken upon Mms-If J:e trusi of *a JLxvcutor of the last 
Wj.i and T* *r 
Will T \ *. HOOPER. !a:c ■ f < iz*- V. 
ir. the Co. II* ..; k. ! i-- i. ‘*v c b--t .1 
AJth *!»»1 rco; he it.-r-; ju*.st u’d p -•••.. ;«re 
Halt 
jnrir t. an*l- '. h.r- y deiannda tl..re t., tc 
exh.l'i: the san.t : -ravuktnent. 
1 ANIKL 31 ORt; 'N 
June 15 1^4. -4 
I 1 C* 1 
lak’i jp-m banstlie trust of a.. A.irt.n.siral of U.c 
CStit f 
VII II \ TT. J ; *: 
Ila man. g bnnd as 
! I 
paym* nt.a i“. .... any dnuandsthsreyn toes 
Libit tie. Srt..i. *r s ...1. 
J >SE:vi 5. CANP-tN". 
Or!and, Ma; >1. *ki 
T v *.v y 
ad, that h y ted has t 
.; .i.;r v \ -trv -.- ■{ cj 
AH EL i: * V V. -.f i,... :: :«h 
j* ... > 'Tr.v j-fce.i? :>y r>->: '« 
>- :.* ■ i: •-•refor- r- uli r- 
'• ** '- ! -f 1 to m.i 
relive p-iyir-* *.. u ■: :-t «> « Lave any demand* 
hereon to exh.hii lh* s-me far *c.t! 
JOHN C. IIOVLV. 
Jau* l.j, ISO 4. ’4 
Spring & Summer 
s T Y L E 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
ir. every var;« ty f ruat*-r!:il, 5in lots to suit 
lac purchaser, al lac v.r. ncal living sales. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
and dealers in 
UcaMj-iUabc £1 o11)inij, 
\RE rv*w propqt exhibit a good variety of ?■*!* :.able go"-.?, and w**uld cordially 
ir.vite the evaornati •» of the public. The sleek 
| just opened, consists i:i part of 
BROADCLOTHS. 
CASHMERES. 
DOESKIXS. 
VESTIXGS. 
of all kinds, which wo arc prepared to make up 
f.< ordt-r, ?ji the v. rv laff-.-t styles, r.n 1 at the 
sbortcet notice, lull uni examine our stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Hats> and Caps, 
aho a large variety uf 
Read}/'Made Clothing, 
i 
of OUR OWN MAKE which wo guarantee «:l 
gi’.'e g* l *itistaetu-n, and hi.1 be cold at "-•ry 
Ijw i»ricvs. Our motto is 
Chuck Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN’ STKEET, F.LLSWOKTII. 
El lew rVh, April 27. 1?C4. 
PAINTING, DOORS, 
GLAZING, Sastl, Blinds, 
PAINTS S GLASS. GLAZED WINDOWS 
faHIE undersigned have tue plen»ure of inf*nn- 
M. ing the citizen* of Eilitturlh and vicinity, 
that they hu\e taken the 
Shot, at the East End of the Bridge, 
a here they will carry ou the 
Paint iu<) Bnsin ess 
i ia all it* branches, and hope that they may rc- 
ccive a share « f public r atronage. 
All orders from out of the village promptly at- 
tended t.>. 
.Ml kinds of PAlXrS, GLASS aad PAIAT- 
ER'S TOOLS kept f sale. 
I hey will ai Keep i- suio 
DOORS, SASH. BLINDS & GLAZED WINDOWS 
of all a ill*. 
I. FRAZI2R & SON. 
; S A AC Fit All ER. 
KiLTu.s FttAUKR. 13 April 30th. 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEISU 
MAM FACTORY. 
sub vril.cr L .• finished and remov'd to 1.‘: 
J new and routin' liou* -hop cm 1 runkliustreet 
j in the rear of t ie Ell*w .rth iio»:s.‘, where h< 
| hop*** t rcceiic the cal1* hi* "Id friend* and a. 
! many new one* a* will be pleased to call. 
{ lie ket j const *nt!y on hand, 
j Sleighs. 
druggies and 
Wagons. 
»f the best styles, and built of iho best material* 
which he warrant-* to be every way perfect. 
lie i* oho prepared to do ail kioda ol UK 
PAlRIXG, su- h a* 
W OOD WORK, 
1U<>.\ WORK. 
PA 1ST ISO, 
TRIM MIX G 
and all other kind* pertaining to Carriage* •: 
Sleighs 
liy prompt attention to bosinc** he hopes t; 
merit, and receive the patronage of the public. 
A. J. K EM-TON. 
Ellsworth, No 24th. 43 
laiMiiictiod ESook* snail .i|u*ic !<»» 
llait Mblfuleoii, snail sill fulfill- 
mints of flit* Organ 
Zundel's Melode- n Instructor. Containing th< 
Element* of Music, Progn ?mvc l inger E.veicirC' 
and a large collection ol c nice music, $2,2.* 
New Method for tho Melode. n. I cted main 
ly from Zapdclj Instructor,” and c otaining it 
addition to Lesson* and Exercises, i4 collection ol 
popular song"*, and u variety of lk*iltu and llyiuc 
,1 Tunes, $1,'.*'. 
| Carhart'* Melodeon. Elementary and IV.grc* 
| sive studies, with a Collection of clroice Vocal an«’ 
Instrumental Music, £l» < 
I iAtoeriean School for the Melodeon, 1,01 
Model Melodeon instructor, 1, 0 
\\ inner's Perfect Guide lor the Melodeon. M 
Melodeon without a Master, (»- 
Woodbury's Melodeon Instructor, 36 
Green anil White’* Melodeon Instructor, id 
Howe'* *e »j>liiiie and Melodeon Instructor, 30 
The Seraphine. A collection or Music for the 
Melodeou, Sera phi no and Heed Organ. OU 
The insf ruction* in each of the above books arc 
suited not only to tl.* Mtb deiui, but to all in t'U- 
Iiiu‘ut* 
of similar construction- Sent poat-fadd, on 
nc .iptet pri:c. 01, l Y EM 1>ITS»>.\ & CO pttb- 
Jichery 277 Washington ctivtL, Luotan. 
m 1 
G. A. RICHARDS 
rjo, o© 
M'asSiisjjitoii Mi'i'cl, lioil.m, 
IV-v.M ->i >-| !■»••• •- < < X 
!<!;■.?!•■• •• ! A [ 
lies and prbatv 1 -Vi--g to sell or u-«- 
uii .r. ;; 
Liquors, W.n.rs- ordinls or 
Hitters. 
to th> Li of rv •’ ■’ 
;:r* e •» l. ,- .i lurrt »;;:.itiink> in hb 
1 a- u :■ 
ir > * n /; w \ 
.\o. *>'.> \\;i'Inn^tun 
in •" I «1N. 
!':• -• •• I :-r. u ;■: 
*!.' tl.c c '■ •• k 
GOLDEN SHEAF 
Bourbon Whiskey 
„3 f -. i: ■ : :: v.*.■ :A<- 
;»r '•!. .. 'it,: !* ••.< ill A 
: la-".-' •• 
r* ■ 
a* « •: -• :tv 1 T « 1 
it* r« ai iu-. 1:I: v. .! i:?« if -on tr 
Golden Sheaf Cordial. 
a rio* i.. *.i li.c ,'J!v bo.Uiii 
t* 3iC.il i 
CclCi'u SV.;1" *• 
Ti« «• r 
r 
iite mid impart i 
oos.nr.v msi. vr rs \ns. 
i :i li 
Bcui' :n Wh key Punch. 
A ! ••• *: h ■ y V-’-i 
joiin and i; : : r hun^tku s 
LO X13 <3 X 13:3 C Iv 
Spirits and Wines, 
T>np' t ■ -i 1 v 1' v < \. 11.. i v !. on t’ v I *’i 
;■ i ««** 
LONDON DjCK .j.N, 
LONDON DOCK BRANDY, 
LONDON DOCK SHERRY. 
LONDON DOCK PORT. 
Pure California Wines. 
The 1 pill 
M llIK'i* llXed 
arrangelm-uts t; « nr..* j rod. ... >.{' 
The Largest Vineyard in C .:r me.! 
n w ! < I 
< ■ I ■■ f t 
jyGEI !• '.!—S M, 
I’oi-r—r, i. 
Jh>' K->J 
HT1LI ( U i V V—I 
•• 
tie- of tfl.-.e ••• 
mail, or >n u s \n:<-s, \w. de-in-l, |»; a S- 
die.-ping the :;; r. 
C. A. Richards, 
99 Washington Street, L.ston. 
Noth.—n. A. Ki hi-.I'L' v.-..., ; ;:Ui» l.i ? l.-.ivo f» 
tii: mi. one of tla ar.-' -t j-. \ui» a 
Hot 
T"gi MT V. irii ■< :: I. -a.i.'ia 
in urigina: j a a...,r» % h> .•• 
A!■»*»./ » ■ r; •> •.<*.. s '.ail 
ei« r> kind 1 I f a i.; t 
wi.r -tor*- in f «-*-t: •. |.< .a 
< >i h :ie. t r. |.‘ 
It i;, i. I-.-., :t.. ... 1 1*. 1. IV 
Washing Idade Easy, 
* a 'IIK subscribers Laving purcL.i.-ed the right to 
2 muuufa .: urc and s 
Gray's Patent Wa-.hinj; Machine 
i--. if unties f Hane ckand Washington, have 
l commenced the mauuhicturc ■ f the same ut 
ILM Kb- -.-! .V i 
i and take this nut! ■ i to bring said Machines to 
» ;li.- n• tice 1 the public. 
It t,a? bet-a trie * in our families, ar.d i:i many 
thcr faun in this vi lag*, and in every instance 
:be re. utt h is bt-»•« tn< t >at :a. <■ ry, an i we con 
Hlentlr Jt that it p -- -re of t e 
n-'iui.-ita *|Uaiities < ! a g.* i v. a.-Liug machine 
j than an cti.'T heretcl- re -tleed t » tic pa! i:o, 
and we led avured that a fair tiiil of it wi.l 
c• <11\...-■ any ren-• nab!e pe-rs n .: a valu 
aide a -.juisiti- n t » the kitchen on washing duy s, 
an i liavmg U i^d it tviil } urcLa-c one. 
ll is e aiipact ami light, « ccupyi;.g no more 
r'-- m thau n common ivi.h tci• ■. and can be a* 
easily handled; it is simple, ivith no CeiuplicaUd 
parts t get out of orh. a m .mu be w r.> by a 
bov «.r girl with a littie j ticc as w*-.. as by an 
adult. In "a- .iug, a ^h- put of a garment, 
us the wri.-tband r <*• : i. irt cun be w ish d 
withi.utw s’.ing t'.e w: a- all iti.i-r Mr. m: e 
do, thereby sa\ i g ti e wear < I the garment by rub- 
1 ting of the pa its already clean; and las', though 
least, it is cheap, casting only .- x dullats, which 
brings it wit the rca. .. e: every cue Laving 
1 c! tiies t was .. 
iie i- can t* c.trail. 1 1 at ine 
place ot manufacture, a 1 can be ordered of 
either of t.,e seb-.-ribc.s. S• > j cr.- •* n will be 
| u.-ktd to tor u luact.t.e without thorough 
trial. 
.Mr Tyler w i i i t the «;.] » of then, 1 eh: ties 
in other t-.wu? in the two (. unties a? iv«n as the 
wat.S .,f is t wn an b It d. "1 i rs by 
oiiil cm b ■ or, Ellsworth, 
j or li'tyal Tyler, North Ellsworth, and w Li receive 
i prompt attention. 
We have also in connection with t' c washing 
| inrchii.e, the *• l l!vci> u ('.■ '.i*> 'A ringer, with 
d-gg wheels, to.: i,g it m so dat.ii •• rani ! ;- 
li ely t inj try then any rj ind i pi 
e l 1 ry i-.<t wring* in u>e. 1‘tie. lr m 
t- $7,» L, ue.- r.iiiig t 
i.u 1. .i v. V.h. g.fi.W. N. '.ih gin, 
! J. It. J .'lan, L. I>avis, lb 1.. M. Allen, David 
IJonz’y, J. W. C'K»mb.-. N. K. Sawyer. J. 1. 
Davis S. K. Whiting. J. 1 Ho per, Li. F. Au 
! tin, Horace Hebert C le. 
C. J. ULMER, 
KdYAL TVLI.il. 
Ell*w< th, March 1,1861. 7 
f I 111 K uiii-r-igned ? *ke this iiv’tlo.d to :m 
ft the oitiz*....'of H! 1 vorth an l viri.L vbil 
they have recently Ltloi up maebiutry lor tie 
manufacture ol 
DOORS 
SASH, 
SmSs V. 'w ^ 
Vi iiidan frames 
Ac., &.c. 
Aiso, m icliinery i r 
Planing Lumber, 
hard or soft. Planing and Fitting Chipboards ai d 
preparing Moulding.- t ulLL -crij lions. U c alec 
keepaJLtj SAW constantly i: p* r.»ti..n. 
In connecti u wtih th*. above bu-inew, wc -till 
continue to manufacture tv.- cclfclnattd 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
We wijh it trad /rstuod that all work cntro-tul 
to our care shall bj executed promp tly u..J in 
workmanlike manner. 
1 ’articular attention paid to orders from out 
town. 
Shop al Foundry Hui/ding, 117.7 Sid: of 
Union Fir or Fridge. 
II. F. THOMAS & Co. 
Elt?wnrtb, Jan. 24, 1861. 1 
D r. TUOX&* * J. ItiuMAS C. H. BARTON 
/ ve Tenements to Let 
...’•-»i3L 1 V S. M. C£CK\. mi, Ml.north. 
1 shriuijr, lssi Oli 
H!W I—ndWC-JW" JM—T WWWW -IUJ 
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE. 
THE GREAT AMERICAN REMEDY 
J) ADWAY' HEADY H ELI EE. 
TIIEGKEAT KXD.ilN'AI AXD IN 
TKUNAI. ISKMi.DV. 
STOPS TliP P- > I HATING PAIN 
IN A H.W xp\l'l'b“. 
AND 
n.\riPi.Y < '•-c upp 
HA DAY A VS HEADY RELIEF 
Pr v. u t v -t 3 
I7> I iii'T !••. :*- \TJ*N 
V f* r 
■ 
re to.c of I'a’N. mali r from 
If in the lien Knee, r Throat ; 
If n th Pif or Sh Pi.lcr 
If .a t :o Amo. P“ H. r Sole ; 
1 •' 
If ;n the N-'nv *t Far.* 
r.r.r of-.-r art .ft’ PH;.. P a; j0 atm t> tV> 
p. t > art-5 \v ■« -t- w. a.PrT. 
‘v‘ 
ip 'r.- r .:n 
1 M :k P- a r K !ncy? ; 
In t;;i? RUd !er,; con, .* Inver ; 
In T.,vth. IV.rc. T.reat 
One tea Y BHJKI 
to a v ;a.u ie- 
£t-.c t..c i r -• t t > 1 <• i. .. 
If Inm !o ..o: P.-. S-rtPPea ; 
1! ’c« .*•* '. r b.;rn* ; 
If II;-; .V. 
if -On -t: <'.• 7 -a S'.; 
If Weak IV or lb k 
RAD WAY 5 READY RELIEF 
fh-’i.'l be ;>[ i>4 t >l!." i-it <r t It in 
met re v : t f 1 I au4 quickly 
1. f.K tli a;., f. 1 '• I f .rt.-- In 
.. m.t. r u *• 
h t ■■ aY Y i. V 
Ki.iYK !■ [be we'.n v... i ■.--t inb.:u:u.itijn ani 
U. u.al.VJ. 
FEVER AND AGUE. 
V. -. ‘.l V •. tap •• Aid i to ar. 1 
x. R t 
i: Ke ...... .- w it r, b luca 
on c-r: c ?.n.l however c.v 
l*vrcd lu malaria v vv .. e. 
WHEN' :• WTTTT 
moi£R -: r n 
I'- 
1 us « G. 
fk irlct, T\:'.-r F ver* 
P •' za.1 * : 
Ji.r in.:,; it.**. •' 1 '• Rowe’* 
RADWAY S READY RELIEF 
SHl 'II.D ISTZ TaK. X I XT. ZEN .1.1.V 
Ore rh-te vv ! ?;n;it»:e pi .1- C'-mina-- 1 UiC Will. :u 
a few hours, cure the pai/ > t 
IIOW IT (I RE5. 
T ■>r:'!ary in h at f R.d WAVS READY RE- 
LIEF is to 
ore a -ns the pain ; this it see mplirbc? rapidly ar. 1 
y. So sicift is the t transformed Dr* m 
j ... < ji; -. v \ik■ -. v.: tv. t > th- d-T.ght- 
f :i: -ut of! .hh -1. th.-t p .t cot* fre- 
q ;. j,t v e pu-.v T to tl.. ■ji'/'eTIiUtU- 
ra’ hweneccf ••ach -.atm 
T'H:rMAT>W.H >n -T*7. XFTT.Al.dTA, 
T .:! ACHE. * '. 1MT.LT •- V. F<'RK HI u.\T, 
»N 
JOINTS I •• VD 
I.  .' Ml) 
I EATUIN*.. 
*- .'v 1. "a VV READY 
km'UK t!.^ 1 I 111 ■ 1 Tbo 
r. ,v ] E k<n R! un. itic li;* not 
w i't b r- ■ _■■* t » p a. ‘, b ,t .a a ft vv 
minutes derives case au *. t. 
rIRONIC RID DM ,TI 'I CURED. 
Tv. cniy Vi ais of S < pl« ** MsjUt*. 
vr- .-■ Vv ! f I •• :. i. th.? r-.r. 
w.t Acute 
...... 
1 
r«vi Ihti'.V V READY RET.11 F—It ;m- 
g-» -i him tl ** first 
... 
cvnt.uu- ... al V io.i.«iZi u.'f i i..m. 
PREVENT"' ‘X Ikl.TET TH\X CURE. 
TH: I: N 1 t-CVA-I N 1 T si ’KNT»*. 
Wh v p. tv t .-at f! v 1 
oft!:- READY RKl.D V Wat- or apply it to the 
i-tf -'•••: -: :--1' ;U 
.‘IT Id NAN Dh'EASF' 
first clve w:vri. t j ■. it..' f met rr< mpt* 
ir b- »• tli.*y •lie •«* V iuU'enche- W.th.U tEO 
ry.t-:ii, v.. l-e r-. i!y * m] o h 
FI''.NS n; hi KV: sf 
IP- he, Ta-: h i. *nl-in .c'< r.v.teh. R vv- 
It:..' K —c. sc:.. ! lit 1 -!.• ~. it 
J. _• :c, It-mi: n.N'.iu a. ?i.!wr;:«y. Dullness, 
]..« t App *;te, K-m:-.- -re- t: \ \ vc 
j *.. n; ■ S'. '•••:■« « f Mi'.:. M Di-ei--. OtiO 
: k up 
ft ! om: -d^exivU mvUvu., m.i r.;u th. p-t.-ui to 
health 
SOLI)IFK«. 
Fvcry roldier shou’.d carry w th b ;rs n_=upply rf 
R Ready Bell f. It •: | « t!io ol 1 
other iik* ia’ii.i* a. d as a beverar-,a a-p *T 
Relief, b» a x gla-s of wat« r, is a i; ■ r, ph-sanl- 
c stimulant than bran ly, w hiskv, or bitters. 
FI ..NESS rRIZVENTED IN' THE Di! MAINE RIZGT. 
F.c'ith M- reg rueut, So-u't C. Ih ! r-l.wrt that 
R :-A iV .* U. M ;y P- : of.-av-i th r* n. :.t from •:-at!i 
v.:..- (J irt*:: ■ ! t Tyboe I- ci!.-. « vv... n vv-vU.iig 
in th v nip erect :c fit: Every man 
St zed w.th Tv piloid and < vers. Fever and 
Ae i-, I o 1 > 111 umaLitn, cured 
by the use cl the he; iy ho.. 
CAtTlt -N. 
In all ca-°s a-k for Re. .v'.- Re*. :-,* R h*f. Tike 
t the & Co. 
is on the out-.do lain ! of .( h !) ti Every a^ent is 
bui •,'!.>• I With a new and fri •• .. 
Fe d by iorujfc. .-ts, M. r« tuuu and country 
blure keepers. 
RaDWaY ii O), 
*.' Mu. l*iue, New York. 
1’r‘cp rf IDnly lit lief .. c* :t i>ibottI**. 
C. (. 1 h« li, \r U. wo.i d' IV t:{ 
il 2 E UltKU' UETSEDV 
1on 
00 1ST £>TJ MPTION- 
4 ^ S S S 
Pit. \Y Ii ALL’S 
BALSAM for the LUXGS, 
fur the car uf 
Consumption, De fine, .' fun, Dmnrhit/is, 
\\ as!mg of l' *h% .\it/ J > 'v. Spt eng 
it Hfi.f, limping r 1 Dttp' u'! if of 
B ( .. /’ 
Phthisic, Dam in N /', and a.I 
Diseases of the J.tings. 
It contains no opium- ca'.cm:•! or mill- 
et .1 prison! 
AND IS S AFE FA 1 .!K*.dn.*r ELK'AT F CHILIM 
The inost distr. --itiy; Cough cm 1 1 Token 
ti)) i:i a tew hours’ time without fail. 
TO Till-: At 1 1.1' 7 / l>. 
w 
g-arnF.i.g <1 the > t •i.-i aU?.* wh.ch w l.«v- 
1 ibStrhed, oad C'l-i l-c \ r. t, tii. ft V rc » •• !• 
ii-i* -a:.-, price $Lpcr battle, or t»ix but* 
F>-f tMi! .• t v -i’l T> iPrs f Her rt a:»d all 
| Principal buig.: si* iu u l U frvate* It. 11. Hay, 
I V. L.a PrlhiuJ, M -. 
eowlvhi \ L SCoVILL & CO, 
JOII\ W. HILL, 
STOVES, 
Tin U'ure> 
A&=f.r. --'1 LEAD PIPE,$-c 
W’ori.h r.-1 ir.f. :ti fl-c of I 
It 
>|i»\ *• ami In. War*- I <!i-i at hi.- oht *:.m I, \% here 
h« ha just received, in a-liii: !<».] Lis former large I stock, au ox ten sis«• assortment ol' 
COOKING, PARLOR, 
silltt Mi3j> Moves. 
Tin-Ware, Lead Pi]#, Zinc, Pit tups % 
au*l such article* as arc usually kept in a store ofthi> 
; description. 
I iiia'iuihcttir'1' the most of iny goods, and there 
j fore f-*-l i»u:• of giving g-od anddurable articles. 1 1 al‘.» k« ci»u.-tai'!I li.u.d a larg<- assort- 
ly. .a t a and .' ipi m 1 tt re /fin-, t h l-ad j-'i « ,1• v ♦•pipe. Lain, a.-t it.-n and iv| hie frames, oven, asti mid bailer 
li. ok. f..r ; .it f;»v..r 1 .hope to merit and n 
c»‘i»e a ooatiuuai.ee cl the tunic. 
J jiiS W.IULL. 
i-lloWai lh I th, 
XMi’OKTANr 
Toths Afflicted, 
nn now *:iti n. s to be consulted at his flic* Nos T ! •:» K •••*: Ptreei. B •** -n.<-u a ! !:* as. * -i • 
l*ui\ \TK OH PI.LP ATK N ATI UK. 
P- a c-ur* <*f study and practical experience * I 
d rxivi t. Pr. n. h i« n-*v the grat-iio »t»«• *» >>f «-• 
r. unfortunate with remedies that have n< v* r. 
tr.aluecd th* iu, faded to cure the la J 
uRPIKE * NNP PVH1TMP. 
Be- -th lii* treatment all’.he horror* of venereal and 
1. rrl ii-.a. lie -r‘, 
pi ;.*• uth- resi'>n»r.f pr creation,Infarmna-* 
! ! U A 
I!.: r.-.i,:t- pr 1'!*. a ml t •• e >t c train of horrible 
*.„ t? cia.*.*.; d a-* »re mule to he 
| h •: a eh,Id. 
'! VIN\|, \Vt \KNKPP 
Pr. P 1 -. ,i yr a: part of hi* time tot!:-' treatment 
.* i* *c\ 1 hy a—crct i.id s Iitary h ;K'I.which 
V •. !. unfitting the unf Ttunatc ii.di 
» .*•• *y. .' f the srd and '• 
•i ; ;s J -ill:- «1 by artv habits ef >«nth. jp 
V. ! v :.nd 'iiinh*' Pizslnrs* f the h ad* 
t:on cf the I 
A I rfu recta on the 
-,d nr ti.ii *h t t— .in-ad- d l*>*s --f n>cr»»ry. confusion 
■ .1 a*, d r-.* > ( spirit*. \il f. ret*.-dinj:*, aver* r- 
n*t,tin Uty. 4 ?. arc am on; Uicev lb 
\ Pi ’* | '• ?! *uM. f-»re cjuterophitint 
m;-’.• v.e » '.vs •. ■ f v ri -r.cc,a;id be at 
pa: t vv w i.-h t-*n tin ti* •' rlr p.'ir’stn: n!tn*n 
parts try. with full di- 
f. use. I #ci ption of you 
i»r. L* !»..*.«!-• f >r s »i tii* f rem h Cnj-*tte«. a irrcRte*! 
v..vc U. ty tuil. li.. r $1 ami 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health 
UK. How,rti.T»lci*n an ! ?u-_ ■ m.So 7 *9 Ed Icon Sic ! 
e ;■• ; •! iv.vf. til d -•* jnei !• nt t > t! 
1’r .;* I f..!.-.-..* f the \S ml 
A •P ■ ;-;*r. •»*. I. *-?i I- *trual dra: 
>.■ ■ I *.r -I U|. ■ 1 .!’• ■!■•-■• ■“! l'rinci|.:> 
;• ilv r- .:• f s-\ >r.*:.'.v .1 i:i « v.ry (. »• <i;iys Pa in 
t-‘ I*:', r. ■ t. that r. t 
o : tiirts > *i| u* 1 it, ax:d tii*- afflicted per* 
ii *.. * in } rn <•; h- -it h. 
l»r i1 .- d h id •*? etp'r* cc in the 
: .* ■■:' lumen ami children, thin any othci 
j, :11!.. Jut-nsf. 1 t* v.!. may a Mi tv 
*t -. :. r iv days m d I,.* ir< v.nn nt. 
r. P v. I't'i. ?. c -tiued l.i* w •- !** aft'a 
pm t .: tii- cure- f private Pina*- ? 
'••mp.aijits, acku**w uo superior in the 
x.-.t *. 
> i. — \.i r? nruat cottlaL: f -;;r red stauip* or they 
i.t- ;,;,*v jcd. 
v. i. ;v- 1.1 S A. M : 0 I\ M. 
CERTAIN CURE 
Iff ALL CASES, 01 KD CHARGES MADE 
i'r. 1 .1 A y, fr h a M. M 8 p M. 
I cl B of everj 
it: 
•• -i •• ; iv;!i :i whirh calls pa* 
t. !i. all | :- i* <’ -i. y ; ..i a lv:c«*. 
A: •• ».i! nil.'-: ;.<'.i.e *tat.ii higher in 
■' I>"\\ .NT 1:1. 
I '. .. T :!. s ole s f nn 
» v; I;'*'. *'. M j; ve 1.isu a call 
i -i s...'«■ ;» T'i w ar.il 
? :. T* 1 j 
■■■A a fia ■ P- 
1j15« 
American and Foreign Patents 
n. it. rnnv. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Late J nt cf L P-Pt -'t Of-'. I* ts.’iinjt>n, uk! 
the At of 1>iT.) 
76 £?:.:© Stieet, opposite iiilLy Sheet, 
b o > i o N 
I FT!1.' re’ •• r-f rp«*: f 
\ 1 i' l! ■ 1 ! 
hi its I ether Faring 
..at .1.1-. A* _':.ii'e:us 
ami I* ip -i s av:. -- 1*..; d.-. > on U»»* 
er..! !•••!.•'. .... 1 r.. «!,-j u !i. ii-- ml. •» made m;c 
r.iliility 01 
„■ 1 ,: « t't * 
c. »• > > f' O.it l-'utUr 
\ 
1 fc 
tents. f H“ .. -'-tfi 1 v un- 
*yrj»:..*; !ln,il m ir •*. i-., J iir. h- v * J, 
1 -. 1 . ... 
; J Ii 8! I. \ 1 .1 
i'ATr.M" n-‘K t» 1 ■ 81 » « e- 
ir* 11 h I- 'i 1 ii K AI»\ A NT A'.: \ M» AMI. 
I: V. !■• v M.:' !. *1 ! v- ... 1. I 
'i ; 1 11 .r f .1 a::>! n*> 
the \ 7.; <■ 4 I ; •*: i-i I. -.1 
A!. -v ; W .• ■. \ <ur>- .1 
-•It*- iiif-J ■». t: ■. j; ui’ '. .. ftf [ai-i. 
TISTI U S : A L .« 
I Mf. 1 I 
*wcr- *...1 a!. I .H- 1... J Ulj.ai 
.. .1, c ,Ui ii A1. L1. ** M \ N 
o Ml..-: r«lfr»r.tv 
I V •• it :y 
t > Li : .. J ft r- ent.l c.r*4 Iruttu ttr 
r>* v ■ ..... a; ; a 
■ -'ll- : -r :• ... .»i 1 i«\ 'ui.k- CouaUci* 
.. ’|'| rn:sr„ 
1 t.. --. i.'-r of I’.-.tents. 
vr R.IT r.1'. 1 : 1 I :.i»M .a 
1 1* > f v. h p.a 1 t- h i>** f an jjrai.t* 
it .- ■- .j. ... g 1.. u 1 Me pro..: 
..: ta .. .v-.;. > .. h.- ••»rt .ui* m- i-c m* 
»•- >■ A ail .v -,t to r.< .re tii« :r 1 i* 
char..* J>.» 11N 1 A'lUAlU’. 
1 r'it rn »’(o S!;L. -:'.. in cans- 01 1 
r f ••■. '1X- 
i! A A Pi’i! \ 5>. ! Vi IA nM. .,f«! »t rvAs dvci-led 
d. tbi y. 
Farm for Sale. 
F J MIL .-oil r tmctth-it s; Ivnucc 1 ir 
" 
: V. l> i- an:., h l us j* 
'v -eil l.i- fi: :a ?i:u;it 1 1.1 \\\<t Hr- k£ 
i 1 a Any 1 !. t 1* Cali n, C Mitainii.^ at 
1 .i-i ;ic 1 w .t!i a r.-tta-i- House >* 
"Id, nl 1 I'.ni.-lied in the i.- t intuiur, a:. l ij. 
"1 rc j air. Wt-: 1 painted rut fide un i in.— 
1 »vu wit!. shed.* .1 the barns ,wn d In u--, 
carriage !. u.- w -ik.-li-.p and store hi use, wiu a 
1 w w._1,. r lailiu^ f. It 
»■■»•* r, at ?:.• l."U A\d t e 1 ihrr at tn« tarn 
The 1 »r:n .» ... i ite f eultiwitii n, well 
fenced w.tn i.if ten* ; the j ;>ture i? Weil w it 
ere-J with livit water; wifh a | i uty id wa..od and 
ar ie'i ■* « :uh!i: Tne L- e.r i* the hi-t in 
t'W ii.aud c -t > y ar> a^o, U'J d«dl trs. I 
wiii aif‘» sell with the faunal! r any part t t!.t 
tunning t-•• Is, wnie:i arc alum.ant; also a y. ke 
ef •» year old o.\t n ha?. k*>.t:u and g- d, a:.J an • x- 
ci'.;. ut c .vv, and give ; n in timj lor spring 
iv. ik, n *d give a g < d title. 
Tueab vo l.uiu 1 will st.ll for $2.-V)0, and 
make the term•* < u*y. Any per- .1 vv: ding (>r a 
g.. farm in a pleasant 1 eat ion, and !• r half it* 
va'uo, will please c..ll and ex ami 1.0 fir them- 
l -'. J"ll\ WA'S '.N. 
West IJrouksville, April 15, 1 nC4. 11 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
y. a. joy, 
1 »*E give 1.is otr nti< n to ucouring WATl 
f ▼ l*ei.- !*•.' 1 all tin s vv: are entitled to 
them; also, to btaining all Countiv<i and Arrear 
•' "f J’.iy, whether due from the .^tate or the 
I nited M ir. s. 
'in IV /.</: j.' I'.'. k, uith IV 7’. Parker, Esj 
Ellsworth, May 21, a. n. 1SC2. 18 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
W A ZEST TED. 
1 j 'll E .-uWi iher*. at ike » I 1 Market Stand, op. 3 po' te the Ellsworth House, formerly 1 can 
I id by L. U. i uns.ui, E 4., will keep Constantly 
on baud all kinds 1 f 
pitcher's m::at, 
11AMS, 
KG US, 
HITTER. 
CHEESE, 
4V » *§■• 
Cash j ti l f r Fat (kittle, Calve*, Hog*, Putter, 
E.’g-, 11 :• s. Wool Skius. Jrurs, and all kind/ ol 
i Country Produce. 
VIIIAS TORREY Jt Co. 
EllsvvurJj, April 5th. 12 
r a WOOL CARDING &c- Ws^-oiSf — 
'• 
Wc b ill just say to those having wool 
to he carded, tliat we are now operating, anu ore ■' <«•'*«• 1 Uot to ha czoolled iu the quality ol our 
vv ork. 
| Call and examine for your*e!vo*, at our steam 
mill, formerly the iron ioundrj, Mill street, Ells- wurth. 
SOMES, FuSTEK Co. 
Ellsworth, May 10, lbbi. ]7 
r|’ilE uuiorsigncl offer, for .ala a choice lot 
li’amily liC'loxxx*, 
Dcti'cL 
m\ci Cliooso 
.. 
JOHN I>. KICU lBUS. 
l. -u.,TVt A^.,.;, 1|U,- 
.- .. .. f 
5 S \TI \>I j i• t r 'in v -f ■ f XmvI’i Is 
P S !•'» < [ tr- III S' *t t- Tin! •• V -tit 
r.| Hi-ston and Notv \ l « nil invite »lu at* 
tension of the public t. its ex iiusnatioa 1 Lave 
a ’■ J vu r i t v «f 
]-;XtiLI>H, FKFXCII and 
rf nil dors r.r l «[ua!;: ie®, and of the latest isu- 
p. rtati s. Also an extensive ns- rtment of 
such ns Vilvrts, h ks, Uranfidinc®, Cashmere®, 
ns. 1 Mat- i? oi a '■>; mol e-dvrs. Tog el her 
v. ith a c :..j etc :• tm. :.t el 
Panttfioon Goods, 
made up to > ri. r. r s-11 by tI.e piece. 
I have a 11r_rc ?t- eh: of the very l it- -t sty I- •» of 
Spring and >asmti. r < ! thirg, ?;ioh a® Overcoats 
1 r* i I i. .it<. I’.nits and 
Vests, v,.iieo ">: i he > 1 1 uiv cin-ap. 
ri'RNISHIXG GOODS. 
In this I ra. h I 1 no r.f t 1 ir_ an-1 brst 
flaunts ■« v.;■ At io -101 : in* ■ i u. th, 
V » 
CTTIl.''« > ..i* at :t .• fin 1 in the latf t 
; style*. 
X'vu: : y T:.i r* I at wb sale pi :cc# 
1ST. 23. 
I have recently 1- as.. d t 
SHIRTS, 
Hofi'W*. c :! tr* ,i: \ \\ ■1 *. :t-’i ',1~ t 
Hn> ntiin’s X H >ty’.c ! Mia un rueut. Ml l:» lies 
know l.< \T ili ! v, .,1 i- t.i a l > 
shirt by the iid i ul»!\ i savul 
Call ftfiJ j'nt pall .. 
• TWO CO .\T hi. \ i.'i M A vanted t 
| v. :k in p. 
II a v i r g 1 eleven? ■ 
t usir. in l !'*w :■ a r-tands 
t!. e " a: t I! ■' 't I ! I r t t 
• tv rs\ a d •• *' 
| he hoper ty merit at.d i< a •nuaui »1 it 
A.T. JELLISON. 
i El I.- w> rth .A I. 1 
I_ ......... 
PREBLE’S 
VJASRi&G MACHINE 
LOW JN USE ! 
V. V ■ i»\ 
j -i. It i.a- teen in « peiAtm-u t r 1 
the last > 5 *• :u. r. : i. e 
tin gtv It fart I t 
n : 
that op-re than I 
bait* Cue vp .. .is by 
.t* 1: ... v. t ? d v i. 
little lain n t; part < > ; .a' r 'J 
mu.-t del.eat. t. i » e at.d 
; bulky a,t h a.e v ..... .... l.. nil.css 
at. i * 
Xu bar i ft-er tki 
elutfccs are j t 
pri ■ t 
he oj crate a up u ..t u?;. in r. n>.-:.t ::» w«*hsn^ 
The ei jtl.-s ;ii• t .. ] 
an i i.i .’. ; 
I f r c .. 
kfl-pn HU ; it ‘I: 
W 1 L e s V ii 
" **’ 
I i ne : ;I v.. t- ! 1 
I’nrru 1 Ti 
I ct-u u.-v tii : ... ; 
is iui • x<-<- 
! ii". a .u a ! 
.* i\ isi^ la l<> ai ... .... 
Wee •• •: 
this y. iii.:: :.i i.uvi 
— 
1 Ti e re 1 m 1 ; f r « m* 
w k*, lh i V. 4 A, |. 
ehitiei*," itii-i t at 
t! : it i> au l.\ Mt... n I ai .. i: >• 
in a ! a. I a ].«t • 
< 1 1 »!■ r. t j i. i.... t .. I.cc ai.il 
na. Jiitig them better than hy 
ii iy J r. 
El!swortl. M.t.cli, 1 t. 
I' T 
AS A» nt\? s La b ii in u in t>.. t. inlly 1 tin 
I ist s1 x in"nth*, uiid n tl.ii.k it ?uj*er»ir tu any ; 
tdl.cr UliiC IIIJO. it .; i-e* it jjle the r|..t!.i>, 
•ii.iuj* it* w.-k w. ;i i- i.l tii ai.i ‘t- 
... I v. 
ell inure fwr ^ T .. i c ...i i. t 1,-t 1 
it- Tu !.::s r«Ki 'us. i 
El!‘>v rth, March 
2i/*ihe i• plilt rs eh..!. a tr 1 with ni.y 
ntner iliac!.me in lire ei-unty, at m.\ t,;-. at 
any j i in thist an; ami wi ■ i one .... I 
dred d i arn > mure, : h Pit... puc* 
ces-iul machine*, i; t-e ., .1.. w... j ic.l^e a 
like sum. 
*... ■" 1 ,1 1 « 
*a.e ai tiiu ehv.|» lurtu.nv ic.-iq .ed by i). X. Al< r ; 
S. Cv 
U\s( in ! ,f l A* /; 
Ai.u y.ai:tjx, 
... 
N.uu-.situ Mm n. | 
EIIjw rtli, V 
GREER ic CO:dPARY 
npAKE l 
* habitants t 
PEER ISLE, ME., 
nr. l vicinity, that tu< v h ;vc j t rtc iv 1 u fresh 
and cou»i» c;o a- t: ;.t of p .is, which the v 1- 
ter f..r p.ilc at t;**-• iv -t !. .1 h..t \twr’vu.-h 
or its ai|tiivaleitt -.in*; in i irt •: 
Print-, Si.-,-, ti: >1 irti In rh tl.i: 
Oil Plot! ■«. !. •-i. rUi.j hol ster II 
Lilia, M.irli■>, P nt- 1 ry, .-h-es, ; 
1 
Si* in,:, .*■:... .v, l iit, Laid, ll.i <t 
Kici-.T1.bail P >rk,‘»ahuui, t 1 Liu s, 
Jewelry, VUiic I h \ < p.*r 
afline Van ish 1..., J Oil, Cc-al 
Tar, Pi^i:- Tar, 11, k.«, 
> t, Ac,, Ac. 
X. IL-C.i a |»i i t (•:; Junk, I!a Egs*. 
and all kinds ot P, ... v. 
<iiii:::x P.P, Agents. Peer I .-Lin 1 T:i- rti^kLuc, M. 
Ma.ehl.i. P l. 4:ul 1 
"W A 1\T T E D. 
Ml.V to.ll ■■ IIAiH,i:V ■ III-if *11Y f,i 
TUB UllKir la-aitLU.'.N," 1.1 tUa Slat, 
tor wiiieli » f*ir l\,:ii i;i-..; n will be p il i. 
Any ono wi.-hiu ; t- ci.rigeiu a [.! .i -.int busi 
Dess, way addict either in u > n or ly wait. ! 
r: » .11 arili, Penulrccit Exchang*. Banger. 
nANBOUOi 
How Lost, IIow Restored. 
JjBlpuWl.br* ... f Dr.CuIverwell’* Celebrated Jutsay ..a H.- 
n.eUiut.) Oi ertaaaioaaaoaa, <,r u.inul llckm,., 
{.;•. u/ ■ I- Ki v Jl. mat Phj.-leal I ''ajbiv.iv, J- in'.l-mvi.M Marri.f. eV also :.,n ,s. i. il. » -y a-.l I ;f.. i;. ! .. L. | 1 y j. »ooul>* iic« or sexual extravaluer. • 1 T 1*1 V i iy #■ < Jhe O' !M it-.J uu'.li •! m IJtta a ir/:.r:\l-: ,v riv 
oenMMOis raula, from a thirty year* met V. H'al the al.n r...:i.. Co.,..,,, no- ) if .. \t. ',1., 'v radically cor. ,| i,..,l ,i„f itl,arlMl mediclaeur tho "Wheat,mint lha k out a mode of cur., in ..no mn.lc, ivriaiu aiul m.-cmal 
ai; -ail of Kluc.v r. r. i. Wi.u 1,:, 
^nuV ■ m*,carelito‘eW *“>! 
"■u- U'‘ud" •»«">• 
K-'.t. and. reel,; » i ouvcl ,r« to »Uy mldro,., Sdr^ ^ “SSikV. *U 
V KLINE, h C.i. 
»‘vl w A1.,./ ,o'„ 4_it** 1 
SPEER'S SAMBUCI 'WINE! 
i n;i:. and years old, 
Of Choice Orpovto Grapo! 
1’IIYeI IAN’j* li*E, 
FOR FEMALES, WEEKLY PERSONS & INVALID! 
Every family, -it this gcaanti. should use th« 
SAMUltl WINE. 
I ill 1 .If-pr for medicinal and hen#*,:., 
■" i,1«n:c. Diuretic and >ud«. 
iv ■■ 1 h.' I'm * :.«*nt Physician?, used u 
I 1 *1 I it .N.niid by some of (h* 
i,-t .. iu Kur.'p and America. 
AS A TONIC 
I:’ ■- ■ m'. ciiU'i:, a:i appetite and building 
t!>• _\ i; y a pur>-wine of a moil vaitabll 
AS A D1UUETIC 
I; part< n h dthy a >n f th*- c hinds and Rnlatjt 
ry i»r. r\ .1 la Dropsy, Goui,»0^ 
Rheumatic affect nr*. 
M'i’.J.ICS AVI NR 
I-- •. o n >: i.i riu-i •'1 •r' I article, but is f,tl» 
P e ’•«*'* prapv cultltiug 
N « a >.i * y cfeeinists and physictan 
■ sup-nor to any oU»ff 
f .11 went and 4 
a-. tir in, improving th« 
!•«■! « a. d ft i'drcn, 
A LADY S WINE, 
1*. i* w ; •• -at iii* winct, a»"It end 
•• ir- >r- .her liquor.*, aod i» adaur 
I f r. ip .! l.iv r. nn! nutritive properties, 
v a v --t.\ •• organs, aod • 
I.i s. ;t and ] •. ;• n c< inplexioo. 
IFF UTTER TO 
A 1 •> •. ..a., physicians, who havi 
I tri- d lhe wine 
O-i \\ : ft.I S \ Dr- Parry and Nicholl,Ne» 
i, \i N \ r*. u>-. :i; h. N J. 
N .\ C. y. 1 M Uth 9t., X f. 
It. r.: .. p It. m .-.rd, Newark, N. J. 
I i•_ r. N. \ » i:y. It. D.*u? ■-«. rty, Newark, J| / 
j ,\ '* u. i’.ur" >•( ALFRED 
SPKEIt P N J.’’i* over th*. rk of aach bottle. 
>’ AKi: ONE TU! M i»K THIS WINE, 
F sate y d.ufP- v -ity. 
1 >/’/ / 7. /•- iprtrtor. 
I \ y i XAUl.t. f v 
• >. J L’ kiuatf, „> fu- Tori 
.l-OlTV \ FU V 
ij i Jj' •' l tnre a*>1 Qcrtlt£\p. 
Buy me and l it do you Good--’ 
Ur. LA.'!GLSY S 
ROOT A ICO HERB BITTERS. 
IT I 1* I*r Til* 1 T IISALTII Rtsioa- 
ta, asu iu* »{•».-r ;• > t c'r; is*; ano Benue* 
)!u •;. rvsa D;«uvMifi. 
v r>\ ii.it!. preparation ef 
thi« nudn’ine. 
1 dy to disiwas# in 
I irks f ih« vfg 
..U' fri in time to 
r- -••rnm r.fie<I m 
d Liudicil «],». 
.Hi AIN r, 1 V Id A. 
JA» N I * ! * KN 
I Y TIIK BLOOD 
1; It r. IN !-l‘iI.FTlHN. 
1 1 N II, 1 1 TBI BN. 
15 N FLAT I I.KM Y, 
1 ; WI VKN»>>. 
n n u ou nowru», 
* -■ ^ I.AZIN KSF. 
1 reatrrt 
K 1 .dtiCM of 
.• '•in TWi* 
V* .'t ii Iwl'.rt iLr 
} 'J -• i; dr* i.'.r.t il.'.'l f«r II* 
! vhich 
5 I'i ■.’•y.ltk 
>1 *>. /••.. n,It /tint, tic 
: I a i.l by id 
I .. i- : M-h iii. Ot 1 addr s-d lo 
Cco. C. GOODWIN A Co., 
HaH'-vc v B<>*t* n. "'j 
JTATSJLY !>* !: (OI.OKN. 
a -j:it I O »’i r 13, 1363. 
/ ■ <- ’■ 
It s il 
... d Ui; k n is «.| W •-• * Aj>,»nel. a 
\ oi s'i:st m;\t. 
I v 'I* wanliS 
\ »l .1 * ran 
»:|i'p|p. 
'* 11 
1 if <f each 
■ ■, i: I jiin r a per- 
.M 
Il<.nr .* 
Fr lit by 
1 i.i.I ciuri >1 by 
H \ i. I \ No. 
IT I* Tf»!t 
by -i aim <: a.- .* .»-'y. 
... .. I 
I’ ■ *■ 1 w .s, An’muls, ut. 
! B trl»*m •»•! Fla 
i. I ituti ur, La. 
» 
** fr 
*• :> I; ui Family.w 
I. * to die.” 
3 « d »... v ui ad Utfc« itira. 
1 ■ u Id a ! t« everywhere. 
2 f : ••.. t..i?*ti”p». j 
» < on each box, boule 
au.l F.a-k, y«-*» » oy, 
y It. Cost nr. 
I *t i*i T 4- : ! « war. N V. 
ml '. nt. 5 
Fiinworth, Me. \ 
FREE LECTL HE 
On the Human Understanding. 
from C A. M. tu U 1*. II at the lAliirurth 
BOOT k SHOE STORE, 
Suits 1'rcc to all taut wantyood barjoins. 
•' rnmcnclug M< ndav, A; .1 2’tk, and continuing 
through the a-a«vn. 
The «i oi it lias received the 
l.i.’r't nod Lest ttock it Serge 
iu V-W >^rl > I-_'ii a l ."ergo LaluimaU* 
; ill .To,.I mill Mate, which 
■ he will .-ill rife than cau be pur* 
chased i• >r at the prc.ul tiui.- iu Lostoa or any- 
wacre else. 
CL.xrs calf r.rn, 
CALI' ('0X0 BBSS amt 
Balmoral boots, 
and other kinds hr Ladies, Gents and Children*- \ 
Also, Loot nud J*huo 
Mock and E'intlitigs. 
AM 1 t for cash at a profit 1, .*? than the credit 
pr: and ni’.l Le dd .it a very snrall advance. 
C-me an 1 sec; it will do ) uti good. At th# 
sign of the 
‘•SHOE STORE.” 
A. S. ATHERTON, 
Ellsworth, April 2*, lstil. 14 
Fire Insurance. 
E. B. GARDNER, 
IT RE LXSURA.XCE AGEIST, 
rn Ksruur, ut. 
miMMts i:m*i:kskntkd : 
llurttoril I’iro Insurant'.,. C'#-, 
lliirtfor.l. C.iHn. 
* aI and urj-iu., 9 l.-.-wj.uai. 
lluiiiv lusniam-o (11. 
\f « York ( Ify* 
< ttpilal awl Pur) n no. 
I niuii I ni- ami .1|:iiIih> Ins. Co 
l’angor, lie. 
Capita! g't«»,ioo. 
PUcalaqasi 1. A Tiuruci las. Co 
> *' th Itemlek, Me. 
< 'ftpltal sr .■ ■ 
In-nranci < hi v‘cd on all k:.oli* of Real and D r- 
*’» ni\ j urt« f |j.. L ount>, in tl-e 
•\«• i• !ial»i .uip.i.diat the lowest rate ot pre- mium 
t l'i i •• • d on Dwelling* and Farm Huild- 
"V > "• tin ot I I r.ur or Pile years, at 
» rate* than in mutual Coitipunlmo 
Aii lu.c, pron.i ; m.l paid at this agent?• 
t. I* (.kiULiMdi) Ap at, > 
